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>ALE GROWTH
t o l d  BY BUILDING PERMITS:

Ju ly to  date . 239,665
July» 1922 >374,980
Year to d a te .. 5,408,600 
For Year 1922 6 ,3 0 M 7 |
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Glendale 
May Be 
Without Any 
Do« p f  
Ordinance 
Whatsoever
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i n  in «  or toe

LEND ALE is about as 
far [away as ever from 

km: reaching1 a proper solu- 
ôn as regards an ordinance 

IS control of stray dogs. 
gOihes to us today

m
ml 
the city
cept the

A

0

council is plan
ning the pres

e n c e  and Jeaving 
ithout any law ex- 

ate law to take care of 
the situation. ~ k f

It is -ban XOr us to realize that 
any action like this would even 
he contemplated.

There w  no doubt but that the 
present ordinance is unfair both 
to man and beast. r Members of 
the council themselves have ad
mitted ■ this to be - true and in ac
cordance pave not enforced its 
provisions ♦ 35

LAW which the framers ad
mit dannot and should not be 
enforced ought not be per

mitted to j remain on the statute 
books. Par one reason, it is of 
no use, and for another reason it 
Causes a disrespect for laws in general.

The repealing of this law does 
not justify! the council In side
stepping we entire proposition.

Some ordinance should be draft
ed at once and thè matter dropped. 
Should the [city be left without any 
restrictive \ measure it would be 

f only a short time bo
unty or state author!- 

and quarantined the 
ould not only be ex- 
advertising for the 

uld put a hardship on 
ers.•  'j* *

f r y  HE Glefndale city council at its 
last meeting voted to pur 
chasé ffihe property situated at 

the foot. of Cerritos street 
This meanh1 that the nevrSaUth- 

ern Pacific! depot will be loèatéd 
at Cerritos street, which street will 
be cut thrcjughio the depot prop 
erty and widened.

Three cotincilmen voted affirma 
tiye on this proposition, one voted 
negative and one refused to vote

F. C. Bernard, Chief of Construction, Buried Alive in 
Rescuing Laborers When Dirt of Excavation 

Shifts Down Upon Them in Pit

H A U L E D  O U T  J U S T I N  T I M E

After Saving Four Men, Help Comes When Only 
Fingers Show-About th e  Engulfing Earth and 

Rescuers Draw Heroic Man Out

a question 
■ fore the ct 
ties step 
city.. This! 
tremely b« 
city, but 
the dog 01

That real heroism has not been crushed out by the 
materialism of the age and that it responds just as spon
taneously to the need of the moment as in the days of 
chivalry, was demonstrated in Glendale yestepday when, 
with scarcely a second of warning the bank at the east 
side of the great excavation which has been made at the 
corner of Brand and Broadway for the basement of the 
¡security National bank gave way and dirt’ began falling 
mto a hole in which four Mexican laborers were at work. 
F- c * Bernard, chief superintendent of construction, caught
the first note |>f danger and eager*—  ~ ---- ■—— 1 ■--------- «------——
fof the safety of his men, rushed

on account of lack of knowledge 
This was a very important propo

sition for Glendale, and we think 
it should hive had the vote of the 
entire council,

I F ONE [member of the council 
on account of having been 
away, end not have the Oppor

tunity of investigating, the action 
should have been deferred until ne 
could have convinced himself of 
.the merits of both proposed sites.

¡Five men to run our city iis a 
Lmall enough number and they 
should- all be permitted to take 
piirt, espedially in as important, a 
deal as this one.

We hops this means that the 
Southern Pacific will order con
struction to start at ofcce.; Glen? 
dale has waited a  long time for 
this depot ajad in entitled to early 
action.

w E MUST say, however, that 
the Southern Pacific rail
road has. assumed a fair at- 

titude throughout the entire argu
ment. Telling the citizens that it 
was its desiie to put the depot 
where the majority wanted it, and

to the hole with cries of yearning 
to the workers, who began leaping 
to safety. Regardless of his own 
peril, he waited to make sure the 
others were out of danger and then 
he himself was engulfed except for 
the tips of his fingers which show 
ed above the mountain of dirt and 
betrayed his whereabouts to the 
crew of rescuers who worked fur
iously to uncover him. But for that 
betrayal he might have lost his 
life, as it took four minutes of dig
ging to move the earth and get 
him out of his untimely grave. He 
was bruised by the experience but 
not, otherwise hùrt, his associates 
reported. The only other man Over
taken by the fall was E. W. Rye, a 
carpenter, who was not so deeply 
buried and was quickly released.

Dobbin from, the office S è l  
Architect Alfred P. Priest super-' 
intended the work-of-rescue.

An assistant. superintendent 
stated that in the many big build
ings which the Baker Iron Works 
have erected this was the closest 
shave to a real accident of this 
sort they had ever come and he 
was thankful indeed that serious 
injury had been averted.

The Security National bank 
building is Glendale’s first six- 
story block of steel construction, 
and it will serve as a milestone to 
mark the progress of the city.

ELKS’ BAND OPENS 
CONCERTS ON THE 

HI SCHOOL STEPS
About three hundred Glen

dale citizens turned out to hear 
the initial evening band concert 
of the year given by the Glen
dale E lks, band at the high 
school Friday night. .

The program rendered whs 
unusually pleasng and was 
worthy of far more support in 
the way of attendance than it 
received. v .* Pg

An undesirable feature of the 
evening was the noise made by 
a few of the boys and girls 
who attended,,and who evident
ly mistook it for a  play
ground, muoh to the displeas
ure of those who attended for 
the Express purpose ef fitten- 

-tog:ks*4he music.
:j; ' ’

Baseball Teams’
Standings Under

Community Play

Community Service 
Thanks the Glendale Jf 

Press for Cooperation
Mr. ^Thomas D. Watson,
Editor Glendale Daily Press. 
Glendale, Calif.
■ D**r Mr. Watson:—

Th* Executive Committee 
of Community 8ervice wants 
you to know that it appreci
ates your interest in the city’s 
recreation program and the lib
eral way in which your paper 
give« Publicity to the activities 
of the various departments of 
Community Service.

We arè endeavoring to pro
vide wholesome opportunities 
for recreation for all the people 
of Glendale, especially the 
young people, and the children.

Without -the active support 
your paper has given, we could 
not have made the rapid prog
ress We have. With your pro
gressive policy and active in
terest in recreation, we can 
reach many thousand^ of peo
ple through your columns that 
coùkl not be interested other
wise.

We welcome youV coopera
tion and suggestions in this big 
work for Glendale.

Sincerely yours,
V. M. HOLLISTER,... 

President Community Service 
for Glendale.

THE GLENDALE DAILY FrRRs  
18 THE ONLY MEMBER OF 
THE ; AUDIT BUREAU OF 
CIRCULATION IN GLENDALE 
In the, Interest of sdvertleere the 

Press Is forbidden to credit free copies to circulation.
Advertisers in the Glendale Daily 

Press get what they pay for net 
psld circulation among the people day by day. - 1 f :

Lieutenant Siezes Big Out
fit on Truck at Syca

more Canyon

ARRESTS THE DRIVER

Pasadena Talent Put on 
Enjoyable Program at 

the Hall

1 1  UNITS

it jhas acted 
this stand.

in accordance with

Dunsmore and La Cres- 
centa Companies to 

Consolidate

•RIAL SERVICE TO
L. A FROM BAY CITY

SfAN FRANCISCO, July 14 (Unit- 
ed -P re ssA n le ria l passenger Une 
from, this city no Los ¡Angeles, four 
hours time for the trip, will be in
augurated within a few months, ac
cording, to Earl P. Cooper, former 
auto raepr and Commercial aviator, 
who plans the [service! The San 
Francisco-Los Angeles Aerial Ex
press is to be tpe name of the new 
venture.

U. GIRLS LElARN TO PUNCH 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 

BERKELEY. July 14 (United 
Pffess)—-It simply isn’t going*to ¡be 
safe to quarrel with the modern 
girl., I “Stan” Jones, boxing coach 
of ¿the U. C., ¡plank a boxing course 
for girls the coming term. A few 
feminine Jack Dempseys should put 
pep in any calm household.! Jones 
«ays he doesn’t! wish to make reg
ular pr *se fighters of any gat, hut 
then training nay come in bapdv. 
Anyhow such a course Is better 
than lone in use of guns and marks
manship some Colleges have.

band; was also 
lagna vox was

NEW COMPANY NOW

Assetò of the Older Or- 
V ganizations Are to Be 

Taken Over

LA CRESCENT A, July 14.—A 
joint meeting of the Dunsmore 
Canyon Water company and the 
La Crescenta Mutual Water com
pany; was heULat ihe  school audi
torium, July 11 for the purpose of 
discussing the consolidation of the 
two companies and further devel-

Director Tucker of Community 
Service has figured the relative 
standing of baseball teams that 
have been participating in the 
tournament on high school grounds 
and gives the result to date as 
follows:

1— Nfght School, played six 
games and lost none.

2— Newton Electric' team, played 
5 games, won 4 and lost i.

8—City Employees, played 4;
won 4 and lost 1.
> 4—Jesse Smith’s Fords, played 6; 
won 3 and ISst 3.

6—American Legion, played .5: 
wpn 2 and lost 3.

6— Post office employees, -played 
5;. won 2 and lost 3.

7— First M. E. Church, played 
5; won 1 and lost 4.

8— -Standard, Oil, played 5; won 
1 and lost 4.

9— Christian Church, played 
lost 5. a;

Stevens Company 
to Construct New 

E&gfé Rock Home

The Stevens Construction com
pany of East Broadway is closely 
occupied now with the construc
tion of a beautiful home for Jdrs. 
Logan of Eagle Rock. It is of 
tiled, stucco exterior, two-story 
and basement, modified Spanish 
architecture, and has lovely hill
side situation at 2240 Catalina 
street where it commands fine 
views. It will be completed1 m 
about sixty days. - »

THANK TUESDAY CLU

Talks Are Givefi uarWork 
of the Whole 

Organization

IN MEMORIAM WINS
ILLINOI8 DERBY 

HAWTHORNE RACE TRACK, 
CHICAGO, July 14.—In Memoriam 
won the $10,000 Illinois derby a t 
one and one-quarter miles here to
day, in ! the first turf event of na-

cpment of water. H. S. Bissell, Uohal interest decided in Chicago
in 19 years. The time was 2:04, 
a new ‘track record.

General Thatcher was second 
and Prince K third. The race drew 
a crowd of between 35,000 and 40,- 
000-

NOT LIKE OLD TIMES 
WATSONVILLE, Calif., July H  

-A band was play
ing! Boy Scouts were parading, 
their drums beating, the college 

playing, a radio 
shrieking fight Jtt- 

irns to 600 screaming fight fans, 
ix boxers were demonstrating and 

an auto parade was tooting past. 
Suddenly above ; the uproar rose 
two voices.

Sbmto* yer Fourth F*
I

ain’t  mich doing?” 
• “Nah, ’taint like the old 
: BÉàfcfïS

SÉ®

days,

orestoent of the La Crescenta Mu- 
ual Water company, presided over 
he tweetin'*. A to form
i new company taking over the 

ipeets of both companies was made 
and unanimously adonted. A com
mittee was appointed to draft by- 
aws and articles of ineomoration 

and report to a joint directors’ 
meeting July 16. The committee 
tocludes H. S- Bissell, N. Cookson 
and M. D. Kemper. Interested 
members of both comnanieê at the 
meeting were C. P. Waste, presi
dent oj‘ the Dunsmore Canyon Wa- 
tor company. Henry Beiscar, H. S. 
Sisse'l, N. Cookson. H. A. John
son, Fj Vernon Hall.
¿¿A-i'lr V '
MR 8. SNYDER OF W. LO MITA 

V BITTEN BY PET DOG

Mrs. i Snyder of 437 West Lomita 
was bitten yesterday by a dog said 
to belong to Mrs. J. D. Root, 366 
West Elk. Dr. Deltrich, who At
tended! to the wounds of Mrs. 
Snyder, ordered that the dog bin 
caught and placed under observa- 
tftMA'

long  beach  h a s
RECORD OIL WELL 

LONG BEACH, Calif., July I t — 
Said to be the greatest producer 
ever b r ig h t in in the California 
oil fieldssjf not in the whole 
United States, Mtley Mills. No. 4, 
Signal Hill, came in this afternoon 
At an estimated producing rate of 
32,000 barrels a day. .In the first 
hour and fifteen miifutes the well 
flowed at the rate of 1,745 barrels 
an hour.

GARY PLEDGES 8HORT
DAY WITHIN 8IX WEEKS 

NEW YORK. July 14.—Elbert 
H. Gary, head of the United 
States Steel Corporation, today 
Stated that abolition of the 12- 
hour day In the steel industry, re
cently pledged President Harding, 
probably would be began within 
the next six weeks.

Pasadena talent furnished the en
tertainment at, a joint meeting of 
Glendale post No. 127, Ai*»rie»n Le> 
gi^n, and auxiliary held Friday 
night at the--Legion hall, CIO East 
Brnadwev, Ciecdnle. with a iJM-ge 
crowd in attendance. Mrs. Mar
garet Kaeding, president of the 
'’uxi’ierv, spoke on her visit to the 
Sawtelle home and also told cf The 
Tuesday Afternoon club of Glefi- 
dsle entertaining the- disabled 
World War veterans vesterdny 
afternoon. Commander pay spoke 
a word of appreciation j for the 
work of, the Tuesday clnh is doing 
for the Legion of Glendale.

The first two p*»njhers o i * the 
program were by Pasadena talent 
secured through the courtesy of 
Comrade Morris of Pasadena. 
These included Virginia Moore, six 
year old dancer, who did a “Chi 
nese Dance” and also a toe dance 
•u^ompanied at the.piano by Mrs 
Vivian Garrison of Pasadena. The 
Tris»srle Ukeleie club, composed 
2  Miss Belle McClenahan, Allc« 
Flennery. Esther Akers, Ruth 
'hers. Imoaene Francis. Helen 
Gregory, Alice Carroll and Dorothy 
Sbepn. Popular numbers.; |uelud 
ing "Barney Google,” and others 
”ere "’fven by the club. Miss Me 

Clanabl« algo nroved to be a very 
entertaining singer, as well as in 

rumental 1st. Her vocal selec 
Moes we~e “Feols The-« w Pre” 
,>nd “He Lo-’es It.” Miss McClenn- 
’’sn a contestnut for o«f®>u if* 
the Elks’ circus and rodeo to be

Tournament park. Up to the pres- 
time she is in. the lead.

Miss Eva UPieiohn, who i« the 
'hamnton of Western Canada in 
‘he internretation of national 
’anc-s, gave a group including a 
Scotch dance, Irish jig and other 
numbers.

Adjutant Hogan of Post No. 8 of 
T,os Angeles, gave a siiort talk in 
which he commended the local post 
"*n the f*»ct that there is a legion 
h*’Hsl plot in Glendale. Othe*- 
visitors from Post No, S who gave 
'hert talks were Bob Wilson of 
ho ^-ooMti-o committee and Com- 
*ad« McC»rthv.

After the meeting an Infonnal 
lance m s  staged, with Mrs. Garri
son at the niano. A Virginia Reel 
♦arted nfr the fi*” . At the close 
f th" evening refreshments were 

■ewed. x • . f i i ,
Announcement was made *hv

'i'.m»nande*’ Dav that President 
Harding **nd narty would nass 
hrough Glendale on August 3.

Believed to Be Planf Re
vealed in Altadena on 

. Thursday’

Lieut. Louis Nunn scores again!
A 600-gallon copper whiskey still, 

said to have been hurriedly remov
ed from Altadena yesterday, when 
its existence was revealed by the 
accidental burning of the building 
in which it was located, was cap
tured at 5 o’clock this morning at 
the mouth of Sycamore canyon, 
Glendale, by Lieut. Louis Nunn of 
the Glendale police department.

The still was In a commercial 
typo automobile, whicb wae driven 
by Russell Richter of Pasadena, 
w«o was endeavoring to remove it 
from the canyon when arrested. In 
the car driven by Richter, state the 
police, was also found a quart hot- 
tie of wine. Richter is being held 
on *300 ‘ball, and the automobile is 
retained.

The captured still, the police de- 
™®re*. *s capable of turning out 
100 gallons of liquor per day, The 
police said it was originally located 
on a ranch In Altadena belonging 
to J, Frank Weir, who denies any 
knowledge of its existence. The 
building there containing the still 
whs surrounded, state polite rec
ords, by a high wire fence and 
hegvy foliage. It was during the 
burning of the top floor of the 
building in which the still was lo
cated that its presence became 
known to the police. Shortly after 
the fire the place was raided by 
Constable John C- Sosey and a 

5* d«puty sheriffs, but be- 
twfen the time of the fire And the 
rafJ. -the still had been removed.

According to the police, Richter 
declared that the still belonged to 
the man who owns the car Ritcher 
was driving. Investigation reveal
ed, state the police, that the own- 

car Brockman,
1255 South • Hudson ¿street, Pas
adena.

GYPSIES PUT ONE 
OVER ON LOCAL 

MERCHANTS TILL
Re many Rye has discovered 

Glendale and its afreets are be
ing brightened by gaily dressed 
groups of gypsies, so pic- 
turescue in their nondescript 
garments and bright ttMMvis 
that many an eye follow« them 
with interest. Their ebusiness 

•A* usual is .tolling fortunes for 
which they, charge* a nominal 
fee but it sometimes comes 
high. Such was the case in 
one of the stores entered yes
terday by these children of the 
wilds who disposed themselves 
In various parte of the shop 
while the queen fortune teller 
persuaded the cashier to* let her 
tell hm of the futpre. After 
she had presented him with a 
highly satisfactory fortune she 
proposed to bless hi* cash draw- 
er, gratis. He yielded to the 
suggestion and the seac spread 
her hands over It while she 
ifftered the jncsntations of 
good luck. After her departure 
I® occurred to him to balance 
the cash which proved to be $13 
short—an unlucky number.

LINE FUNS
Conference Today on De

tails of Construction 
Work

m
SENTENCED FOR 
COURT CONTEMPT

Edythe Sterling Tells the 
! Pasadena Judge Opin

ion of Pasadena

Edythe Sterling of Glendale, who 
claims to h e  an actress, was sen
tenced Friday by JudgdKenneth C. 
Neweil of Pasadena, to pay a fine 
or $25 and serve 7 days in the Pas
adena jail fof speeding and con
tempt of court. She was arrested 
at the corner of California and Fair 
Oaks in Pasadena, the complaining 
officers stated that she was going 
45 miles an, hour. '
. When Miss sterling appeared for 
“®arifJF *he acknowledged going 
*5 miles an hour, according to the 
police. When Judge Newell sen- 
tenced Miss Sterling to pay a fine 
or $25 and spend 5 days In the Pas
adena jail, she said:
; "I have spent more time in bet
ter cans than Pasadena.”
J o ^ h.erftUI>on sIie wa® Riven twodays for contempt of court.

SIGNING CONTRACTS

Dirt to Fly W ith Celerity 
iff the Railway Right»

* *y r ■ j  pf-Way , v ■

yP. L. Hatch-, superintendent of 
the Glendal e-Montrose Railroad, 
went to Los Angeles for a confer- 
ends with officials of the road, Mr. 
Trainor, representing the chief 
owner of the line; Mr. Barton, 
vice-president, and Mr. Haresnape 
secretary-treasurer.. , •' * ’

The conference concerns details 
of construction and the pushing of 
the work. Everything possible in 
the way o f preliminary preparation 
has been done In the’ way of en
gaging cars, poles, wire, etc., and 
these transactions only lack the 
signing of contracts which will be 
done today.

Mr. Hatch intimated that actual 
work will be started right away as 
tne company is as eager 1to “go” 
as are the patrons to have them begin.

DAILYjPRESS EXPOSITION 
Of VALUES MAKES SUCCESS
Stores Unite for thp Summer* Clearance Through the. 

Buying Power of the Glendale Daily Press ; Prices 
Reach Zero in the Campaign for Trade

This is the eighth week of the merchants plus Glendale 
Daily Press Shopping Monday Exposition.
ts 0 ntwo ^ ont}ls» b°th the merchants and the Glendale 
Uaily Press have concentrated on centering the buying 
power of Glendale on the first weekday of the week.

The merchants have put forth their best ' available 
goods and the Glendale Daily Press has presented the bar- 
gains and urged the presentation of bargains as inter- » 
mediate agency. U . A

Tii16^ ^ 88^  buying has come from week to week.The buying power of Glen- ♦----—— _________
dale grasps the opportunity I 
presented in the Shopping Sec
tion today and realizes:

Pre-replacement sales are on 
right now.

The merchant is willing now 
to take almost any «price to 
clear his shelves in advance of 
the fail I goods.

Stables are being marked 
down throughout the world of 
retail merchandising and Glen
dale is in the movement^

That no merchant considers 
he has made a success of his 
year, f unless he has cleared 
room well in advance of his 
now stock.

'That space means vigor of 
stock, vigor of stock means a 
chance to make a quick turn 
pver with the new goods with 
all capital resources, without a 
cluttering of older stuff to be 
sold. '/»J

That merchants offering bar
gains today in . the Glendale 
Daily Press are using the steck 
to make friends against the day 
of the new offerings.

That thg clearance sale 
of Pendroy’s advertised in the 
Gleitoaie Daily Pres« today to 
begin,-Monday, Is the big. Ulus- - 
Ration*, of the trend In slj *f 
the store# in Glendale today.
What If what you want is not 

featured as a bargain today—yo’j  
will find it at the stores marked 
to bargain prices.

What if you have no pressing 
negd of certain articles, what if 
yon can wait a little longer—you 
could not buy better—get more 
than your money’s ’worth at any 
time of the year than you* can right 
now.

Several new merchants have 
joined the movement to make Mon 
day ̂  the buying , day in Glendale.
They are under pressure to get rid 
of stock fpr the new goods. They 
are reluctant convert« but they are 
seeking a way to yon for their heed 
to sell fs great. ’

So, take your bargain dollar to 
the stores on Monday: On other 
days it may be gone by noon, but 
Monday it may last until night, so 
great is its bargain possibilities.

Sawtelle Patients Guests 
of Tuesday Afternoon 

Club

125 AT THE FESTIVAL

Mysterious Emerson Is 
Highly Entertaining 

Glendale Citizen \  t

Earl Ockerson Is
Held for Trouble

QUAKE FELT IN
VICTORIA, B. C.

VICTORIA. B. C.. July 14.—A 
severe earthquake shock, believed 
to have centered 5740 miles' from 
Victoria and under the floor of the 
Pacific ocean, wa* recorded on the 
seismograph at Gonzales observa
tory here today, commencing at 
7|$7:#6 a. m., with the maximum 
*’ave a t  8:01:59. and continuing for 
three and one-half houra. At HF27 
a. m. a quake of lessor Intensity 
was registered from the same area 
and continued for two hours. 1

Ear! Ockerson, 113 North Fre- 
mont avenue, Los Angeles, was 
looking for trouble Friday nigbt 
and according to the Glendale 
police department, he found it.

At about 9 o’clock Earl, who has 
for the past six months been em
ployed at the Pullman cafe, en- 

a fistic encounter with 
John E. Howell, 111 West Broad 
way according to the police. A 
Glendale officer took, the men to 
the police  ̂station, where they were 
released on hail.

‘ Before departing, Earl promised 
the desk sergeant, state the police, 
that he would go straight home. 
Instead going home, the police 
Bay, Ockerson went back to the 
Pullman dale and proceeded to 
break up the dishes. He was 
again arrested and his bail was 
raised from $25 to $50. Being un
able to furnfiih this hd was placed 
iu Station No. L He' Will have his 
preliminary hearing before Judge 
Lowe some time today.

THE WEATHER 
Sah Francisco: Fair tonight and 

Sunday ; moderate westerly <Urffids. 
‘ Rest of California: Fair tonight 

and Sunday; moderate northwest
erly winds. • P i l l i l i

PREFERENTIAL RIGHT8
TANGLE IN TURKEY 

[By Associated Press] 
a ̂ USANNE, July 14. — The 
Allies demand for preferential 
rights for their companies In. fu
ture contracts made with Turkey 
constitutes a blow at the princi
ple of the open door, Dr. Rlza Nour 
declared today in discussing the 
deadlock in the Near East peace 
conference, where each side is 
waiting for the other to move 

*or *ke difficulty over 
the withdrawal of the Allied war 
ships from Turkish waters, the 
Turkish delegate said:

“We reached an accord in prin- 
ciple, but learned afterwards the 
Allies did not intend to apply It 
to warships and airplanes. War
ships and airplanes are- certainly 
an element In the evacuation. We 
want the regime established by 
the »Straits convention to become 
operative after a general evacuation.”

CRUIKSHANK TIES ~
JONES AT JNWOOD 

INWOOD, N. Y., July 14.—A 
marvelous second shét from the 
fairway after á prodigious drive 

18th tee and a four-foot 
putt today gave Robert Cruikshank 
of Westfield, N. J., a tie with 
Bobby Jones of Atlanta for the 
national open golf championship.

Next to Cruikshank and Jones 
came Jock Hutchinson of Chicago 
with 302 and Jack Forrester of 
Hollywood club. Deal, N. J., withOvu*

™  b® Played off at 106 holes Monday.

8NEAK THIEF TAKES 
Q PLUMjllNG TOOLS
Several plumbing articles were 

stolen from the eónstruction job 
at 412 North Porter, Thursday 
night G. G. Maxon of 411 North 
Jackson, to Whom the articles be
longed, reported the matter to the 
police.

INVADING NET MEN ‘
DEFEATED AT NEWPORT

NEWPQRT, R. L, July 14—The 
Harvard-Yale tènnis team today de
feated Oxford-Cambrige team for 
the third time in the third an
nual inter-university matches be
tween England and the United 
States. A lead of five matches by 
the American team proved too 
great an obstacle to be overcome.

LATEST IN BASEBALL
[B y Associated Press]

NATIONAL AT BROOKLYN 
. (F irs t Game)

Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . 000 « » © 10—1 4 1
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . .ooo Ott «tal—* 6 0Batteries—Cooper and  Schmidt; 

Vance and Deberry.
„ (Second Game)

Pitteburgh 010 102 100—5 10 1
Brooklyn ..................000 000 210—3 13 4

B atterle»—Bagby and Gooch; 
Henry, D ecatur end Taylor.

\i NATIONAL AT BOSTON 
(F irs t Game—Twelve tnnlnge) 

Cincinnati . . .  .000 000 110 002—4 11 0
Boston ..............000 101 000 000—2 6 2 j

Batteries—Donohue, Rlxey and 
Hargraves; Barnes, Oeschger and 
E. Smith, O’Neil.

(Second Game)
Cincinnati  .......... 100 000 000—1 6 M
Boston .................. 001 001 01x—3 6 0

B atteries—Kech, Couch and
WIngo, H argrave; Genewlch and E» Sm ith. _

CHILD SLIGHTLY INJURED 
The small daughter of Phil- Lo* 

^ez. of G’orietta, Calif., was slight- 
injured at the corner of Sail 

Fernando and Windsor, when mi- 
chines driv<to\hy Pf»f| T 
James A. McCaughlin, whoa ma- 
Howard street, came together. 
The ears were considerably damaged. ;-i -~.'&irsS$E5&E&I ¡¡MB

NATIONAL AT NEW YORK
Chicago ............... 020 100 002—6 6 1
New Y o rk .... .. .. ..0 1 1  000 04x—6 8 2

B atteries—Cheeves, Keene and 
O’Farrell; McQulldan and Snyder.

NATIONAL AT PHILADELPHIA
St. Louie......... ...0 3 2  200 500—12 1« 0
Philadelphia . . . .  .052 300 14x—15 17 4 

Batteries. — Barfoot. Stuart, 
North and McCurdy; Ring, Behan. Mitchell and Henhne.

AMERICAN AT CHICAGO (First Game)
Philadelphia . .. . . .0 0 1  000 010—2 8 2
Chicago . .. .. .. .. .0 0 3  200 00x?-« 8 1

Batteries—Heimach and Perttin— 
Cvengros. Thurston and Schalk.' 
Kamm hit homer In third.

AMERICAN ' ■.
At Chleago (second nam el p .  h  E 

Philadelphia 0 1 0 2 0 Ö 1 o 1Ô iCh'neno ... 0 0 2 0 0  0 20 0—4 « 1
Batteries—Hasty and Perkins; Lev. 

T. Blankenship and Graham,
AMERICAN AT CLEVELAND 

(Flrat rtamel
- .0 0 0  100 100—2 4 1 

Cleveland . ^ . . . . . . ,0 0 0  000 04u—4 » 2
Better!-^ — Pénneek and Ben. 

pough» Uhle and O’NMIir^

It wad a happÿ and delightful 
group of disabled veteran« of the 
World war Who were brought in 
machines from the Sawtelle Sol
diers’ Home to the Tuesday After
noon clubhouse, Friday afternoon 
as the guests of club members.

The contingent of Vétérans, some 
showing through their! loss of a leg 
or an arm, a measure of the sagri- 
flee they had made toy America, 
others appearing .in pitiably frg.il 
condition due to loss o r  health, 
and others in the convaièaéent 
state, all came emillngly, 125 of 
them, and witnessed With evident 
appreciation the program' and prep- < 
a rations that members; of the .‘.club 
had made for -their entertaimnont.

“Mysterious” .Emerson’s number 
proved to be highly entertaining. 
Emerson was assisted in making 
magic, by his wife and cousin. Rm- 
erson, who makes his home in Glen
dale; is a shining light on the 
vaudeville circuit, and his efforts 
to make the, entertainment tor the 
veterans of an exceptional charac-, 
ter were thoroughly appreciated. * 

Following thq magic number, the 
veterans were ' conducted to the 
banquet hall of the clubboufe, 
where delicious savory coffee, ice 
cream and cake were served, City. 
Manager W. H; Reeves gave a short 
address of welcome, telling the 
‘buddies” that he was one of thuja 

and making them feel that thè peo
ple of Glendale are 100 per tant 
tor the returned soldier „ in spy 
undertaking for their benefit. V, 

Among tae honored guests pres
ent were Mrs. A. T. Wright, district 
chairman of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs of Califor
nia in the soldiers’ welfare de
partment; Mr». Edward Harrisofc 
Stamm, recreational director under
the Red Cress At Sawtelle, and Mf«. 
Morgan Kaeding, president of the 
local American Legion auxiliary. 
Members of the California Hut aud 
the Glendale American Legion po«t 
had been invited, but the boy» at 
thé hut declined With regrets^ say
ing that they were obliged to 
finish a large order for the Ambas
sador hotel.

About four o’clock the bojffi de
parted, after an expression hy their 
spokesman as to the delightful time 
the afternoon’s entertainment hud 
afforded. Many ‘ride« through the 
surrounding territory were enjoyed 
before the car owner« finally head
ed tor the Soldiers* Home «gain 
with their guests.

Mrs. E. W., Hayward was in 
charge of the affair, with Mrs.
W. Houston, chairman df trans
portation; Mr«. Lillian Dow and 
Mrs. William Hunter, serving the 
refreshments, and Mrs. .A. T. Find 
lay, a member or the entertainment 
committee. . m k

■ n#+*oit— ... A ft. h. E.
Wa»HtnqtOB S mM M a  *1 Aa4 q ^

S fl : A:.t' •  Y. m  *
‘ and

« r e '  ISM’S Otaea^plohnaon. Francia •nd Baaafae.

TEXAS HEAT 18 I 
1' to o  Much  to  bear
DALLAS, Texas, July 14.—Six 

deaths, a number of lightning 
shocks and prostrations have 
stricken persons in Texas ip the 
hbat wave of the. past few daÿa. 
The latest victim1, Knude Overly, 
A2 years old. took poison at Ftoft 
Worth. He left a note saying the 
excessive had sapped hla
strength. The, thermometer at 
Fort Worth yeatm-day stood at W3 
degrees. Af Dallas it was lift. 
Both figures Wire records for the 
seaaou.^W
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Mrs. Grant Stewart
Marks Anniversary

Celebrating her thtrteerith wed- 
ding anniversary, Mrs. Grant Stew
art 'of 515 West Elk avenue eritar- 
tained at her home Friday after
noon, July 13, 1923, with thirteen 
present. The house was beautifully 
decorated with a profusion of gar
den flowers. During the afternoon 
delicious refreshments of- ice 
cream, cake, wafers, punch and 
candy were served. As most of 
the guests had been former neigh
bors on Oak street a pleasant so
cial afternoon was enjoyed. Those 
present included Mrs. Harry Mor
ris, Mrs. Walter Dawe, Mrs. J, 
W. Dawe, Mrs. H. Vaughan, Mrs. 
Ferd LaCom, Mrs. W. G. Currell, 
Mrs. Harold Hemmingway, Mrs. 
George Guenther, Mrs, Harry Beh
ringer, Mrs. Waiter Hartley, Mrs, 
Leslie Trohsier, Mrs. Harry Green- 
wait and the hostess.

What Our F oto Are Doing i Just the Better Kind 
At Prices within Reason t  f |,

CONTOUR -:PLAT£8 i.
Plates that restore your mouth to its natural contour, and not only 
fit,/but are made to masticafe your food.

INLAY BRIDGE WORK
Without the use of crowns. Easy to keep clean. 

PYORRHEA
Have your teeth cleaned §JGHT and learn how to avoid the Dread 
Pyorrhea.

CONTOUR FILLINGS 
Of Gold, Porcelain, Silver and Cement.

X RAY EXAMINATIONS
Just Better Dentistry at Reasonable Prices

. Mr. s a d ’Mrs. 'S. G. Wheeler of 
ì m  ISàst tìàWatd and fam
ily will spend the week-end as the 
guests of ; friends at'Ban Bernar
dino. ~ ~ .

Mrs. J. F. Torrey and. daughter 
Emma 6t Wèst CaTìfórnla ave
nue have returned from a vacation 
outing at Camp Fleming, Lake Ar
rowhead. Mr. - Torrey spent thè  ̂
week-ends with them.

Mrs. Ernest A. Carr of 1120 gas 
Rafael, Glendale, accompanied bf 
Mrs. James L. Birch and her 
mother, Mrs. 'W. liireh;' atad daugh
ter, Catherine, are leaving for a 
stay of several days at Catalina.

Barbara dean McAdams, daugh
ter of , Mr. and Mrs. Robert McAd- 
ams of Palmdale, is the guest of 
heir uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Torrey of 218 West California 
avenue, for two weeks, while her 
parents are on a vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs, George Herald of 
118 West Windsor road and Mrs. 
/Ahnte Vandever and lamTtÿi also 
ief -this -city, ère camping for the 
summer in Santa Monica canyon.

Mr. apd.Mrs. Philip W. Cole #f 
1014 East Raleigh have a little 
daughter, born at the Glendale san
itarium July 11. .

C. Jennings Young Re 
ports Many. Small 

Blazes Started

New Company'Places All tyf Its Lines tin d e r Good 
Will Making Introduction Offer for the Next |  

T ^ e n N f e a r  dost" * } Santa Monica ‘furnished the Set
ting of a pleasant outing enjoyed 
Friday by Mrs. R. P. Hankey and 
sons. Jack and TDon, of 427 North 
Maryland avenue -and Mrs. Garner 
and sons of North! Louise street

LA CRESCENT A, July 14— C. 
Jennings Young, local fire garden, 
reports many stnail fires during the 
past week. A lighted match thrown 
from a parsing automobile on West 
Honolulu avenue last Wednesday 
started a fire which was extin
guished by Mr. Young. Judge Mor
ton of Pasadefia fined Cecil Rich
mond of East Honolulu $25, with a 
suspended sentence of $10, Thurs
day for leaving a brush fire with
out an attendant. Richmond denied 
he left thè fire and contended that 
it Was started by a cigarette stub/ 
discarded from a passing machine, 
but as the boulevard .was 100 feet 
away from the outbreak of the fire, 
Richmond Whs fined $15.

 ̂! By JENNIÉ SWENSEN
Whatever, the item of furniture lacking in the home, 

«now is the timè to bay jt. One of the greatest opportunities 
to «come to the Glendale home owner has been announced 
when the New- England Furniture company of 231 South 
Bland boulevard! says that every line of goods m the house 
wiU be reduced in price for the next ten dsys.

j Merely to* visit the Store, jVhere all of the wonderful 
stock of furniture* rugs, lamps andàrt goods are displayed, 
issaidistinct advantage to those iwho are furnishing homes. 
Here are myriads of suggestions, great varieties in tones

—-j—H—------------ ♦aind color combinations from which
^  to choose, and the quality of ffcr-

j P u F V I  fl 4 1  nishings that Will graefe the hukn-
l l A #  I  I J V J I  ^  [ blest cottage or the capitalist’s

f v J L i l  1 1  h f l h  mansion. ^
• To those who appreciate furpi-

ture values it will be evident !at 
H v  once that prices are surprisingly

near cost, in many instances. Every 
j  day 'there w illbe ' new features 

d wŒam ! added to the stock, with every line 
'-•••' represented in the price reduction. 

§M'r  ..Jky . l ‘i-ôjïSjHp. ri » One of thé notable attractions-ln
this sale is the fact that cash is 
hot demanded. The' management 
states,1 “Yeur credit is good, and

Phone ‘ Glendale 46 233 Sotitìh Brand Blvd
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Elfiery of 32» 
North Kbfcwobd street entertained 
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Johnston of 
•111 North j Everett street as guests 
at dinner and later at the Holly- 
tvobd performance of the ‘'Covered 
Wagoto” recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnston of 
111 North Everett street, accompa
nied" by ” Mrs. ' Helen" Knappen 
Scrlpps and Mrs. Collins, recently 
attended the regular branch meet
ing of the Missionary society held 
at the First Methodist cjmrch at 
Santa Monica.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Evans of 
325 North Orange street were 
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Goodwin of Los Angeleh 
They enjoyed playing golf at the 
Wilshire Country Club and in the 
evening were dinner guests.. HARRY MILLER IS 

SPECIALIZING IN 
FAIRVIEW SECTION

Mt. and -Mrs. Clark Johnson of 
638 North Jackson street will en
tertain as $heir dinner guests to
night Mrs, William Dinsmore and 
children, Aris and Dordthy," and 
Mr. and M*rs. Win. Herrali, former
ly of_ Seattle and now residing at 
Walnpt P«rk,

Arthur Campbell, realty operator 
on East Broadway, has been drawn 
for service as a juror in the Super
ior Court. He was called to Las 
Angeles this morning. He will be 
liable to call for the next three 
months,.

Ex-Judge, Harry Miller, the real
tor, who ngs moved to a  new loca
tion on North Brand between Wil
son and California, has “been speci
alizing! this summer on property in 
the Fairview section and hds à long 
list of reqsnt sales. It includes the 
following:

Sale of a lot in the Fairview sec
tion for Zetta G. Gibbons to a Mr. 
Myérs from Arizona, consideration 
$800. The purchaser is building a 
home upon if.

Residence owned" by B"., Pinkney 
at 1211 Linden avenue to Rosa B. 
Rusuell, for $2600.

For F. C- Hodder of 334 West 
Eulalia, Fairview lot tb Mrs. Lucy 
Scotty for $800.

Anpthfer lpt for Mr. Hoddgr to 
Edwin Clark, $S00.

House and lot for Mr. Van Os- 
doll of 206 Nrirtli Belmont, to F. 
E. Herrick, who is now occupying

GLENDALE : CITY" LEAGUE 
. , , }  ; STAND ING " 'c.H

\  W on Lost
Gateway !. . . . . .* ......... rt...3&  7
Jensen D rugs..'------ . . . . .3 6  9
Smith Chevrolet*. . . , . v .?29 13
Cdker & Taylor. . . . . . . .  .23 22
Page F u i r n l ta r e . . . . , . l . . .2 l  24
Psenner B ro s ... . . . . . . .]__21 24
Smith Fords---- 18 27
American L egion.. . . i . .  .10 32

T r u c k . . . 8 37

Miss Irene Schindel of 1375 
North Columbus avenue enterwtin- 
e'd a group of twelve friendsJwith. 
a beach party at Santa Monica on 
Thursday night. Supper was cooked 
over a large bonfire and a pleasant 
evening -eejbyed. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Althouse of 
Hermosa Beach will have às their 
guest on Tuesday Mrs. Clark John
son of Glendale. )The Althouses for
merly residqiWh Glendale and are 
planning to return about the first 
of September to take up their resi
dence here after an absence of a 
year. > * I . ,

G o o d g o in g u n til Sept. 15/rctunüiiáfOct-31
Kansas City £72« Omaha , $  
NeWYorkCity 147*; Minneapolis 0/§2 
Philadelphia m ss Toronto 121^  
DemteY" 6422 Atlanta 109£
St Louis öl §2 Boston 153 S2

Ihnes .Quoted, ate /b r the round tHP

Mrs. Chas. Bailey and Miss Rpth 
Bailey of Marfa, Texas, have just 
arrived ia Glendale and are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J; Wm. Wells, 
130 North Isabel street. Mrs. 
Bailey is a sister of Mr. Wells and 
visits California and Glendale e«dh 
vacation .season and if is very4ike- 
ly that they will eventually make 
their noihe in Southern California.

Moreland

The K, of C. Won the  odd game 
from the  Sm ith Fords In las t 
night’s m atch.

Mrs. Alexander Bacon, widow of 
Colonel Alexander Bacon of Brook
lyn, N. Y., accompanied by the 
Misses Ida. A. Johnson and J. M. 
Culbertson of Carmel, Calif., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. John
son of 509 East Windsor road. The 
three are touring California and 
ane intimate friends of Mr. atfd 
Mrs. Johnson.

Store and make themselves ac
quainted with this policy.

There are bedrpom suites, dining 
Slid living room sets, including 
taany very high $ass makes. A 
most pleasing array of iflobr lamps 
With théir parchment and silk 
shaáes are also' offered a t a reduc
tion. There are many unique and 
desirable items of furtiitfiTe, moré 
numerous than any variety ever 
Offered at one sale event, which 
will delight the heart and eyes of 

Among the

FisCher 
Seise r 
M artin . 
S trusser 
S tew art

Mrs. H. B% Mayer, district man
ager fof the! three counties com
posing San Bernardino, ftiveifside 
and Los Angeles, ip jp  Glendale or
ganizing a council of the Security 
Benefit association, formerly known 
qs the Knights and Ladies of Se
curity. It is her. intention to obli- 
gatè a class of 25 about the first of 
August. Within 90 days she hopes 
tò secure a class of 100, when a 
national officer of the organization 
will be present and put on the work 
with the aid of motion pictures. All 
old members and others interested 
may secure further information 
from Mrs. Mayer at Glendale 1691 
or 309 South Brand boulevard.

House and lot at 1138 San Rafael 
street for' W. J. Lawler to L. D. 
Sargent, consideration $7500. Mr. 
SargCht ig from Cincinnati and im
mediately after making the pur
chase returned to that city and 
brought back his wife and family 
who are now occupying the home.

Morgan Smith, head of the shops 
in Glendale high, his wife and his 
two children, Bene and Lyle, have 
returned frem an auto and camp
ing tour during which they spent 
a week in Yosemlte valley and a 
week at California Hot Springe, 
about 25 miles east of Porterville. 
Mr. Sfmith and Walter Gorman, 
head of the wood-working depart
ment of the school, are now at 
wor koverhauling an dputting In 
order the machinery of Manpal 
Arts department to make it ready 
for another year’s work.

C. A. REDMOND, D. P. A, 
201 North Glendale Ave.

A. J. VAIL, Agent 
T elep h o n e  Q leh d a l^  231Totali

SMITH FORDS Cvery housekeeper, 
many varieties one is 3 certain to 
find just what one has been look
ing for. It is this aspect of the sale 
that makes the New England Fur
niture company the place to visit 
when furniture is the quest.

There is always a satisfaction in 
dealing where service is all that 
¿an be asked. Since 'the opening bf 
the New England Furniture store 
in May tire policy nas been to excel 
in service and thereby establish a 
firm and friendly relationship, with 
their patrons. The measure in 
Vrhicfi this aim has been achieved 
may fire judged by the characetr of 
the sales which are being perpe
trated . day by day, and especially 
by the response, which, is being 
made to the sale announcements.

Morgan 
Wradiey 
P e rrin  1 
Pierce 
Holmes

T otals

VAUDEVILLE AND 
-SNOW DRIFT’ AT 

THE GLENDALE
Besides the regalar vaudeville at 

the Glendale theatre, ‘*Sne>drift,” 
the lateft JVilHam Fox production 
starring Charles Jones will topen a 
one night engagement tohigbt.

This story, which deals with the 
gold fields of the Yukon, gives the 
popular Fox star, an unusual oppor
tunity for' some lively, interesting 
action. ’ j

Sunday ^Program
The , greatest, human-interest 

StdCy eVer filnied will he shewn at 
ft»- Glendale theatre on "Sùndây for 
foUr “day's.

«Thomas H. firce’8 “Sôùl of the 
Béèst” combines thè throbbing 
human appeal of thé real and the 
charm of the illusory unreal, f t is 
the tale of the adventures of a lit
tle Cinderella of the circus who has 
céntered all her starved affections 
in a great lumbering elephant 
"Oscar.” * The motherless girl 1b 
the drudge of a moth-eaten cirous 
troupe and target for the ill nature 
of a bullying step-father until one 
night there Comes a great cyclone, 
destroying the entire circus. O sca r  
and Ruth escape into the Canadian 
woods where they raeef with as
tounding adventures.

Told for the mdfet part beneath 
the great trees of the Canadian 
backwoods, the Story is full of the 
poersy of the outdoor world as well 
as of dramatic tfiiilis. 'This Mètro 
picture is one that êvery member 
of the family will jenjoy, to the ut
most. . . .  «
j But especially WHI the yopngster, 

for what kiddie doesn’t  love the 
circus, with its tttenàgerie of growl
ing ferocious WHd animals, Its 
white-tighted acrobatic ladies doing 
perilous stunts on trapezes high up 
in thé dome of the white canvas 
tent, its grotesqu eclowns and pink 
lemonade, and above all, its lum
bering big elephants? ‘

The village postman, being an in
veterate gossip, could never TesiSt 
reading the postcards intrusted ‘ to 
him to deilrer, arid then communi
cating the news thus gainéd to oth- 
ers. * ] ’Lr J l  ‘

The doctor was much bothered 
by this, and one day, in writing to 
a friend who lived quite Close, he 
added : ‘T would tell you more only 
I know the postman will read ft.” 

He then posted the card 1n the 
letter box, whence it was collected 
and taken to the poStoffice arid 
sent out, for dèlivèry. The post
man stamped up to the house with 
the card and knocked at thè door.

To the surprise of the good JUdy 
who opened the door the postman 
banded her a postcard and ex
claimed angrily:

“He’s a liar! I don’t read ’em!”

AU extensive program for street 
improvements is being started next 
week h t Rainbow Valley,- when the 
grading and surfacing of all, streets 
in the entire 200 acres is to be 

; commenced, with a period of six 
months as the. estimated time to 
he taken fbr the completion of this 
work.

An able engineer from El Monte 
was secured to undertake the es
tablishing; of grades. H. A. Thala- 
iner, who has offices Hi Los An- 

"geles, has complete«! a map of the 
Streets have'

now

Our Invalid Coach 
Promptly

Responds to Calls 
Day or Night

Meet, dine and make merry with 
the player« from the Vitagraph 
studios. SO or more will he ydr  
there! Many special enter- 
ainment features dur- 
mg the day. ■

entire tract; Streets have been 
named and a list of these names 
has been sent to thè county for 
check, in order to, guard against a 
duplication of street names in any 
other séction of thè county. It 
plight be said in this connection 
that the naming of streets is get
ting to be more and more of a 
task, with the rapid addition of 
large subdivisions, so that theper- 
son to choeSe names for streets 
must be one of great ingenuity. Ini 
the case of Rainbow Valley, all of 
the force o f. salesmen might be 
said to have had a hand in it, so 
that particularly attractive names 
huvè been secured.

The laying of roadbeds will noti 
be let to contractors. Rainbow Val: 
ley subdividers 'are personally over
seeing the Work and will be able to 
see that n thorough job is done. 
The fact that the streets are being 
laid will aid in the showing oTthe 
property, for while it was a matter 
et guesswork, mostly, in trying to 
show, the customer where thè 
streets were to be, formerly, in thè 
future, corners and curb lines will 
hfe very plain to see .,.

Many workmen and horses have, 
been at work during the past weeks 
in clearing, the brush from the 
beautifully situated homesites in- 
Rainbow "Valley. Since the sub
division was opened, 130 tots have 
been sold.

Phone Glendale 380

• WHICH 
BATTERY 

h a j t

THE LOWE JT 
EVAPORATION

JEWEL CITY 
UNDERTAKING 

COMPANY
(Inc.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Phillips 
202 N. Brand, Glendale, Cal. ■ A l so  other motion

picture players and Vita- 
graph stars, including Dwight 

Crittenden, Bertram Crassey, Joe 
Hickson, Marie Curtis, Helen Wsdton,

616 East Broadway

\  p y er s

H. M. “Goldy” Goldsmith 
For Careful Work Call

Glendale 592-W \
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

■ Cottre out and enjoy the fun. Mingle with the movie not
ables. Watch the Vitagraph cameramen take pictured.

T h e O w n ers o f G len o a k s a re  H o sts!
Everything Is Free  } .

In appreciation of the splendid response made by the public in so rapidly 
buying tip Unit Number One of this picturesque subdivision, this outing, has 
been planned by the owners of Glenoaks, the Glenoaks Syndicate.

It’ll be a great day. In addition to the barbecue and movie folk Swiss
Y odelers w ill be s ta tio n e d  In th e  hills, w hile  S pan ish  d an ce rs  w ill en te rta in .

It will be cool Sunday, at Glenoaks, beneath the spreading oaks „Sw ine
water Is available. And you can help yourself to all the apricots you want, right ott the trees.

Be sure and come—-and bring the family. Plenty for every ofte* Make
a day of i t  Swing your hammock ünder the trees and enjoy life in this wonder subdivision.

Harry Hum Opens
Shoe Repair Works

Harry ~ Hunt, ah ’ expert, in shoe
making and oboe repairing, of 30 
years’ experience, who has been a 
resident bf .-Glendale for over three 
¡tears, bn Thursday opened his own 
shop at 106 We^,Broadway under 
■the name—“H. B. ’ Shoe Repair
Works*”
. That Glendale is a fast worker 

in fascinating aU comers was prov
ed by Mr- Hunt's own susceptibility 
which hé admits with great enjoy
ment, fpr he is a Glendale booster. 
He sáys that the second day after 
Ms atrival he purchased the lot at 
610 West California whereon3, he 
huflt the house in which he has 
ever since, been living. 

il ïn Ma new shop bp expectB to 
specialise on a composition rubber 

j foie which, unlike jothers on tlye 
mprkqt, will not mark Boors. He 
fias a fine eqhif»aènt of new wa- 
chinery of -the latest models, and 
an excellent stock of accessories 
in the way of polishes,, cleaners, 
laces, été. ■ Wsrc.- f . ,j ,

GatewaV automotive
COMPANY . *

Los Feliz Blvd. and- 
Fernando -Road, -Glen. 2084

DR. EVANS SPEAKS 
AT PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH SERVICE

Robert B- Evansr, paetor of 
Lincoln Avenue  ̂ Presdaytertan 
church in Pasadena, preached at 
the Glendale Presbyterian church 
last evening. <Br. Evans came re
cently from St. Louis and succeeds 
the late Dr. Pratt as, pastor. The 
service 48 the most popular of the 
pre-communion week gatherings 
and is . termed ’fam ily« night.” 
Every. member of every family is 
expected to attend the service, and 
through the' years past: this service 
hip grown , to. lyq most, helpful, it  is 
the, service preparatory .to,, 'com- 
munion on Sunday., The commune 
icm service will he held at 6 o’clock" 
Sunday evening and is known as 
the ‘‘twilight communion,” to which 
all are invited. .%J§>
, * jtn addition to those already re-

D EN TIST
Suite 3« McEfrôy Building

1071/2 SOUTH BRAND BOÜLÊVARD, GLENDALE

Hours: S to 6  Evenings by Appointments Only
Telephone 1335 ’’ ' ■ ; V, . / '

D n*e OBi V erda |i) Road about 
three blocks pas t the new Glen
dale High School, now 1 building. 
A large s ig n  will d ire c t  you to the 
tract. Through , Glendale, drive 
East on- Broadway to  VdrdufO- 
Road, Baud then North. ~

1 t d o : BeprBsif stives
The Frank Moline Compsiny

p s i á

ccived, the sessioh will Meet after 
the service this evening to receive 
new members. All- these members 
will -be pubHety welcomed a* ’the 
“twilight communion” next -Sunday
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1 A ll thfe: Aftifrots That Y o u ^an  K ik  jr Fine Beef and 
( Merry Folks From Film JJand T here itift f.; 

Greet All Visitors Coming 
t ' ' y - - ' .. ” SlS

' j Free apricots ‘for the/picking, an old-fashioned barbe- 
X®'® presided ewer by Fred Ramirez, “ Barbecue
y n g“  a  varied ettbertatnmenti of yodelers, Spanish danc- 
¥®* ®tc., together ^ith scores of motion picture players 
^pd stais from thê  Vita graph studios to meet, dine and 
make merry with, i s ’on the program at the gala event 
planned at Glenoaks,’Sunday, July 15, to which the gen- 
ehiljpubhc is invited.

Tnê  owners of this attractive Glendale subdivSsioii, the , 
Otenoaks Syndicate, are putting on this entertainment in
A^preclapOft. of the splendid re-»- - ----- -——— r—— — — 
spouse made,:by the public in com-
pliately buying up the first Unit in 
‘thj© short time It has been on the 
market. Sales representatives for 
pR  ¡tw ctt, are y the Frank Meline 
company. ' *'■ f* -
• Pye^ything is. entirely free. Vis
iters may come and stajry. all day, If 
they like. Hammock groves are 
there in pWttty and fruit trees in 
the gien proper are loaded with 
apficots, waitfhg to be picked by 
whoever wishes to come and help 
thOTóselves. 1
I At 1 „p. » .  Sharp, Frqd ¿Ramirez, 
hafled throughont Southern Califor- 

■ |Md as, thb .“Barbecue King'’ will 
“ tatt serving his famous barbecue 
•®&rjBad to the many hundreds who 

nxpncted to be present. AfténJ 
me barbecue i# over, a varied en
tertainment will be offered, includ
e s  J  dancing by a troupe of Span
ie l ¡dancers and yodelling by thè 
Swiss ( Duet yodellers.
4 Flayers add star| from the Vita- 
graph studios will be .there. Cullen 

Wanda Hawley and Earle 
Williams, now playing in “Masters 
of. Men” will b e  present. All the 
cast o f’'“The Pioneer,” which in
cludes Cullen .Landis, Otis Harlan, 
Aggie Herring, Bertram Grassby, 
ftwight Crittenden, as well as oth- 
et*L will be present to meet and 
d»e and make [merry with the vis
itors to the tract. • ,

»Live oaks from Glenoaks aré. be
ing used hi the sets for “The Pio
neer.” Location men from the 
Studios combed Southern Califor

nia -to . secare trees- of sufficient 
beauty and stature for use in the 
picture and found in Glenoaks 
‘beatfty spot neat at homè, where 
huge, attractive oaks abided in 
great plenty.

Everyone is invited to he present 
without cost or obligation to ant 
one. Information as to the prices 
of lots in the new unit, now opening 
may be had at the tract office, but 
being present àt the barbecue en 
tails no obligation on anyone..

The owners of the tract particu 
larly invite those who have already 
purchased lots to come and bring 
their friends.. Those who have not 
visited the tract will be glad to dis
cover this attractive, scenic spot, 
for themselves, so close t i  town, 
yet so wild and close to niture 
that wild quail are there in plenty, 
while herds of deer frequently visit 
the construction camp.

For the information of those who 
wish to Visit Glenoaks, the best 
way to get theme is to drive out 
Verdugo road about & blocks past 
the new Glendale .high school, 
which, is now building. A large 
Bign indicates the direction of the 
tract. „ ,

It is pointed out that this is a 
good timé for those who wish to 
enter the contest now being con
ducted by the Frank Meline com
pany for the best description of 
thè tract: $300 is being offered As 
first prize for the best word pic
ture in 150 words or less.

DOROTHY iDALTONiKlW ANIS Ì C Ì B 8  
HAS B M P  ROLE HEWS COUNH 
! IN i l  ■ M

PAGE THREE

Pöpulai' StAr Has Ëxcel- 
I J f e n t  P à r t  f i 'N e w  

Vehicle

You are invited to 
inspect the he\V

now  open .

ISla»  worses f o f  h ité . 
H orses b o a rd e d .
R id in g  in s tru c tio n s . r  :

m

MRS. J. A. THOltPE,- Owner 
Qpmer Ocean View and Waltona ¡Drive, Montrose

fS 0**1 /  Glendale via , Verdugo Catayon, 5 miles. From  
' %? ' ' i ,  Pasadena, via M intridge, 7 miles 

■ ■ 1 V  . • ' ! V :

The character of Gale Breuon, 
portrayed by Dorothy Dalton as the 
star In tfië Paramount picture, “Fcg 
•Bound,” which opens a two days’ 
run at thp T. D. L. theater Sun
day, is one most unique in motion 
pictures.

dale is the daughter of a .revenue 
>^ftcer, Hying witiv her father on a 
Florida orange plantation.* Next 
door lives Roger Wainright, a 
wealthy New York man, played by: 
David Foweil, who has bought this 
neighborhood plantation for the

‘ The Kiwanis club yesterday had 
the pleasare of listening to-. a fine 
address from <D.«. A. MoLaughlin, 
head oi'thè cètfntÿ charities In Los 
Angeles county. He gave details 
of the great work being done and 
elicited the closest attention. His 
address was a revelation to the 
members of the Klwahis club o f1 
the gréât need of such work in the 
county, and «the great good accom
plished. ...

D. L. 'Potman, manager of the 
Chaifèe Grocery store here, anà a 
wideawake member of the chib, 
gave the attendance prize. Several 
»attars of minor importance was 
diseased, and the attendance was 
except ionally good, considering this

r e . *  can
/  In his weekly letter D. ft. Webb, 
the eTHcién't secretary of i the 
KiWahls-club, said: ' :

“Vacation time • is here and 
eév-eí-al. »embers have asked for 
théTr leaves of absence to take 
their summer vacation, some in 
the mountains and softie , by the 
sea. The officers and directors 
hrge that every member who is 
here attend the innchéon regularly, ■ 
kh we want to keep our attend
ance as nearly normal as possible 
flftring the vacation period. Those 
ftf you who are going where it will 
be possible for you to attend1 a 
Kiwanian luncheon "once a week, 
do so. Ask 'the secretary of said 
club to notify me and I will givfe 
you attendance here. - 

“We want every Kiwanian to 
drive’ out of the exit at Glendale 
at seme point and nóte the new 
enamel signs that someof the hoys 
put up last Saturday. 1 have seen 
them and feel that we have a 
neater sign than any i have ever 
seen in Southern California. Thanks 
are due to Ben Towman of the 
Auto club for his suggestions in 
this matter.”

•he loves. Things progress more 
or less smoothly between the tW  
until after a wHd night spent at 
a nearby ¡inn, W&mrjght finds him
self a fugitive, aqou&ttd of the mur
der of Gale’s father who had con
ducted a.raid  on the resort that 
evening. , - *

Bat Gale believes in Roger, who 
-asserts his innocence of the ¡crime. 
She aids him to escape, but later, 
when she learns the facts, she 
gives chase and finds him in his. 
home. Officers of the .’law are 
close behind, and the girl has to 
do -Some quick thtnlfing; 1 It- is a  
case of being loyal to her dead 
father or protecting the man she 
loves, Choosing the latter, Gale 
determines to shield her sweet
heart. With the arrival of the of- 
tibSrs domes the climax of the pro
duction-^ -hHmai that has much 
to do with making “Fog Bound” a 
picture different fr 6 m anything you 
have yet ‘s'een.

This is an Irvin Willat produc
tion, inchidfng In the cast of sup
porting players Martha Mansfield, 
Maurice CosteHo and,other prom
inent artists.

ElwnHjiS Set $1̂
A-GRADE FIXTURES and TRIMMINGS■.,r ‘ r “ là.'. Aa  ̂ “  J 4 ; v
Thè set includes Porcelain Enameled Rath Tub, Ldw 
Y^reous Chi^a Teilèt, Wide Apean: Wall Laijateryl O&ìk 
and Laundry Tray, Combination Water Heater-^com^ 
ríete to the t^u^h plumbing. . , .

VALLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
* . W  “  ' • 610-612 Sé B tà n d  BUvé. Wffc ;'w* '

P  ■  Ú  s s ■  I

m .
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PICNIC JULY 18 

AT BROOKSIDE
This annual event df the Chkffee 

stores’ employes on . Juh*.. ±8 al 
Brookside park is an ¡occasion of 
nt«re than ordinary interest. On 
this gala day are gathe&d togeth
er, all cares forgotten, each and 
every Chaffee employe, with his or 
her loved ones, to renew friend
ships and to -enjoy -one grand day 
of riotous enjoyment and good 
cheer, -enlivened by joy-compelling 
music furbished bf  the Pasadena 
Fire Department band. H. G. ̂ Chaf- 
fee, president, has always mani
fested the keenest interest and de
light in these occasions; sparing 
nothing to make the day one of un
alloyed happiness. Almost every
thing imaginable in the way of 
sports and games has been ar
ranged and a bounteous feast will 
be, spread, so that every one has 
much to look forward to and will 
have much to linger glowingly in 
the memory after the event. Sports 
of all kinds have always been given 
much attention, liberal prizes be
ing awarded to the winning con
testants of tire many events. It 
will surprise many to know that 
almost a truckload of prizes were 
awarded at last year’s p’ifenie.

That there i are a number of de 
sirable picnic places other than 
Brookshle park, -Tasadena, is true 
However, the faqt that it is esseh 
tial to select a -centrally located 
place, most convenient to all of the 
69 stores, makes the choice of 
Brookside a.popular one.

From that time h  the earlier 
years, when all the employes of the 
organization could be. assembled in 
a small street car, to the present 
tLUy with an organization number
ing almost 2009 persons, the annual 
Chaffee picnic has been a note
worthy event, i t  is the esprit dte 
corps -engendered through these 
get-’rogethef' affairs tfiat ’biake the- 
emplc^es realize < the intrinsic

“You can’t imagine, » y  dear,” 
said one maid to another, ”the num
ber of youhg men who paid atten
tion to me at the dance.”

“But that’s quite useless, my 
dead*,” responded her friend, Mwhen 
you hare already imagihed them 
yourself.” i*' ‘ ]

U.jEbURVEYOF^P 
SEASONAL WORK 

IN CONSTRUCTION
BaYlngs, ‘iip^ olSfy tb the bUild 

ing industry ;anA Its woréérs, but to 
the public genera^, are . expected 
to result from .the activities of a 
committtee on season» operation 
in' construction ministries, the; ap- 
pointmént of whiéh by Herbert 
Hoover, chairman of the president’s 
conference on unemployment, has 
just been announced by ‘ the de
partment of commerce. This Sav
ing should be reflected Ip lower 
relative cost .of dwellings and other 
buildings. The members of the 
oeiftmittee are. • I •.

Ernest T. Trtgg, manuracturer 
of Philadelphia, Pa., chairman; 
dbhn W. Blodgett, manufacturer 
of Grand Rapids, Mich.; John Don- 
liu, president Building Trades/ de
partment, American Federation of 
Labor, Washington, D. €.; L. F. 
Eppich, president National Associa
tion %f Real Estate Boards,' Denver, 
-Col.; A. 1P. Greensfelder, contractor, 
St.’ Louis, Mû.; ‘Jol^n M. -6ries, dê-‘ 
partment of commerce, Washington, 
H. ,C.-; Otto T. . Mmlery, public 
»erics expert tk ÎhflâdelpMa, Pa.: 
Rudolph P. Miller,, engineer of 
New ŸoA; ¿¿ines R. 'Noonan, pres
ident Brotherhood, of Electrical- 
Woiierft, Washington,yT). C.; Wil-r 
liam Stanley ^at-kètV, architect of 
Bostoh, >Mass., ahu Edward E^re* 
Hund, secretary. Mr. Trigg, as 
chairman, called a meeting of- 
the committee July TO - and 11 
to lay but plans ror a thorough 
study of the facts. *

Previous surveys bave Indicated 
that most construction acttvftÿ is 
concentrated in seven to ten months | 
of the yeârf which ndeans that 
building trades Workers cannot find 
work in their trade during several 
months* and that contractors’ or
ganizations and eq'Ufbtnenl, archi
tects, engineers, building material 
producer», and others connected 
wjith, construction, must usually 
remain. Idle tptr Similar periods. 
This Idle time represents waste, 
unh direct losses to the cohstruc- 
tîôn industries themselves, their 
Workers qnd the public.

Thé committee was formed in 
the hope that by examining * the 
facts and 'proposed remedies, ft 
might be ahlè 'to suggest sound so
lutions, and obtain général éôopera- 
tlftft in Effecting them. It is the 
general impression ' that seasonal 
building has been due perhaps more 
to custom than 'to wèather, and it 
is expected that 'the Investigation 
wi|l throw light on this and other 
important points. ‘ - “

«RS. EARENFIBHT

reg«
Weli, Known Resident Is 

■ S u r# # ^ ä  fey H h fe b a n d ^ j  
and Son

Mrs. J. Ew Earenfight of 5155 
Hart wick street passed away at 5 
o’clock Friday afternoon, July 13 
at her home in Eagle Rock. Mrs 
Earenfight had been a resident of 
Eagle Rock for three and one-half 
Shears and was very well known 
here. She died at the age of 47 
years“ -'' 1 « ' ■ >

Funeral services will be held 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
at tile Ives & Warren chapel, 43 
North Marengo ‘avenue, Pasadena. 
Interment wA be made at the 
Mountain view ■ cemetery, Pasa
dena. Mrs. Earenfight is survived 
by her husbahd and son, H. L. 
Earenfight.

LESTER HARTMAN 
ENTERTAINED BY 

EASTERN STARS

THE

TROUBLE SHOOTER "
Shows H o# to Adjust u n i Ture up
Motor for the Seáseli*« Rufiríng.

■ By E. H. SCOTT c*

worth of their organùation, which 
realization In turn reflects itself in 
tiie more S c le n t service It Is their 
pleasure to render to the many 
customers. . . . • /  .

l o t e

m u m m
■

BIBLE CLASS IS • 
ENTERTAINED BY 

FRIENDSHIP UNIT

Members of the Men’s Bible 
class of the Congregational church 
of Glendale werq the gUqsts of thè 
Friendship dlbSS/ composed of a 
■large numher óf thè wótnen 'Work
ers of the cnuréh. at thè -home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W- Q- Widdóws, 1246 
Winchester, last night, ' 'the women 
acting as hostesses, due to the fact 
that the,men won the membership 
contest. Between 50 and fiO were 
pfe'sènt. .

The èVening was spent delight 
f«Hy, with an informal program 
presented, i. F. Myers Sang «ev- 
erai numbers, .Myron Carmen ren
dered, violin selections of a most 
pjeamng nature and’Mrs. M. E 
Canfield gave readings.

Aside from these, numbers, com
munity 8Ìngìngj?oved most amus
ing -and enjoyable. The Company 
was diyided into groups, , each of 
which proceeded lo sing a different 
tune in an effi«rt to test oat the 
survival of the fittest. Mr. Von 
Oven’s* grotty won- the -eh«test and 
a bóx of toòthpicks wàs. ceremon
iously presented the wefcthy leader 
by Mrs. Widdows. During the Im
promptu numbers much Unexpected 
talent, was discovered. | “  -* . p , '

Delicious refreshments 
served iute In the evening.

, pet ioore pofvc trouble during the owning

- Care p t  Gtars—Universal Joints and Rear 
v * ■ '• A xle•• . -4- - -

■. Trouble with any of the'ahove units is a rate occurrence, but noise» 
due to lack of care is NjOT so very ainusuali 

If your car ie a new •one» the 
gear box should be drained and 
flushed out with kerosene after 
th^ first 500 miles to wash out 
any grit or metal chips that may 
he in it. After draining thor
oughly, fill- up with the lubricant 
rdcoihmended by», the 'makers of 
your, car, or if he doqs not specify- 
what on to use, then consult the' JH H
chart Issued by one of -thc large oil companies.

calT^,^ 0 j6et, ^  rfght firade of oil. If -it b  THiKT it
wfll creep out but if rt fs TOO THICK it absorb! bower and does
h fi ’5!?eJ ev^  3 8 E  ofiPshould be keptn the oil is kept above this level it

JSSL1?  oI but if it i r a l t e # e d ^ « e f  Will
?esuh^h <he g®afS \°  rubricat« properly, andmdes h «  operation of the g**rs. After the first 500
S  S e iv  l ^  to aexf m.iae and^refill t!he ¿ear box WithWi ? VeT̂  L3w ,t0 2,000 rttilel, and drain and flush out tract a Veasou.

A«? ̂  0 $  b6x’ examine tiie universal joints. There
t ^ ted. the gear box, and khtfilier ‘ft^ed at the end of the propeller 

shafx Where it enters the rear 
RXle., It ii generally necessary to 
eraWl under the car to lubricate 
these, joints, and for thi! reasbn 
they are often -neglected. If you 
® 0  jfte^lect these important parts, 
it Wflljnot be long before you will 
hare'ffccfri brought to your atten
tion by a rattle that will not be

Lester Hartman» worthy, patron 
of Ocean Park chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Stay, aid it number of 
members from his chapter were 
among the visitors present at the 
regular meeting of GlOn Eyrie 
chapter, O. E, S7 held Friday night 
at Masonic Stemple, Glendale. There 
were visitors present from Alaska 
and all parts of the country. Mr. 
Alcorn, past grand treasurer of the 
grand chapter of Colorado, O. E. S., 
was present and gave a short talk. 
* Two new members we're initiated 
and five applications were balloted 
on. Worthy Matron Mildred Irene 
Lyon announced that Mrs. Myrtle 
Westbrook, aunt of Sister Pearl 
Chambers, had passed away.

Mrs. James Wyvell, president Of 
Glen Eyrie Social club, announced 
the next meeting of the organiza
tion to 'be held at the temple ofi 
Wednesday, July 19, beginning at 
16 o’clock. The morning will be 
spent in sewing for the Children’s 
hospital. Luncheon win be served 
at noon by a committee including 
Mrs: Gertrude McMillaft, Mrs. Beck
ett, Mrs. Priscilla Burke, Mts. Cur
tis and Mrs. Addie Clark. Reserva
tions should be made with Mrs. Mc
Millan by Monday night. All East
ern Stats are invited.

At the close of the business ses
sion the visitors, past matrons and 
patrons, present Officers and mem
bers were escorted to the banquet 
rooiii, where refreshments of sand
wiches, 'cake and coffee were 
served. The committee in charge 
incihded Mrs. C. L. Peckham, 
chairman,s assisted by 'C. L. Peck- 
ham, Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Kulp, 
J its . Bittgleton, Anna Woodbury, 
W. H. Reynolds and Riley’Lyons. 
The tables were fiecorated . with 
bouquets of flowers in the Star 
colors.

Following the next regular meet
ing of the chapter on August 10 
there will be a surprise program 
of etrterfaitrmdirt.

> WOMEN PLAN FALL 
CAAiPAfOKl OF WORK '

Plans for the fall meetings Were 
made at the regular sesMon of the 
women’s auxiliary of the Congrega- 

I tional church, held Thursday, with 
Mrs. H. M. Port»* in charge. The 
August meeting will be omitted. 
Beginning with September the 
meetings will be held Rom id a. fa. 
until 3 p. m., with luncheons at 
noon, served by the various circles.

PreHmftiaTy plans Wfere tiisenss- 
ed for a bazaar to bp held In the 
church basement in the fall.

bncls sometimes

KEEP ÔNIVËRSAI 
■JOINT'S’! WELL 

CRÉASE0

AUXILIARY NO, 7, SONS 
OF VETERANS, MEET 

About 25 wore entertained a t the 
social meeting of Auxiliary No. 7, 
Sons of Veterans, which met at 
the home of Mr. and* Mrs. W. M. 
Crawford, 806 South . Central ave
nue, Friday night. ’Dancing and 
thfe game cftllted “it&0krt ccmstituted 
the diversions of the evening and 
were followed by a chicken pie 
supper. ‘ ’ '  V

¿rtfiTil

1

The weather is warm bow  but it will be onfy a 
short time when you will need heat tci be comfort
able. "* # ’ ’l l .  : | * ''

Give Us the Opportunity 
of Supplying Your Needs

We Can satisfy both your Reeds and your pocket- 
book. It makes no difference what system you pre
fer, we Van supply you. Unit Heaters; electric con
trolled, Floor Heaters, Gas Radiators, either hot air 
or steam. We have them all.

For those who neglected installing heating equip
ment at tune*of building we recommend our Gas 
Fired Steam Radiators. No more healthy or com
fortable heat.* .' - '

We can comfortably heat a living room with 
connecting dining' room of a moderate size home 
for less than one hundred dollars. A good sized 
room for Sixty dollars. 1 ®i

For those who prefer it we can sell on contract. 
One-quarter down and balance in small monthly 
payments. . ',

You may pay for the convenience of having heat 
after enjoying it. •

LET’S TALK IT OVER

The Glendale 
Sheet Metal Works

x .
“EVERYTHING IN SHEET MtETAL”

¿ 7 ,/NORTH GLENDALE AVfc.%
Phone Glendale 3059

wore

Jh§‘
DAILY-PRESS,

* WA l̂ff AD6 PAY

ignored, espedjfily when you are running at slow sfieed^ When the 
UimY r_Sâ  it causes “backlârs'h. ”, When there°is very mtiek

?  » îeSe Pûwer, ii^tead of being transmitted
transmitted >ith â sefiej of^fars and 

S u  kSVu ' kVèhtUalry_,W1̂  «ausè trouble ift th'e geif box Ind rear
apply 6nly to metal jointe, %kt fabric and 

^ . 1K)W used on â fefigfe nétebèr <Sf cars recMre 
no attention other Than to see that the bolts are kept tight If vou 
g l  the J o*nts With-grease eVety 500 miles,* Aièy wifi *^fe you v e ry  
Ware trouble. _ If the joints are open and are exposed to wafer -Or dirt 
tt- is a good idea to fit .'X fiexiblfe leather coter inner them. • < Ct

Remove A é ^ a ifi pîug At the fcottoih of thé «ffèrtehtiaî casing arid 
uraih out all the old oil, theft poftr in about à daart <A kèrosenè NbV 
jade ftp one real Sidleèî aiid’*é-,*i| >.zr xr v, «w
«»rely chock up the front wheels, 
tiien ’start the engine. Now en
gage high gear and let tbè Avheel 
you hare jacked up revolve for 
about a minute, or so, io get the 
kerrisehé flushed oil around the 
casing, • Dréin off the dirty kero
sene and uH'pw /the crée to'drain!
tfi^ojighiy, tWh. flB up to  the . ■) , JÊ Ê g f

thC lûbricant cecoteteeftded tbr the rear axle

* £ f °1- ^t:}hé Pr6pei- levei tn ¿he differriitial casing and

thé Sîdè the à t is îeakift) 
doès hot cure thé ' trout

U m  PLUG

z  â ^ 4 É eJY°tîtble by taking off the Wheel o» 
g feftm Pid fitting a 'f te w fä t V àshér. If this 

» . 77a_ i'T.% v **» ^ ^  Sflfâlî hole on , each side at thA
adwrtt frorh lffi Side ¿f S e  Wake Inrums.

th ro n g  the holps', yet allow sufficiTnLto be carried along the axle -shaft tb lubricate the bearings.
ifc^s th*V are exposed

* ■ stiff brush and rente gasohftC, tiien lubricate
J S » e K - , % *  on 80% i t  the cirs A f i g  ^the road today, w*tfr the result that fbey soon become worn, then 
they Tattle and sqfie^k, and freqtentLy break and cause delay and 
inconvenience on the read- Keep all pants of your c a r  clean so that 
•lnspection is easy. .  ̂ s’ ^

° i P n AU iocfcs- and throttle connefctfons
W M v *  a-rubbing cofitaet. GO &fier afid tighten'ftfi 

all toose bolte, iwrts artd screws. T*he Vibration ldosehs the body
nt-the floor and tetaning b t^ d ^  radiator 

- i f ¿ 1 ^  brajck^-bolte,- e$W and 'regfilar.attentioA'eaeJi month
you^ ta r  from develcmirig annoying squeaks and 

rames; i  his att^tesn is very necessary durittg the .first *2,wl0 miles 
a ?s- rftfi» uptu all. holts, outs and screws, are bedded down.
n $ K t TO h r e se h v e  THE b o d y  f in is h

f i ,i. i . ,Cig)yrlgnf i t n  Tim &-N-L Technical' S y n d te ^ B

J J| 7  ;■ 4 *’ Joly 14th, 1923. ,

Open tetter to
Glendale Realty Board

^  of Glendale does not favor the teffesl of the
Meehanfcs Lien Law, but is an accord in an amendment thereto that will make its! 
applicatioh more jns^fled ;• and we also take issue on the Stbnd you have taken iir' 
offering your services ip an adyifiqry capacitate, prospoctf^ljuilaersL T iu li ¿ i^  
is net the function of the Glendale Realty Hoard, and we venture to inquH*e 
wherwi it has .acquired, the necessary knowledge to go advise. . . '
. Keen business men jhave been losers to the irresponsible bidder because 

they failed to distinguish between the. ability and business integrity of the vari- 
ous bidders and to weigh tĥ e service offered by each;; and we fail to reason by 
what manner or means \the Glendale Realty Board will be able to give its inf or- u 
matiqn, , ;r ■ / [ '  / . . ; * * *

The Builders’ Exchange o f Glendale, on the other hand, having been or-^ 
gefti2ed with a Vie# of rendering assistance to prospective builders and for the! 
purpose of giving sound advice on problems arising in connection with building1 
prpjec^ and having a membership composed .of the leading and most respon- 
sible men engaged in this field*'is thoroughly competent and equiped to render 
such a service. - . , 4 /+*-.•** > 1  *. r .
j r P jr  office is constantly being called upon for advise by those who were not 
mteresteti in .advice before they found they had neglected to protect thefr inter
est m the building contract, and we have had many who have called to investi- 
gate before proceeding, none of #hoih, we are confident, have regretted their 
foresight. •• . , • ' -.’v -p  • -- ' • - - • *• .

. i f  the Glendale Realty Beari! will confine its activities to its own field, con- 
tlfo| its ^leMhers ao that they .will not transgress on that of others it. will firod 
plenty t© do, ana if they wdl do that, no conflict of interest will be had. • _

.'■Respectfully..submitted; ■ >, _ '■ h  ’ Iff;
BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE OF GLENDALE. t 

4  ̂ _1 y  • HENRY MGLZ, 'Secretary-Manager*.
' yfr I f i  •; *¿7 I p I 7' ■ I :•
Authorized and for by^thg>Builders‘ ihrehange of .Glendale. ^  ̂

e
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_  «vary afternoon except Sunday by the Glendale M bUbc and Company, 222 South Brand

THOS. D. WATSON A. C. ROWSET
Managing editor City Editor

- W. U TAYLOR : " . . ***,Advectlalng Manager
TELEPHONES:

Euoineoi Office—Glendale 9« and 97: Editorial Offloo—CMendale 9«.
.oocondHdaaa matter, February 4, 1919, at Jhe Poetoffloo at OiQBilale. California, under the Act of March S, 1879.

(MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED FBESS3
, (The Aaeoftlated Preaa la exclualvely entitled to the uee fir«publication of SB 
news dispatch«* credited to it, or not otberwiae credited la thla paper, and 
also the meal news published hero.)

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8Delivered by Carrier in Glendale and vicinity—together with Loa Angel«« Sipreee W Ceuta per month. (Pay carrier boy at end of calendar month).

One month.........
Two montho...., Three months....

R A T  E S  B .Y M A I L  . > (PRESS ONLY)
.................8 .65Six m on ths.....................
................. 1.20One year...............................1.75 (Payable In Advance)

SJ5
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WM BRANCH OFFICES:
W. O. EVANS, The Little News Stand Corner Brand and Broadway

C. R. O’NEIL, Stationer 
S81 North Brand Boulevard
GLENDALE PHARMACY Corner Broadway and Glendale

Claselflcatlon copy win be aooepted end called for up to 11:90 A. M. every day exoept Sunday. Copy win be aooepted after 11:80 as unclassified or 
too late to classify.
First Insertion — Minimum 
. charge Including four lines with six words to the....................... . ..........40Cents

Addition*! lines, per line.... 1 Conte 
Consecutive insertions there*

after, per lln e ..^ ............  I Cents
Minimum on second Inser*Uon   Cents
Dealers, rate per line...... 5 Gents
Minimum on first Insertion.. SO Cents 
Minimum on second insertion 20 Cents
Notices, pOr line. . . . ............... 1* Cents
Reading Notices, scatteredthroughout the paper........15 Cents
Advertisements or Notices 

with headings in caps, ad- ■ dltional charge, per line.. 5 Cents 
Space in the classified business 

directory, per inch, for one
month .................................. •

Space In classified directory,, hyaiM, for one month. .. T.ee 
Space in classified directory,3 inches, for one month.........le-WJ
Space |n classified directory.tlBChes, tor one monte----..1AM
• Not responsible for ertors In «do
phoned 1«. ' ..

Not responsible for more than 
one Incorrect Insertion.

DIRECTORY
Announcements  ......... —•••• 1
Business Oopportunltlog ........ ..11
Exchange......... .................. . . . . . .1 8
Found ........................................   8
Furniture—For Sal© . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3
Furniture—Wanted  24
Help Wanted—Male —............  4
Help Wanted—Female ,r, . . . . . . . .  B
Hlep Wanted—Mala or Female 6
Houses—For 8ale ................... ..14
Houooa—For Rent Furnished,..19 
Houees—For Rent Unfurnished 20 
Houses—Wanted to Rent ... . . .2 1
Livestock......................—. ...30-A
Lost . . . ... .........  2
Lot*—For Sale ....... .—. . . . . . . .  15
Miscellaneous—For 8ale . . . . . . .2 8
Miscellaneous—For Rent ...22-A 
Miscellaneous—Wanted . . . . . . . .2 9
Motor Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7
Moneys—To Loan ............. . . . . . .1 3
Money—Wanted 12
Musical Inst,—For »ale . . . . . . . . . 2 8
Musical Inst,—F o rJto n t............. 26
Personals . . . . . . . . . ?v................. 10
Poultry ........................   ....3 0
Real Estate—Wanted ...> - .. .. .1 8
Real Estate—For 8a!e .......14*15
Real Estate—8ale or Exchange 17
Rooms—For Rent ............... ....2 2
Rooms—Wanted to Rent ... . . .2 1
Situated Wanted—Male . . . . . . . .  7
Situation Wanted—Fem ale..... 8
Situation Wanted—Mala, Female 9
Swap ... ...........  83
Burbank Classified_. . . . . . . . . .3 2
Eagle-Rock Classified ............... -31

“NOTICE”
Members of any council of Se

curity Benefit. Association,” suc
cessors to “Knights and Ladies o 
Security” please report to Gien- 
dale l691or 309 S- Brand blvd. This 
will be interesting to all old mem
bers as I am organizing a council 
of 500 members in Glendale.

Signed— Mrs. H. B. Mayer, 
District Manager,

FEMALE
WANTED—A laundress one day a 
.Yweek. 609 N. JaCkson-

7Ì3ITUATION WANTED
MALE*

CEMENT foundations, floors, 
steps, walks, driveways, repair 
work ; let us figure your job. FirSt- 
class work at reasonable prices.

RAASCH BROTHERS
Temp. Location—244 N. : Brand 

Phone Glen- 3212 Y ‘GRANDVIEW 
MEMORIAL PARK

«Glendale’s Only Cemetery" ^  
) rand View Avenue, at Sixth Bt 

YY. y-'jk**»»epe Glen. 169T. .

GLENDALE REPAIR SHOP 
Lawnmowér specialist, and lock

smith. Gas stoves, water faucets, 
door bells and electrical repairing. 
Rebuilt lawnmowers for sale. 522 
South San Fernando road, Glen
dale Phone Glen. 3214.PATENTS

HAZARD A MILLER 
B. Miller, formerly 8 yeara mem- 

Mr corps, U. S. patent 
office. Hazard’s book on patents 
poe. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Hath and Main, Los Angeles.

CHESTER'S
WINDOW CLEANING

SERVICE
Floors waxed and polished. 

Phone Glendale 11BM

- JAMES A  BELYEA. M. O.
Nervous and Mental Diseases 

Beits 4 gad A Central Bldg., I l l  
Rail Broadway. Rea, phone, Glen. 
1222-W; office phone, Glen. 2500; 
Mfioe hours, 10 to 12, 2 to 6, or by 
ippolatmeut

CEltiENT WORK
Foundations, walks, floors. All 

work guaranteed. Immediate serv
ice, Phone Glen. 1348-R, 1217 E. 
Colorado. M. T. Sarason.

FRANKLIN BROTHERS 
Cement contractors. Can handle 

any size job i t  once. A-l work. 
Phone Glen. 952-R.Fo r e s t  L a w n *

MEMORIAL PARK .

* fc . JirytMiufoft/ toui OtndmfoA*S_

GENERAL ' TEAMING — Sand, 
gravel and d irt plowing and 
grading. Phone Glen. 2820-J. 
Mishler, 610 W. Broadway

WINDOWS CLEANED
Floors waxed, pollened. Glen. 

1687-J. Broadway 5693.$  *CV LOST
LOST—Small fur heck piece at T- 
~\D. and L. theatre Thursday even- 

lag. • Reward for return to Daily 
Press office.

11 Bugiti»»« Opportunities
FOR SALE—Grocery and soft drink 

stand, doing fine business, could 
also add meat market and vege
tables and lunches. Exclusive 
trade, located on main boulevard, 
good lease; Have other business, 
needs attention. Call or write 
524 S. San Fernando road.

4  HELP WANTED 
Ma l e

¡U  SALESMEN WANTED 
Do you want to earn $100 a week 

or better, giving your friends, 
neoighbors, and relatives valuable 
service? ' If so, ■ join NOW the 
largest, strongest and most suc
cessful belling organization in 
Southern California. We have 
room for a, few live ones, men and 
women; every home in San Fer. 
nafido Valley a prospect. For full 
information, call at 415 E. Broad
way.

FOR SALE 
DRY GOODS STORE 

A good paying business, especi
ally for a woman who can handle a 
needle. A good lease with living 
rooms in back. 328 East Broadway.
FOR SALE—Barber shop, complete 

with three chair fixtures; for 
rent cheap, centrally located. 
Phone Glen. 1622-W.

ATTENTION 
House, to house salesman, will 

sell, six hundred names, good cus
tomers, most profitable line sold; 
price $100, which amount is due 
from customers. Reasons for leav
ing. You can make $60 to $75 week
ly. . 548 Sycamore Canyon road, 
north of Broadway, off Verdugo 
Toad.

FOR SALE—Gasoline station, cor
ner  ̂lot, terms. 1231 S. Brand.

f
12 WANTED— MONEY
WANTED—$2200 first mortgage on 

new 5-room house, just complet
ed.

W. E. HIGH
113 E. Broadway Glen. 2859-WWANTED—Laundry driver for an 

old laundry route, Glendale and 
Eagle Rock. Must know how to 
handle the public, willing worker 
and live on the route. Call'8 a. 
m-, any dfty this week, 777 Clan
ton street. Ask for Mr. H. Mil
ler.

WANT MONEY 
Fine residence lot, close in on 

Kenwood, 50x150 tò 20-ft. alley, 
going at $3500. Owner, 714 North 
Central ave.

13 MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—10 LABORER8, $4.50 

PER DAY. WILL BE OPEN 
UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK THIS EVEN
ING. -ROOM 12, 103 N. BRAND. 
(AGENCY).

SALARY LOANS
Why Aot borrow money on yòur 

easy phymept-plan? Open Monday 
and Thursday until 9 p. m.
THE PEOPLE'S FINANCE 
AND THRIFT COMPANY
223 S. Brand Glen. 696

5 HELP WANTED
FEMALE

MAKE $30 weekly at home, fur
nishing names and addresses. Ex- 

|  perience unnecessary. Particu
lars free. United Mailing Co., 
SL Louis, Mo. ^  .

Unlimited Insurance funds for 5- 
year loans, INTEREST 5%%, pay
able semi-annually, on well located, 
fully improved properties.
LUSBY MORTGAGE AND  
INVESTMENT -COMPANY
233 S. Brand Blvd. Phone 696WONDERFUL opportunity for. 

ladies with selling ability, part 
or fuH time. Phone (Hen. 1170-W

¿ I  DAILY FREES 

WANT ADS FAY
WANTED—Girl or woman to assist 

with housework. Call i&; 815 
Sierra Vista s t , Eagle Rock City.

13 MONEY TO LOAN
BUILDING LOANS |

You can. borrow, enough money, 
to put a house on your vacant lot 
under the

SECURITY PLAN OF 
HOME FINANCING

NO BONUS 
NO COMMISSION

NO
INTEREST

for 60 days and
NO - . -. ‘■*

PAYMENTS
for 90 days after signing 

mortgage.
SECURITY HOUSING 

CORPORATION
144-A South Brand Boulevard 

Call Glen. 1782 
FOLLMER & MAYER, 

Solicitors

INVESTIGATE
OUR PLAN BEFORE YOU 

BUILD
WE FURNISH ALL THE 

MONEY AT 7% TO BUILD 
YOUR HOME /

See MR. FILSON

DUTTON
the HOME FYNDEfc

308-10 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 
PHONE«GLEN. 3096

14 FOR $ALE
HOU8E8

TODAY’S BEST 
BUY

Four lots facing two streets— 
withNew Nine Room Stucco Home 
—Modern Throughout—Double Ga
rage with large Sleeping Room and 
Toilet. Grounds Highly Improved 
with all Kinds of California Fruit. 
Beautiful Lawns. Sprinkler Sys
tem all over property. Location Is 
right, $6000 will handle- Balance 
$11,500 as first mortgage 7%. * .

DUPLEX
On a lot 50x150 fee|te to an alley 

in rear. Only 1-2 block from East 
Broadway. Convenient to stores, 
street cars, school and churches; 
Double Garage; Fruit Trees; Plen
ty of room in lot for another in
come property. An exceptionally 
good buy at $8000—Terms.

m itm m
133% S. Brand Glen. 2921

BARGAIN, NEW HOME 
PRICE CUT $750

Beautiful new stucco, on east 
front 16t, 50x150 to alley, close in, 
on one of the beet streets in ex
clusive northeast section.

Large living room, real fireplace, 
tile mhntel.

Attractive dining room, finished 
in gum. .

Two extra large bedrooms, one 
with outside entrance.

Dainty kitchen and nook, tile 
sink, tile bath. '

Roomy screen porch, instant 
heater. ' : : ' ;  y . : ; . ;

Splendid lot, several bearing fruit 
trees. • * •- u

Owner going on extended trip; 
has cut price $750 for quick sale. 
If you have seen all the others, you 
will recognize’that this, is an un
usual buy. Adjoining let held for 
$3500. .*
' Price Only * $7250. $1500 will
handle- ; . .
GLENDALE REALTY CO.
131% S. Brand Glen. 44

Home, Sweet Home
Close in on California, i 
7 rooms, strictly modern.
Stucco, all built-ins.
Large laundry, large closets. 
Double garage.
A real heme; see us quick.
$3500 will handle.
MAJORS REALTY CO.

310 E- Broadway Glen. 2734-W

SPECIAL
6 ROOMS $5000

All large rooms, not new, hut 
very well built. Has two full size 
bedrooms and breakfast room that 
could he used for a bedroom. Close 
to car line. Very easy terms. 

Open Sunday.l
WM. H. SULIVAN

112 South Brand
HOW IS THIS ONE?

4 rooms (2 bedrooms),, lot 50x 
120. Hdw. floors. Bath and sink 
built lii woodstone; garage;
shrubs, etc. A dandy little home. 
Good lochtIon. $4750, $750 down. 
Balance easy. This is only one of 
several. Y  $

j  H. A. CORY CO.
206 South Brand

WE HAVE SOME FINE 
VALUES

in four and five room homes. Good 
locations, and worth the money. It 
will pay you to give ns a call. Un
fortunately our phone is not in
stalled yet,, but information may he 
had by calling at Monarch Bldg., 
206 S. Brand-

H. A. CORY CO.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Attractive 5-room home, especi

ally designed and planned, double 
garage, lawn front and rear, shrub
bery and' flowers; 1-2 block from 
bus, 2% from car, near new high 
school, terms. 1003 Orange Grove 
avenue.

HAVE YOU SEEN 
I T ?

|  DUPLEX—4 rooms in rear, dose 
to new high school. A. real buy.

MAJORS REALTY CO.
310 L  Broadway Glen. 2734-W

FOR SALE—Good groom house 
on lot worth $3500; close to Central 
and Broadway. Prftcg paly $5500, 
$1500 cash. See owner, 1615% S. 
San Fernando road-

14 W Q Ê l& W L  ’Houses.
LISTEN TO THIS
—One acre.
—4-room house. .
—100 fruit trees.«
—75 grape vines.
—4 chicken houses and chicken 

pens. Entire acre piped with 
water. , -

—On paved boulevard half block 
from cat line.

—-Positively a steal for $7350.00; 
only $3500 cash, balance in two 
years.

HERE’SANOTHER
ONE

New 4-room house; hardwood 
floors throughout; all modern built 
in features; large garage; beauti
ful trees; lot 49x150 on paved blvd. 
Just off Colorado, Eagle Rock.

ONLY $750 CASH
Balance of $4750 payable at less 

than monthly rent

GRAND FINALE
75 foot, frontage on East Colo

rado Btreçt. 4-room house, large 
garage, lawn and. fruit trees.

a$5Q a Foot
less than thé adjoining bare land- 

$2000 cash will handle this won
derful buy.
* Our written guarantee to take 
this property off your hands at the 
end of six months plus 7 per cent 
on your money.

IF ITS REAL ESTATE
• SEE

SMITH & HEALEY
1200 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Phone'Glen. 337-M

HOUSE BARGAINS
Beautiful 5-room house in N. W. 

Two bedrooms, all built-in features, 
extra large nook with movable 
table. Grapes and apricots on lot. 
$5850—$1000 cash.,

Just off Central; one of the older 
houses; wonderful yard with va
riety of "fruit; 2 bedrooms and S. 
R. with extra toilet and lavatory. 
$9500, $4000 cash.

Swiss chalet- 2 lovely bedrooms, 
upstairs,; 5 rooms down. Choice N. 
E. location. Underpriced at $9450. 
$3000 cash.

This is the little beauty. ' A du
plicate of house in Wilton Place. 
Red brick and stucco combination 
stripped in brown. Very large 
rooms; $10,000, $4000 cash and only 
$40 per month.

116 S. Brand Glen. 822

/  SNAP
5-room and nook, ail large rooms. 

601 W. Stocker st. Lot 60%xl50. 
Street work paid for. Faces south. 
Price $6500, $1800 down, balance 
$50 per month, including interest. 
All hdw. floors. Large garage. 
Fire place. Owner going east, must 
sell. a
CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
120 N. Brand Glen. 2269-M

A WONDERFUL 
OPPORTUNITY TO 

TRADE
or buy an orange grove; 1% acres, 
large 2-story house, double garage, 
every convenience and the price is 
the best part of it.

WOOLLARD & FENTON
1500 S. San Fernando Road 

Glen. 994-J

WILL JAKE A CAR
as part payment on a HOME, strict
ly modem 5-room bungalow* very 
spacious, foothill section, lot 
50x190, nicely improved and high 
state of cultivation. Priced right 
at $6500, . Equity $2500, take car 
and cash. Bee Von Oven.

CHARLES B. GUTHRIE
110 W. Broadway ' Glen. 1640

SOME BUY
|  LOT—109x212 • /

One '3-room modern house with 
2-room house in rear rented. All 
kinds of fruit, shrubbery, lawn. 
Good location. Suitable for court 
or speculation. Sacrifice $6500; 
$2500 down. Good location.

HOME REALTY h 
710 East Broadway f

2 ACRES ABOVE 
10TH ST.

Beautiful modern hdme; fruit and 
flowers. Wonderful view, ' near 
country club. Equipment for 2000 
chickens. Bargain! Terms!

E. R. RIPLEY CO.
200 West Broadway

BETTER THAN RENT
4-room dandy location, only 

$4500, $500 cash, balance $35 per 
month. ,

WOOLARD A  FENTON 
1500 S- San Fernando Road 

Phone Glen. 994-J
FOR SALE1—Four' room house 

with all built-in features. Large lot, 
all in fruit; paved street. Price 
$3850, terms. A bargain«

HAMMER REALTY CO. 1]
* 108 W. San Fernando Road 

Phone Glen. 24-W

ANOTHER
4 rooms, $700 cash will handle.: 

Balance like rent..
. MAJORS REALTY CO*

310 E. Broadway Glen. 2734-W
FOR SALE—5-room house, new

ly furnished, modern throughout, 
hardwood floors, shower, etc. Fin
est location, $7750, $2500 down. No 
agents. Owner 720, N. Isabel fit

PRETTY 5-room house, West 
Dryden st., with bath, flowers, gar- 
dent, chickens, and garage. $5500. 
Cash $1550. Balance Idee rent* 
Call Mr. Mye&a, Glen. 2781-J. if *

FOR SALE—3 new bouses, one 
3-room house, Äon , hack of lot, 
$2000; S-Teom fíame, $4250. c j;- &  
Coombs, $179 LaClede ave. ¿

ÊëêêÈ

14 F O R  S A U
HOUSES

BEST BUYS IN GLENDALE
6-roam bungalow on Lexington 

drive, 3 bedrooms, all oak floors, 
fireplace,, fine built-in features, 
Owner ha | left city and hag re
duced price to $6050; $1000 cash. 
A real bargain.

New, 6-room Spanish stucco, 3 
bedrooms, all oak floors, fireplace, 
gas furnace, tile bath with shower, 
tile sink. Very attractive and beau
tiful home. Easily worth $8000; 
price $7000 for quick sale.

New, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, in N. 
E. location, 1 blocks from Broad
way; all oak floors, large lot to 
alley in rear. A snap, $5800.

5-room bungalow, 3 blocks off 
Brand blvd.; oak floors, double ga
rage, lot 50x200. Built by owner 
and a real home, $5100. $1000 cash.

New, 5 rooms, 1-2 block from 
Brand, all oak Doors, tile bath with 
shower, tile sink, gas floor fur
nace. Fine interior decorations, 
double garage. A fine home or in
vestment $6250, $1000 cash.

New 4-room bungalow, 2 bed
rooms, >close to cars and schools; 
$4400, *$1000 cash. r

New 4 room bungalow, on fine 
corner lot, room on rear Cor an
other house. Very pretty place, 
close in location. $5400, $1800 
cash.

INCOME PROPERTY
New 8-room duplex, 4 rooms each 

side, all oak floors, 1 bedroom and 
disappearing bed, double garage; 1 
block from Broadway. Income $100 
per month. Best buy in Glendale 
$7500, $2500 cash.

New, 8-room duplex and 4-room 
house on rear. All new and rent
ed. Very attractive and close in lo
cation. Cannot be duplicated for 
the price. A real bargain, $10,500. 
$4000 • cash./

New, 4-room and 3-room house 
on fine lot. A real pick up. $5400, 
$2500 cash.

See us fer business and resi
dence lots

R. N. STRYKER
217 N. BRAND GLEN. 846

OPEN SUNDAY

720
THAT'S OUR TEL. NO. 

GLENDALE 720

HORN & McDILL
REALTORS

201-2*3 LAWSON BLDG. 

LET US HELP YOU

seu R eal E state
STOP PAYING RENT! 

$1500 CASH
buys new 6-room stucco house, 
hdw. floors, modern built-ins, has 
double garage; close to car line on 
Sunnypook Drive. Price $6000, 
$1500 down, balance to suit.

$1000 CASH
buys 4-room frame house, lot 40x 
116; garage; up-to-date beautiful 
little .home. Close to car on Sen
eca avfenue. Price $3850, only $1000 
down, balanco easy.

WE HAVE a number of calls for 
Improved and unimproved proper
ties. Send in your listings.

Open evenings by appointment.
FOLLMER & MAYER
Loan»—I nzu ranee—Rentals 
144-A South Brand Blvd.

Call Glen. 1782
INVESTORS—Owner needs mon

ey and says sell. ’ Has cut price 
from $20,000 to $17,500 on 5-unit 
court located at 3010 S. Verdugo 
road, near San Fernando road. 
Sewerage just installed, 4 units 
stucco; 1 frame. Lot 50x250 and 
room on front for 4-famUy flat. 
Rental $2700 per year, over 15 
per! cent on investment. On two 
car lines and 10 minutes to heart 
of Los Angeles. $7000 down, easy 
terms on balance.

Ask for MR. VAN
DUTTON

THE HOME FYNDER*
308-10 S. Brand Blvd.

SIX-ROOM HOUSE
NEW, 6-ROOM HOUSE JU8T 

FINISHED; INCLUDES 3* BED
ROOMS, AND ALL BUILT-INS. 
IN VERY DESIRABLE RESI
DENTIAL SECTÏON. FRENCH 
GRAY INTERIOR. MUST BE 
SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.

PRICE — $6300; $1500 DOWN. 
BALANCE ON REASONABLE 
TERMS.

J. F. STANFORD
108 WEST BROADWAY 

GLEN. 1940

$1350 LOT
BUILDER, SEE THIS -

I f  you are looking for an inex
pensive lot, where you can build 
to sell and sell when built, let us 
qhow you this lot.
^YouTl not find its equal at this 
price Hi Glendale, and we can prove 
.to you why we know your house 
can be sold when completed. I 
GLENDALE REALTY ICO.
13114 B. Brand Glen. 44

EXCEPTIONAL 
; . > B U Y

Five ■ room house; fine location, 
1% blocks to Brand; beet resi
dential section; lot full size, trith 
fruit trees. Price $5500, and $1000 
will handle. Very easv terms.

f  J.. F. STANFORD
108 W. Broadway Glen. 1940

SPECIAL
< Going to Central America, must 

sell 4-room modertf bouse, lot JTOx 
120, garage, hath, gas, electricity, 
lawn, trees,: * flowers, shrubbery, 
close to carline, near school. Price 
$2200, $1150 cash, balance to su it 
^HK210'4?W<

14 FOR SALE
HOUSE»

KV  BUY
N O W . I V

THESE EXCLUSIVE LISTING8 
EXPIRE SOON AND CANNOT Bfc 
RELISTED AT THESE PRICES.

Look them over, act while we 
can deliver at from $600 to $1500 
below market price and make some 
money. V Y__~

420 WE8T 8ALEM ? •
4 rooms, large sleeping porch. 

Just refinished. Room for duplex in 
front. $4500. Terms.

334.EA8T FAIRVIEW 
100x175 (2 houses compleetly 

furnished and 50 ft. vacant);. 30 
fruit trees, flowers and shrubs; 
wbnderful view; $130 per month. 
Income, plus vacant lot, $11,500. 
Some terms.

623 NORTH MARYLAND 
6 rooms, 3. bedrooms; a real 

home, close In, and. a steal at the 
price, $6750, terms;

N. E. cor. Broadway and Olive, 
50x150; $4750, terms.

455 WEST MAPLE 
4 rooms, California house, well 

to rear, room for duplex in front, 
1% blocks from San Fernando Rd. 
Business development. $4170, $800 
cash. Rent will carry investment 
and values are increasing rapidly. 

. WEST OAK
5 rooms on rear, nearly new and 

modern throughout, large lot, fine 
for duplex in front; $5500, terms. 
Shown by appointment only.4 

Come in and talk it over with

Kingsley or Kelso
WITH MAY & HELLMAN 

REALTORS
109 N. Maryland Glen. 3004

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS 
BARGAIN

This beautiful business corner on 
West Broadway. Where can you 
beat it for close in? 150x178 to an 
alley, for $25,000, terms.

Beautiful, new, 6-room bungalow, 
built by one of the best carpenters 
in Glendale for a home; 3 large 
bedrooms, tile sink and bath, show
er, linen closet, living room, dining 
room; breakfast room. This is a 
beauty, latest in everything, bath
room is a dream. Let me show you 
this and see if you can beat it. 
Price $8000, $3000 down.

New, 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, breakfast 
nook, tile sink . and bath, lawn, 
flowers and shrubbery, fruit trees. 
Large chicken corral, sprinkling 
system; garage. Lot 50x175«,$7500, 
$3500 down.

EMMA M. CLINE
459 W. Broadway Glen. 2079-J 

Opefi Evenings and Sundays

GET SERIOUS ON 
THESE

A 4-room stucco, very modern; 2 
blocks from Brand, close to stores, 
schools, etc. Only $4750 for quick 
sale; $1000 cash. Easf terms.

Family anxious to move back 
east and will sacrifice a very mod
ern ¡5-room colonial bv^ngalow in 
the foothill section near, Kenneth^ 
road] not far from Central. Beauti
ful Neighborhood. Large rooms and 
superb construction for $7700, 
$2500 cash, balance like rent.

Two large beautiful home sites 
near Kenneth road; in , rapidly 
growing distreit, very scenic; Own
er in need .of money right now and 
will take $1075 for each; $400 cash, 
balance $27.50 a mo.

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
110 E. Broadway

ABSOLUTELY 
NO (

'  CHANCE 
TO 

LOSE
But you can make $2500 in 90 

days; 6 rooms, lot 50x150, between 
Harvard and Glendale and Colo
rado and Central.

■ For a few days only you can buy 
this property for $16,000 -— $3000 
will handle.

We are exclusive agents.
CENTRAL REALTY CO.

149 S. Central Glen. 999-J

TODAY’S BARGAINS
CourtjBlte, 124x350—$7500. 
Garage, rear of lot—$1700. 
Double and rear house—$11,000. 
Lot 99% ft. frontage—$1,850. f 
11-robm house, double garage— 

$9000.
Riverside equity for Glendale. 
Glendale for Hollywood.

HAMPTON
1022 East Broadway

WONDERFUL Spanish architec
ture, 5 rooms, double garage and 
sprinkling system, the best of 
everything throughout, good enough 
for millionaire, but a working man 
can afford it at this cost, equal 
price of $7800. Terms or cash. 
Selling is slower now, therefore 
builder is forced to sacrifice. Call 
at 629 West pioneer drive, and get 
your choice of two homes. . . Y, Y

FOR SALE!—Six room modern 
house, hdw. floors, fireplace, all 
built-ins; on corner lot, good loca
tion. Price $5000, terms.

HAMMER REALTY CO.
108 W. San Fernando Road 

Phone Glen. 24-W
$700 DOWN $4000
1 4-room house, plastered and pap
ered. Woodstone bath; corner lot. 
Double garage. Fast glowing sec
tion.

SMITH & REDMAN
214 N. Brand Glen. 646

M O V E  I N
Only $809 down, 3 rooms. Why 

pay rent?
MAJORS REALTY CO.

310 E. Broadway Glen. 2734-W
FOR SALE—By owner, large 6-. 

room house; 1014 & Orange Grovei 
avenue.

The “Little Wonder Worker«," 
From Want Ada.

14 FOR SA L Ì
HOU8ES

BEAUTIFUL 5 groom house on 
corner lot, 3 blocks off Brand, west 
section of city. Suitable for build
ing on the rear. Price $6000;
4-ROOM plastered houee on lot 
52x190, suitable for building four 
more houses, in southeast section, 
near new high school. This prop
erty is priced low for *cash. $5000.
 ̂ 3950—$800 down; new, modern] 
and attractive 3-room home and ga
rage, cement porches, rear of large 
lot.

Beautiful 5-room stucco on West 
Milford st., close in. Automatic 
water beater, fire place, hdw. floors 
throughout. Fine lawn, trees and 
flowers; $6500, $1500 down.

Open nights—6 to 9. #
Not open Sundays.
$3000—*$1000 down, balance 3 

years. On Santa Rosa avenue., 
Verdugo Woodlands tract; 3 blocks 
from proposed golf club. Owner 
sacrificing, owing to sickness.

DUPLEX—at 366 W. Burchett 
st;, 4 rooms and breakfast room. 
Every built-in feature. Every mod
ern improvement Lot 50x166, 27 
bearing fruit trees in ‘yard. Double 
garage, cement driveway, lawn, 
.hedge, and flowers. Finest moun
tain view in*Glendale. $11,500; 
EZ terms. See Mr. Van.

DUTTON
THE HOME FYNDER \
308-10 South Brand Blvd.

NEW DUPLEX 
$13,000 $10,000 Cash
on business street. Property in
creasing rapidly in value. 4 rooms 
on side; new, spacious; rents $100 
month.

131 S. Brand Glen. 1117

LOOK
Beautiful new home, West Doran 

street, 6 rooms, bath and garage. 
One of most complete homes in 
Glendale. $3000 cash will handle. 
Act quick as this is a real buy.

MAJORS REALTY CO.
310 E. Broadway Glen. 2734-W

15 FOR SALE
LOTS

WESTERN AVE.
60 FOOT FRONTAGE 

164 feet deep, < covered with as
sorted fruit trees; 60 ft. lots in 
Castle Heights adjoining this prop
erty selling for $2450 and up. This 
lot can be bought 

NOW
for $1500, with $500 down. Posi
tively the best buy in the north-

BARTLETT & HENRY 
416 E. Broadway Glen. 1735

BEAUTIFUL LOT
MONTROSE

50 ft. from car line and a 
wonderful view of moun
tains and valley. 8ize 
50x189, nice homes on 
either side. Only $900, 
$260 down and terms on 
balance. See Mrs. Thomp-. 
son, Glendale Daily Press 
office./

4 3-5 ACRES
With frontage on San Fernando 

Blvd., Glendale, $18,000, $10,000
c(tth. .

Finlay & Preston
131 S. Brand Glen. 1117

$99.50 DOWN 
Will buy a 60-ft: lot in beautiful 

Sagamore Park, balance at almoet 
your convenience. Auto at your 
service

MacCREARY-MERVIN 
REALTY CO.

700 S. Brand Blvd.
NORTHWEST SECTION
Two dandy lots, 50x157, covered. 

with trees. Price $1100, $50 cash, 
$20 a month. One lot 50x157, $1050, 
$50 cash, $20 a month. See us at 
once."

HAMLIN & HEPBURN
203 W. Broadway Glen. 996-J

"25 FOOT business frontage on 
Glendale boulevard for $2000. 
These are rare bargains. Act quick 
on them. $500 down. Balance in 
three years.

DUTTON
THE HOME FYNDER

308-10 S. Brand Blvd.

DON’T WAIT
Come in and let us tell you of 

some of our wonderful buys in new 
high school, business district.

MAJORS REALTY CO.
310 E. Broadway Glen. 2734-W

NORTH BRAND
near foothills, beautiful property. 
Comer lot 100x143. Beautiful trees. 
$12,500, $3500 down, balance easy 
terms.

FINLAY & PRESTON
131 S. Brand Glen. 1117

BEAUTIFUL view lot on’ Colo
rado boulevard. Eagle Rock, all Im
provements in. Price $2000, $500 
down.

■i DUTTON 
THE HOME FYNDER

308-10 S. Brand Blvd.
FOR SALE—Business lot on Col

orado, 50x135, $4800 for quick sale. 
Comer lot, 1 block from new high 
school, street work all paid for; 
sacrifice $2450.

E. G. GELDMACHER
610*N. Howard Glen. 2458-M

FDR:SALE—Beautiful home site 
in Glendale, near Brand castle, cor
ner lot 64x140, value of equity 
$10?5£? will take auto as part pay
ment Call 1121 Orate avenue, Los 
Angeles. £  jf

IS FOR SALI
1 LOTS

GRANDE VISTA
LOCATED IN THE 

GLENDALE FOOTHILLS
JUST W. OF BRAND’S ESTATE

Only a two-minute drive from 
Sunset Canyon Country club and 
golf course. ' ' ■ Y  . Y Y

Commanding a view of the cele
brated estate and inheriting the 
value and prestige that goes, with 
being located in close proximity to 
property of this nature. *

LOTS RANGE IN SIZE ' 
FROM 60x160 FEET TO 
LARGE VILLA HOME 

SITES
Facing either on Main Boule

vards or private windihg paved 
streets leading to the larger foot
hill properties.

Restrictions $7500 to $15,000 in- 
suie a high order of dwellings.

Improvements — Paved streets, 
parkways, curbs, sidewalks, water, 
lights and gas.

'An ornamental parkway, crowd
ed with attractive trees and shrub- 
oery, runs through the center of 
Vista Drive to Foothill Drive, thus 
affording an additional attraction 
possessed by no other subdivision 
in Glendale.

REMEMBER
These improvements will not 

only be installed, but maintained 
in trust. The beauty of this proper
ty must be seen to be appreciated 
Call at our office or phone. We 
will show you.
Prices $1750 and up

Drive to Glendale, -then drive 
north on Central avenue to BrajHp 
Estate; Grande Vista adjoins iron 
the west.

H. N. LANDON
Glendale office—213 W. Broadway 

- Phone Glen. 1179

BEAUTIFUL 
FOOTHILL VILLA SITE

in highly restricted and 
finely developed section, 
with wonderful view of en
tire San Fernando valley, 
Mt. Lowe, Mt. Wilson and 
the ocean. Profusion of 
big oaks.- Bracing air com- ’ 
ing straight from the sea- 
Only two blocks from car- 
line, high and grammar , 
schools. All improvements 
in, including handsome 
ornamental street lights. 
Lot is 215x220. Price on 
favorable terms, $10,500. v' 
Apply owner, 142 Harvey 
drive, junction of East 
Broadway and Wilson ave.

ACREAGE
10 acres bounded on north by| 

Kenneth Road, on south by Glen- 
wood Road, on east by Sonora and I 
west by Ruberta. Half recorded and| 
divided into lots for subdividing. 
Now in melons and berries. A| 
splendid buy. $49,000 cash.

SPrestoi
131 S. Brand [ Glen. m

OWNER will sacrifice close-in I 
corner lot. Buy and make $500 be
fore fall. Best of terms. Glen.| 
994-J

WOOLARD & FENTON
1500 S. San Fernando *Road

LOT BARGAIN
Lot 48x177 on East Garfield. 
Price $1200, $675 cash*, balance| 

easy. Buy this for a quick profit.) 
:v ¡ . V. E. JVEST Y

414 East iCblorado Blvd.
FOR SALE;—Residence lot 60xl4( 

on Pacific afenue, just north of 
Kenneth road, in. Kenneth, Crest 
tract. Restricted. East front] 
beautiful view. $1245 cash, bal-| 
ance easy. IPhone -Glen. 53 or 
Glen. 2754-M.

$975
Large lot 49*164—gas, waterJ 

and electricity; all in; $250 cashJ 
Balance $15 a month. Don’t delayj

HAMLIN & HEPBURN
203 W. Broadway Glen. 996

EAST BROADWA”
Business loti, alley, corner 50i 

105. Where things are doing- $10, 
000, $3000 down. Easy term». ;

FINLAY A  PRESTON
131 S. Brand Glen. UTi
15-A FO^l SALE

RAjNCHES
FOR SALE—By owner, 1% acres 

ranch, new 6-rqom bungalow, built 
by owner for af home, 135 bearini 
assorted fruit i trees, 200 la] ~ 
hens, equipment for 800, 100 youUL 
chickens, 250 rabbits, house com] 
pletely and beautifuly furnished! 
Wilton rug, silk drapes, ivory mn] 
hogany furniture, hdw. floors, cel 
ment cellar, double garage; 1-4 
block from Burbank car, stores] 
school convenient, gas, electricity] 
water, phone on place. 1117 Sonofj 
avenue, Glen. 2674-W.
FOR SALE—Two crypts in Begc 

nia Terrace in beautiful Fores! 
Lawn Mausoleum. Inquire 221 
South Jackson st.

15 WANTED—Real Estât»
If you want lio sell—SB® US!
If you want io buy—WE HAT 

IT! If you want to rent—DON" 
DELAY! ! We are never too buijl 
to SERVE YOU! Give US a trtal| 
WE will* convince you that W| 
can deliver the goods.

MAJORS REALTY CO.
Phone Glen. 2734-W

WANTED
The following described propel 

ty: Old house, 5 or 6 rooms, pleat] 
of shade, shrubbery, etc. Lot mi 
be 80 or more foot frontage. 
have this class of property', 
want to sell, get in touch with 
immediately.

COFFEY
300% S. Brand Glen. 134j
WANTED—To buy at once, 4 or  ̂

room house. Price must be right 
Owners only reply. Phone (3pi
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p p E S B J M S â s îi
WANT TO PWCHitÄE
l/OXt tVfcYfl Wl 8Mjr ttfetv Mjgh 

school for spot cash.
■S  ;■-.«. ¿ a jjsq . / -

Best 5 or 6-rm. house that $8000 
will buy near hew high school. 
Haif or ail cash on good deal.

- J. K  BTANFORD
108 W. Broadway Glen. 1940

r e a l  e s t a t e  w a n t e d
List your property with me. _ l 

need iota, hdu8e?3, also homes that 
can be sold on small cash payment, 
balance monthly, .

C. H. NEWTON
349 West Colorado St.

WANTED—Will buy from owneiv 
6 or 7-room house, garage, corner 
lot, extra size, shade trees, paved 
boulevard, «scl|*nge ter city ea- 

I  tate, five to six "years old prefer
red, Address Box 532, Glendale 
Daily Press.
Wanted: ficuss, 5 rooms, $750 

down, $5000 to  $7000. Have client.
FINLAY & PRESTON

tSl S. Brand Glen. Ill7
17 REAL ESTATE

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
By owner, one to three best lo

o ted  lots in Sparr Heights. Will 
take trust deed and paper, or 
»quity in small improved.

J. L. BOLEN
317 N. Oraftge Glén. 1241-J
18 FOR EXCHANGE

' REAL ESTATE
HAVE CLIENT with' equity of 

$3000 in a fine bungalow Codrt site, 
$6x250 net Tar from Brait'd blvd., 
apd some pash; want 6-room bun- 
gklow.' ‘"Must navd 3 bedrooms. 
Address or call—

J LAMPERT & YUNG
GOLDEN RULE 

OFFICE

m  " ^ f  FOR R ENTS
MOUSES UNFURNISHED

ATTRACTIVE 4-room bungalow, 
garage, 1% blocks off Brand, $4fc. 
4-rOom new stucco bungalow, ga
rage, northwest section, $50.
m m ® , d u t To n  zm *  I

THE HOME YYNDER
308 S. Brand Glen. 3094

FOR RENT—Modern 4-room apart
ment, 2 bedrooms, on Manle. 
near Brand, hdw. floors, gas 
radiators.- For particulars call 
or phone—

J. L. BOLEN
417 N. Orange a t  Glen. 1241-J
FOR RENT—Just finished, duplex 

4 large rooms, bedroom, closet 
bed, hdw. floors, every conven
ience,. garage, water paid and 
yard eared for. Keys at 667 W. 
Milford. Phone Glen. 1337-$.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished nice lit 
tie cozy 4 room bungalow in 
cotrrt; hdw. floors, 2 bedrooms, 
water pad. Phone where you can 
hs© it. Inquire at 420 W..Wind
e r  read. Phohe Glen. 1286-W.

FOR RENT: $25 PER MO.
Wwo room house, in rear, ¡partly 

furnished. Apply at bungalow in 
front. ,D. Morgan, 3359 Atwater

SWAP—A STRICTLY MODERN 8* 
ROOM HdMfe WITH LARGE 

^  f  ATM i  AND PASTRY. AljL 
ST  R E 'ET —.-iIMPROVEMENTS 
PAID fOR; IN PATH OF 
GREATEST OEVEDOPMENt- 

. 4UST COMPLETED, ¡WILL 
SWAP $5060 FOR GLENDALE 
LOTS. BOX 1000, GLENDALE 
DAILY PRESS. *

EIGHTY ACRES OF LAND COV
ERED WITH GOOD SAW TIM
BER TO SWAP FOR A GOOD 
CAR. C. E. PLACE, 207. NORTH 
ISABEL S t.

m m m
WILL SWAP $150 COURSE IN 

CpMh^RfiAL DESIGNING FOR

HAVE YOU-? AbDRÇhS TB©X 
735-A, GLEN DA LE DAILY 
PRESS.

W ILL SW AP SMALL FRAME 
BUILDING ABOUT Sx10, SU IT
ABLE F o r  p l a y h o u s e  o r
SLEEPING ROOM, FOR BI
CYCLE OR CHICKENS, OR 
WHAT HAVE YOU? '411 PIO
NEER toRivfe. -j-, - ■ , .

27 MOTOR VEHICLES
W.-.. WqR SALÉ

avenue.
FOR RENT—5-room modern house, 

fruit, lawn, shade, garage, close 
in. Reasonable rental to adults. 
Inquire 710 E. Broadway. Phone 
Glen. 2331-$.

FOR RENT—New, 4-room bunga
low on east side, dose to'car 
lines. Modern in every way. 
AmbrosiM & Co. 633 E. Broad
way. Glen. 3178-W.

FOR SALE 
at COLORADO & ORANGE
Dodge speedster . . . . . . . .  . . . .... $125
'Ford speedster, painted any 

color . . . . .  . . . . , . . . «... .. .. .. .  225
192$ Chevrolet tonring, your

choice .r................. 350
1921 Ford tqn t r u c k ^ 300 
at 1328 S. SAN FERNANDO 
Buick touring “4”. .  ■ .. . . . . . . . . .  $150
Ford touring, 1921 . . . . . . . . . . .  260
Chalmers touring 250

C. L. SMITH
“CHEVROLET DEALER” 

Colorado at Orange- - Giern 244$
BARGAIN — H. D. Motorcycle, 

combination 1923 model “74” finé 
shape; any trial. $300 or near 
offer.. Need the money. Also 
Ford delivery car. Running or
der, $55. Thousands of miles in 
it yet. Box 409-A, Glendale Daily 
Press.

22 FOR RENT
ROOM« FURNISHED

622-B. Broadway Glen. 2345-J
FOR RENT

HOUSES FURNISHED
* — ~-VZ

L:
FOR RENT—Houses furbished and 

unfurnished.
ALEXANDER A SON 

202 N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J
FURNISHED or unfurnished flat, 3 

large room«, 2 beds, screened 
! \ porch, laundry in basement, ga

rage. On earline, adults only, 
- Must be seen to be appreciated. 

L. B. Beach, $227 North Brand 
Blvd.

USE ROOT'S RENTAL 
SERVICE 

GLENDALE 338 
314 S. BRAND BLVD.

fOR RENT—Apartment, 4 rooms
and bath,'- completely and nicely 
furnished. Desirable neighbor
hood,! close in. Adults, 327 North 
Louise street.

FOR RENT—A small apartment, 
nicely furnished, also’ 4-room 
apt:, large rooms, well furnished.

FOR RENT — Furnished room, 
large quiet room in home, with 
every convenience. Garage. One 
or two men, or married couple. 
Phoqe Gleb. 2928-W. 3W. North 
Cedar st.

FOR RENT — Pleasant, airy, f i 
nished room on upper floor of 
new tWo story duplex. Refer
ences. 205 North Orange Bt.

FOR RENT—Bright, sunny corner 
front room, steeping porch, cook
ing privileges, use of bath. 601 
North Kenwood st.

FOR RENT—Bedroom and kitch
enette, $25. 1118 San Fernando 
road.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, one 
Or two gentlemen. Private en- 
trancè. 821 E. Elk sL.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, close 
in. 430 W. Hawthorne st.

22*A FOR RENT ,
BOARD AND ROOMS

ROOM AND BOARD — Congenial 
surroundings, rates reasonable. 
345 North Cedar street, Gieh. 
2412-W.

22-B FOR RENT
STORES AND OFFICES

FOR SALE — a Cadillac roadster, 
1913 model, 18 miles to a gallon 
of gas guaranteed, this car is not 
a pile of junk; has had good care 
in private family. Can see car at 
504 Burchett street any evening, 
or phone Main 4309. L. H. Bess, 
Owner.’ $175.

FOR SALE—Very good 1917 Ford 
- touring, demountable rims and 

shock absorbers. Car worth $125, 
will take $75 cash: See 

MR. ANDERS- 
244 “S. Brand before 5:30, or' 

1412 E. California St., evenings

1922 FORD SEDAN 
Only driven nine months. Motor, 

upholstering in excellent condition. 
Owner must return east. Can be 
seeft after 4 o'clock- any day at 
1023 East Lomftg.

POULTRY
FOR SALE

FOR S&LE—Fat ftettd, M all, '28 
cents -per p'onbd, large '25 cents 
per pound; 110 laying pullets, 
England train, 4290 Wilmet st., 
Park ave. and S. U. thicks.-

FOR SALE—40 White Leghorn pul
lets., 6 months old, ,20 y’tmng R. 
I. R. hdns and 6hd irooster. Ap
ply 304 N. Kenwood st. «

30--A LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Cheap, thoroughbred 
Toggenburg goat, 15 months old- 
Phone Glen. 974.-M. 202 W. Do
ran st. . . .

FOR SALE—Police dog sik months 
- bid. Inquire 1150 N. CoftunBhs, 

evenings only.

F A M O U S  P  J L A Y J E  R S  r  L A S  K  Y

3 ! EA6LE ROCK 
CLASSIFIED

FOR JREÍUT

FOR RENT—Four room bungalow, 
$40; Mving* roomt 4* bedrooms, 
bath, kitchen, all built-in effects, 
nook, screen porch and garage. 
309 East. Eagle ave. Npw num
ber 1979.

WANTED—Top pricq paid “for a 
1920 Chevrolet touring car/

C. L. SMITH 
CHEVROLET DEALER

Phone Glen. 2443
1922 FORD touring car, cord tires, 

bumpers, Haasler shock absorb
ers, speedometer; this car is in 
A-l condition anc  ̂ must be sold 
at once. Can arrange terms. 632 
East Colorado.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Free wood to any ohe 

who will chop down and haul 
away pine ttfee. 5130 Whide- 
mere avenue.

FOR GOOD SIGNS at ur reasonable 
price see William Lee, 1775 Syca
more, corner SatBuina.

32 BURBANK

724 E. Broadway. ' Glen
rurnte 
. 7îkL

FOR RENT—2 or 3 room furnished 
apartment, bath and garage, also 
sleeping room near carline. Close 
in. Adults. 228 N. Cedar et.

FOR RENT—New, 4-room bunga
low and garage; newly furnish- 
efi. Rent $65. Inquire at 809 
North Melrose street.

FOR RENT—Furnished house of 3 
rooms, and bath, garage, adults 
only. 118 tE- Garfield. Glen. 
327-W.

FOR RENT—8-room bungalow fur
nished, at 1243 South Maryland, 
no children. Phone Glen. 814-W, 
or 61203^

i f  you  w a n t  to  Re n t —See 
Woollard & Fenton. We have 
some good qnes. «Phone Glen. 
994-J. '

FOR RENT—Two light housekeep
ing rooms, and garage, in private 
home; private entrance; reason
able. Glen. 1767-W.

FOR RENT—Attractive new bun
galows, unfurnished, with ga
rages, $45 and $50. 1216% North 
Central Ave. Phone'Glen. 508-$.

WANTED—Rooms and board for 
couple and baby 3 years old, in 
-private family. Two-rooms arid 
twin beds desired. Have baby’s 
bed. PfermaSieflt. 'Box 794-A, 
Glendale. Daily Press.

DE3K room for rent. 415 E. Broad
way/ »

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

GLENDALE MUSiCCa
199 N. Brand Ole». H

KIMBALL UPRIGHT — Small 
size, x. perfect condillon, $95; wfll 
give full allowance on-new piano. 
T$rniM ¡lilte; rent.

KRANICH * AND BACH—$210. 
Bargain for quick sale, $10 down, 
balance like rent.;

MEHLIN GRAND—Owner gotte 
east, will sacrifice for quick sale.

GLENDALE MUSC CQ

FOR SALE — Ford touring car, 
cheap. 1231 E. Harvard st., rear. 
Glen. 1699. _r t

FOR SALE
at COLORADO & ORANGE
Ford -Speedster, painted any 

color to suit purchaser ,...$225 
Ford Coupe, 1923, almost new, . 

extras.
Buick “4;” goad shape....... . 150
Chevrolet Touring , . . .  .y .. . , .  65
at 1328 S. SAN FERNANDO
Chevrolet Touring, 1922........ $350
Ford ton truck, 1921.... . . . .  300
Ford touring, 1921 f ................ 260

C. L. SMITH
CHEVROLET DEALER 

Open Evenings Glen. 2443

28 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR, SALE

FOR SALE—REAL ESTA'Tg

EAGLE ROCK
, Will take lot or lpts anywhere to 

$2500, as first payment on a near
ly new, weihlocated 5-fOom house 
in Eagle Rock at pniy $6(K)0. Ga- 
rrage, 1 laWn,~ flowers. Unusual 
chance. Sqq, us gt once or you losq 
ouL Owner must sell.

HAAS Sc DEVOL
204 E. Colorado Glen. 1371

1 L Ä S M T  © T P raD I©
152Û YJWI STREET 

MOLLY W OO D . CALI FORM LAy

D aily  Press 

G en tlem en ?

Attaohed p le a se  f in d  agreement between the  
famous Players-Laslcy C orpo ra tion  ami th e  Bvenlng 
Hxpress,*which I  have s ig n e d ,f o r  th e  Paramount 
F ic tu ree-B ven ing  Express C o n te s t, to  ha oonduotad 
d u rin g  th e  American H is to r ic a l  Revua and Motion 
P ic tu re  I n d u s t r ia l  J^cpositionv’'

I  want yon to  know th a t  thp  Paramount 
o rg a n iz a tio n  w i l l  he mvwre th a n  M illin g  to  cooperate  
w ith  you a t  a l l  tim e s , e periioftnel o f th e  e n t i r e  
S tud io  « i l l  weleome th e  w innera to  th e  studio;,and 
h e lp  th an  in  every  Mqy poasjL'bla to  he some memhera 
o f  th e  m otion p ic tu r e  p ro fe s s io n , ^  &*’^  k  ̂ .

With th e^ op p ortun ity*$ O ffered lit  the  
Paramount S tu d ios,u n d er  th e  d ir e c t io n  o f  tweii~J6aowi 
producers o f  m otion p io tu r e a ,th e  « inner* should%he 
in  a p o s it io n  to  males rapid /advancem ent,!? th ey  ; 
h ave-screen  p o s s i b i l i t i e s ,  '

Since r e ly  y o u rs r

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished new rear 

bungalow; 5286 Roland avenue, 
adults only. Garvànzìà' 1203.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALARE AC «STATE

FOR RENT 
apartment, 
eon-

Furnished, 2-room 
Apply 326 W. Wfl-

FOR RENT—One double furnish
ed apartment. De Lux Apt., 108 
E. California. Glen. 1114G. *

20 FQR RENT
HOUSES UNFURNI8HEO

FOR RENT—NfeW, modern, 4-room 
duplex, bedroom andj#. disappear- 
in bed. all builtfh featufcB, ga
rage sprinkling system. $50 a 
mWntb, water paid. 469 West Pi- 
oneer Drive, corner Pacific, one 
b lock  from  P . E . . bu s. P h o n e  
Glen. 2041-J.

STOP—LOOK—LISTEN!
•For Rent—3-room stucCo, buiit-ins, 

bed, mattress, refrigerator, nook, 
range, witer paid. ?Two adults, 
quick action. $32.-50. 137 We$t 
Acacia. j  . ;

FOR RENT—6-room modern, 736 
South Adams street, ’ Glendale. 
$50 a month. Owner—1587
Wiidrpn ave., Eagle Rock.

FOR RENT — 4-room bungalow, 
close-in on Colorado. See 

J~ M. BOLAND
213 W. Broadway Glen. 1179
FOR RENT-—Bungalow in, court; 4 
. rooms: built-in features, garage, 
reasonable. Call Glen. 1286-W or 
apply 424% W. Windsor road.

FOR RENT — 2-room house ààd 
bath, large y£d, $20 a month. 
Inquire 529 E. Windsor road.

FOR RENT—Nqw 4-room bunga
low, unfurnished; garage, inquire 
a t 499 N. KenWood st., Glendale.

FOR RENT—S-rqiMn bungalow, up- 
furn ished . 126' B B ranklin  court.

FOR RENT-— doue iâ, 4 aiod
, 5 room "flati. ~ 326 W. .Wilsoii. , . r

FOR GALE—Furniture, every Tues
day. night,.,40(6 . , Brand Blvd. 
Phone if you hâté surplus fur- 

. .¿nit-ÄerJ y ‘V — .>
GEORGE P. PORTER f

Glen. 2312. Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—Living room furniture, 

substantial oak table and chairs, 
frist class condition. Attractively 
priced together or seperately. 
Phone Glen. 1323-M, or see them 
at 225 S. Central ave.

FOR SALE—Reed baby buggy, 2 
high chairs, bed springs, carpen
ter’s tool chest, dining room 
suite. Can be seen except Sun
day a t 1218 Stanley avenue.

FOR ALL KINDS OF GAS 
I  RANGES and used furniture see 

MURPHY, a t 415 W est Los 
Felix road. We buy, eel! and ex
change. Phoiie Glen. 1855-W.
MONEY waiting for furniture.

Uestland’s Auction Rooms. ' 
625 S- Brand. Glen. 1880”

24 FURNITURE
WANTED TO BUY

WANTED—Cash paW for vocond 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
wHi caggH en. 20-W.

WANTED-HFurniture of every de
scription. 520 East Broadway. 
•Phone ' Glen. 62. ■ ■■ • ‘ y .

M  MUSICAL ñíST.
FOR RENT
p ia m o s i

For tent, $4 a month «ad ap. Sent 
ilio wed on purchase price.

- PHONOGRAPHS I  F®r rant, $2 a 'month and mL 
GLENDALE MUSIC CO. >  

Ih* N. Brand Ginn. H
FOR RENI , p iaña  ' with. bendb; 

|Uce mahogany dgae: Pine tone 
pnd aCÙûùj Free tnh^tg. L. B. 

¡ff M atthew«,.

FOR SALE
SUNSET CANYON 
COUNTRY CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP
including oneHoi the best

CABIN SITES
in th© Canyon,

Price $125; III health ,'epuse for 
selling. Phone Glen. 1086-J.
FOR SALE—Apricots, big orchard, 

all kinds, must be pinked soon. 
Bring your boYes/ 25 lo 50 cents 

. a lug box; can arrange to pick 
what you want. Good ones on the 
ground for butter and to dry, at 
a nominal price. Glen-> 865-J, Mc- 
Niilt Ranch, Sierra avchue, Syca
more Canyon road.

FOR SALE—Apricots, on the trees, 
clean, and finq flavored, 40 cents 
a box if yoti pick them yourself 
and bring box. Gossman Ranch, 
Sycamorl Canyon road- Gleb. 
571-W. ' '

FOR SALE—Apricots very cheap, 
come and pick or buy. Stérra 
avenue,^ SycamóTe “Canyon toad, 
Glendale.

FOR SALE—Good apricots, 25 and
50 c e n ts  a lug. 1292 E a s t  W in d 
s o r  road . G len . 586-J .

FREE Shavin'gS- 
iá?’ Fixtures 
Milford St.

-peerless “Built- 
Corppration. 819

PEACHES FOR SALE—119 Sooth 
Verdugo road., v*. ?V ;

GIRT FOR RALE—A** ttÉtftóát
tinnii ■

28 MISCELLANEOUS
... WANTED

WANTED TO BUY—  
OAICMONT COUNTRY 

CLIJB BOND WITH LIFE 
MEMBERSHIP 

ADVISE BEST CASH PRICE 
ADDRESS BOX 535-A 

GLENDALE DAILY PRESS
WANTED

50 CENTSÿOR Ä COPY OF
Ea g l e  b o c k  p r e s s  o f
THURSDAY, MARCH 1ST, 
1923. GLENDALE PRESS 
OFFICE. 1 1 3
WANTED^Three copies of 

GlendAle/Daily Preña of'the 
• «Oes of\$uly i ,'  Bring to

NEW,-attractive,. 3 room bunga
lows, nicèly; piloted, qn level 
mountain'lot8> wlth trees, $800 with 
$60 down and $20 per month ; lots 
$25, down. .Long View . ,Villas, 
Briggs hvenue, Montrose, 2000 feet 
elevation, 14 miles from Los An
gèles postoffice.
J ■ BEST BUY IN 

LA CREiSCENTA
4 room house, bath, oak trees, 

$1750, $2$$ down, $25 per month. 
See Smith. Honolulu and Pleasure 
Way, La Crescenta.

c it y  prin tin g

NOTICE INVITINO STREET 
WORK PROPOSALS

-P ursuan t to S ta tu te  and to  Resolu
tion Ño. 2005 of the Council of the 
City of Glendale» California, adopted 
the 12th day of -July, 1923,. .directing 
this notice, the undersigned invites 
and will receive a t  hi« office in the 
City Hall, No. 019 E ast Broadway, 
near Glendale -Avenwej up to 7-rtf 
p . M> of ¿the 26th day .of July, 1923, 
sealed proposals or bids for the 
following improvement, . to  be 
done according to Specifications cun) 
P ia i»  adopted for the  said work, on 
nie, to -w it: *

The wbrk on. portions of ■
Glenwood Road, Crandyl^w Ave- 
hpè, Sonora Avenue, Rufoerta Ave- 

* nue, Justin  Avenue, W inchester 
Avenue, W èstern Avènuè, R ay 
mond Avenue, Thompson Avenue, 
Irving Avenue, Arien Avenue, L in
den Avenue, Elm Avenue, Spazler 
Avènue; Alameda Avenue, and 
Fourth Street,

and of certain  strée ts  and alleys in ter
secting and term inating  therew ith  in 
the] Citÿ of Gléhdtde, described th 
Resolution Of lflténtiOTKNo. 1940, páss- 
ed by the Connell ôf the  C ttÿ  o f G ïen- 
daipi on the T7th day of May.' 1923, to 
which said Resolution rèYerenCâ is 
hereby made fo r a  description of said 
work. Specifications Ños. 36, 42 and 
31, referred  to  in satd dèédrtptlèn, are 
on iflie in the  office o f thev City Clerk 
and also posted d ear «the cham ber 
door o f the.C ouncil.

Ronds will be issued a s  provided for 
in said Resolution of Intention No. 
1944T

Bidders m ast: file w ith a«ek pro
posal o r bid a  check payable be the 
Mayor of the  City of Glendale, oeh- 
tlfled by a 'fedponslb!« batik, for an 
am ount which shall not be less than 
ton per cent of the  aggregate  of the  
proposal;' o r  % bond for r  thè said 
amount, and  so payable, signed b y  
the , bidder apd- two , sureties, who 
»hall Justify before' any- officer com
petent . to  adm inister for
dcuKé the  said arapant. ana  over and  
aboye all sta tu to ry  exemptions. In 
bidding Use blanks wmoto, wfB be 
furnished by , th è  City ■ Clerk upon 
application. . I .... ¿ . . n *

Glendale, Californiasj Clerk’s Office, 
th is 14th iday- of JidyT 4923. »*.-• , ’: ..... ;, 
,  .City Clerk oí ihp City of Glendale.

: jL.8  3  i s  t a n  t  t o  J E S S è  L .  L a R k y

KERENS YBW CHANCE TO QUALIFY 
. IN MOTION PICTURES AS EXPERT

Contest Put on By Paramount Pictures, Los Angeles 
Express and Glendale Daily Press Is Open to 

All Wishing to Compete

regardless of age/]size^pr color,
ieir à

, Glendale residents,
are to have the  ̂opportunity of satisfying ttieir desire to 
prove their ability and adaptability to appear in motion 
pictures through arrangements which have been made by 
the Glendale Daily Press in connection with the Para
mount Picture-Evening.Express motion picture contest.

This contest is open to every man, woman and child 
and is supported $y  Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, 
Paramount Pictures and Artcraft Pictures. Film tests will 
he made under, the personal supervision oi such famous
directors as Cecil De Mille, James <$— ---------- — ----------- s— -------
Cruzie, Jesse L. Lasky, Herbert 
B re n n an  an d  G eorge  M elford . Ar-
ra n g e m e n ts  have been made where
by the ,test films of locàl cofitést- 
ants will be shown at .tlie T. D. 
and L. theater. 1

Thè ^ìiinérs will, be given defin
ite contracts for. a period; of Veeks 
for pkrts in Paramount pictures to 
be made At the Lasky studio under 
the gnidànce of . that organization’s 
staff of famous directors. ...

They will b'e ' photographed by 
some of'the most famous cinema- 
phetographens. in the world.

The dinners will be taught the 
intricate art of make-up by the. 
most .versàtile of th e . Paramount 
dramatic artists.

Mhhy of'the Paramount stats and 
featured players will.’ act as god
fathers and godmothers to  ̂the con
test .wiRfidrs and advise and; assist 
them ofi their, èctéèh .career. .

Every pèrse®, quaiifyihg Ih the 
contest will be given a free, sfereen- 
test taken by experts and Under the 
direction of authorities at tfiq.Para
na dupt Picture Corporation's dia- 
play at the American Historical 
Revtie add Motion picture Exposi
tion which. opeiig.' this èyening at 
BkpbsinOh' park.' ! ̂  /¿¿'VCÌr, i  i

Heretofore-the • majority óf con-, 
testanta for screen, honors have 
bq§n>ges^icte4 -tQj one ̂ particad’ar 
class—generally a search for bea»

tiful girls. Beauty no longer dom
in a te s  ' th e  sc ree n . A s i t  ta k e s  a ll 
kinds of people to make a world, so 
does it take all, kinds of people to 
make a  motion picture. The v e rsa 
tile character actot, the dignified 
dowager or clever, child is just as 
vital to the telling of a cinema tale 
as the beautiful heroine.

The Paramount PicturesGiendale 
Press and Evening Express contest 
makes no restrictions as :to x»n- 
testants. The winner of. the con
test will receive the first prize ir
respective of sèx Or Age. There are 
a number of principal prizes rang
ing in amount of- salary per Week 
and the number r,of weeks work. 
The winner will naturally have the 
plum of these Contracts which now 
heat ‘Mr. LaBky’s signature aAri 
await the filling in of the winning 
name on the dedted lino before 
they become operative..
.- ?To secure thé necessary creden
tials to enter thé contest, see D. 
K. Mitchell, room 2, Glendalé Daily 
Press, 224 South Brand boulevard, 
or the 'Contest Representative at 
the Paramount Pictures beautiful 
display at the American Historical 
RevUe and Motion Picture Expo
sition a t  Exposition park.

The contest starts today and will
end August 10. j%n *‘.»i?1

In base of a tie -equal, priées will 
be a.Waraed the tying contestants.

Üi ;è.;ua> > r,t- iv1 ̂  ̂  ^

Builders* E sid isii^e-
T a k e s *  I s s u e  W i t h  ? i 

t h e  R e a l t y  B o a r d
The Regular meeting, of the 

Builders’ Exchange of Glendale was 
held, at ¡the exchange rooms; 113: 
North Maryland avenue, last . night. 

The members listened to an ad
dress by representatives: of ; the 
Technical Labarotories,. Inc., of 
Boston, Mass., who. demonstrated 
their talk with samples of that 
product. i

Six applicants for membership 
were* favorably .considered. Issue 
was also taken with-, the stand 

.taken by the Glendale. Realty 
Board in advising prospective 
builders to apply , to it for advice, 
and the secretary-manager. Attor
ney Henry Molz, was authorized to 
have published as a paid adver
tisement. an .opep . letter to the 
Realty* Board,, which advertisement 
appears elsewhere in . these 
columns.

BUILDING PERMITS
The following / permits/ .were

issu e d  uf> to  n o o n  -to d ay : .
J . C. M arshall, 1247 Allen, 3 

rooms . . . . . . . 6 6 0
G. T.i Foots, 13.60, Raymond, 

dwelling' ■. • . it-. 5,000 
W . A . G ray, -501 F ish er , 6 room s  

an'd garage, Qray (Construction ¿¿ i: 
company, cpm rarto is^  ■.... 8,560

J. W ileman, 1336 Garfield, -12r . 
room apartm ent, D. V. Dwyer, 
con tractor ,.. ..  .v. i . . . . . .  3.000

W. A. Hail, 1640 BI Rito, garage 
and r o o m . . . . . . . . . . . . . t . .

Same, 1638 B1‘ Rito, g a ra g e , and 
room  ' .

T. .Fungten, 141* Sbutn • 8afi ‘F dr- 
nkndo, re p a irs ,. A- - W. Miies,- 
contractor .j.

CITY PRINTING.
NOTICE INViTISfG’ SEALED 

. . PROPOSALS *' !

P u rsu an t to  s ta tu te  and Resolution 
N o ., 2006, adopted, o n  the; 12th day 
of July, 1923, hy tlie C ouncil/of tHe 
Gity Of Gflendi Te, tali{orn6r, and  on
file in the o ffiee .io f.'the ' C ity. C lerk 
Of said City» .orderipa - th e  w ork  ■ de
scribed ih. sa id r RdsQlntfbhr 'tc -w it ; ,I: - 

All th e  street;-w en-k^hd w e te r m ain 
construction, described - in  RftBolutton 
of Intention No, passed- and

pii ‘ M ^y J3i7f'f^3v  t o  r'flle '  ih : the f, office 
of : the ' City Clferg' o€ so ld ' City, - for 
the  i iimrlJVcmdnb of I, % poriion : of-Gien- 
daîe AVferihe and otihér- streets.'in  said 
City. Fdr a i’’ dèsfeSâMibn- of 'said  work, 
reference, 4s hereby made to said-Reso
lution of ■ Intention-iiov-1959./ ■ %
..ÂU of,;said street. work;:andy.water 

m ain  constVaCtiori f  to  bè addile' às 
shown Vfpon ; ahei i  f k^Qbrdlng. to  the 
plans, drawings/'- psofiles,. cross-sec
tions and spacificatlojM re fe rred  to in  
said RekçJlutiôh • pf/ Iimentibh No. 1969, 
and  by * refershCe . thereto, àll * o f  said 
pian», ■ profiles,; » ci^ss^sections and
specifications . are., .incorporated' herein  
and made a .part hereof, / ‘i-" .
- The costs arid expenses of said-Work 
and improvement - are to, be asgesisd  
Upon,, thè d is tr ic t  Which i» more p a r-  - 
ticulafly  jacLèfcribed ' ih- .said. Resolution 
of (Intention No. * 1959, reference to  
which is  hereby m adé.
- The- saidrCounoil determ ined and'  ̂de
c lared  ajid jhotièe Js) h ^ è b y , glyèh that 
serial 'bonds to 're p re se n t unpaid aB- 
:sessriients and to  blmr is te re s i a t n ie  
h a ts  .ofi .«evep, pofV cent -<7 r̂) per 
annum  wiU . uer issu ed  vhereunder hi 
thè nfknqpr prt)yiditQ.'ih. th e  “Impifove- 
m ent Bond Afct < Of 1Ô15, ’ th e ' las t 
installment, Of a Which . ponds1 shall 
m ature  nine. (9). years  /frêne th e  ‘second 
day ' Of, J u ly . n e x t' succeeding- nine 
t9h  m onths frotn th e ir  date.
- .Réference is hereby ./rrfadé $0 the
National; Pavemen|%y C orporation of 
California • License : M ixture - -Agreement 
dated th e  31st day .of-M ay, 1923 and 
on file in -the office of 4he City Clerk 
of said City of G lendale ap’d open to  
puMIc inspection .. | . / .. 4, -
1 N o t k îe î^ ^ x œ R r e î , î é r v E N ! invit

ing sealed pttJpoiwiis. òr W as fori doing 
all the  /work. 'hCToiBbeforp described 
and ordered in  .said, Resolution Oisder- 
hWr W ork »  h e  p iè sen têa .to  the City 
Clerk a t  his office J n  ! the  -City H all of 
said* Gity, Up tb  ôîélock. F. I t  of 
TbursdaiVJLhe. 26thl a n y , of jJifiy . 1923. 
2 ; T h è  .preìpóskls* oh ' bids »ófterea shall 
be acootnphnied ;by; d  check payable 
to th e  order of the  . M%ybr of. said 
City, certified by a -responsible bank* 
cir a  bond as is required by law, for 
ari âm ourit n ô t‘Ipsa" thah. tên.:pWr cent 

the aggregate ;df- thè pro
posal.'-.- ■ -if
. D ated  th is 14th.dây of July, -1923.

-X li-VYA N WIE;..
• City Qlerk- Of the*C ity -of Glendal*.

d A t e 7^14-21—St

^L^GAL ADVSRTrafING
(JE A N ' McMANN).

SO L D' TO cL.OsM, A N AÇÇOtfNT

adopted by the. Qpuricil o f, saM¡ Ölte.“ WabbfgSw? -Way.

For Sale, at ‘3001100, July:'25¡/1923, 
a t  * 9- a. *m., five.-bágsénger<.EáBex, R«jd 
Body, Engine' i 1?*? E aèt^7-tì.2S^10t

SSBSi
hmm
m
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BEGINNING TOMORROW! 
SUNDAY AÑO MONDAY ONU Y!

S5^m^$É^^ÉTÍ!fe¡l!ÍE^^¡K¡g^^^sÍÉm;Íj^EiiiiLá^ffira

Pjjjf®i{j

l | ‘rf|l#!ÍIÍ

jOOROTHY DALTON 
1 OAVIO POWELL 

ÑARTHA MAN8FIELD 
MAURICE' C06TELLÒI

pPOGBO^ND"
Ottt ol the tog come« mystery, romance, adventurer-dripping 
w|tli colorful incidenti gripping with intènse power, zipping 
along at a furious pace. Exquisite scenes at Palm Beach 
scjciety’s winter playground. Tense, thrilling, human—you’ll 
enljoy every minute of it! *j*: ' '■ V. r > v i / t  v.

-—.... also ;

B b | ?  LLOYD HAMILTON^ j
in his newest riot of fun ? a ;

‘UNEASY FEET” '«  1

Funny? You tell 'em—-it's about the /cleverest thing yet from 
this easy-going, good-natured star!

- --------and—- — r
/  H. McC. DAVENPORT

SCENIC AT THE WURLfTZER

HERE'S TODAY'S SHOW!
»LON CHANEY in ♦‘THE SHOCK’

^ee the thrilling picturization of the great San- Francisco 
fire of 1906—the most awe-inspiring spectacle brought to the 
screen |A a decadet

=-> —  ;■ ■ also  —- ' •*' . . * i’-.
Round No. 1 o f - ,

“FIGHTING BLOOD"
If. C. (Witwer’s marvelous series—stories that portray the 
flee and vigor of youthful romance combined with the ex
citing struggles of manhood—stories that will make you 
laugh and then tub at your heart.'*: :
SCENIC- - ' NEWS

_
o/rtfcnov-runner), dahkkenxt¿túiey wístci 

í» ini»'ríí!|i'|: |||*|»iM|||| t!'.li|!Î MÍIII!!fU..ill||íll|!l!rc!H!l!llli:il¡!l|!!

6 ACTS OF GOOD VAUDEVILLE^AND À ONE-DAY 
PICTURE PROGRAM EVERY THURSDAY

NAZARENE TENT 
THRILLED WITH 
|  UNIQUE SERMON

Thursday evening, Rev. E. 
Swaney, ofatorand evangelist, con
ducting- services at the Nazarene 
taht on -Harvard street, between 

5 Orange and 'Central, in  charge of 
Rev. H., A. Sscheideman,, pastor of 
Glendale Nazarpoe -mission, preach, 
ed a qerinbn, unique in' delivery*

: convincing in Argument. and funda- 
1 mental to salvation in application.

|Hist theme was a. ‘challenge to 
j the gainsjayer of the truth, based 
. on Isaiah - 41-21, ' ' ‘produce- your 

. cause, sa$th the Lord: bring forth 
! your strong i ease ris, salth the -King 
j of Jacdb.’l- ;r «v.'Swaney said:• 
KM,|“Eyery iman should be able ‘to 
- give a reason for- .-that which ho 

know?, ^experiences, enjoys—‘The 
L .hQpe that is in him.’ That answer 
' should be stronger than any argu*
| meat of opponents.”

He submitted the proposition to 
* quit preaching if any one could pro- 

i duce stronger .evidence of: a nega- 
i, tive natttfcs. On ike * other hand,
’ he demanded that if the hearer b9 
.convinced of the. trnth of conclu
sions reached, by the speaker, that 

i\ the listener «titer .into a covenant 
¡1 with God land walk thqjein. 
p* “Honest men will stand for right 

at expense of life, admitting the 
truth as [soon gs perceived,” he
saidi,.*M»j^ I'-'-'

r .  “A counterfeit precludes a gen
uine. Only the seal, the genuine, 

i is imitated. Hence-the reason why 
f  many take on the semblance of 
1 holiness. This does 'not detract 
; but is a proof of the existence of 
"such a state of soul. There are 
both regl Christians* and imitations.

. Our world 18 the-oilly battlefield 
in existence, din is fordvte banish- 

if ed from Heaven, t 'GW*1 earth,‘ the 
battle is sin arrayed aggipst holi
ness. We Lake our place *on one 
'side or die other. There is no 
uentffeu ground.” '

IV  SOOTS 
P U N  BK  CUSS

In a divorce case the counsel of 
the lady plan tiff pleaded among 
other reasons incompatibility of 
temper» and described the hue- 
band's character as “brutal, violent, 

.passionate.”
The husband^ counsel then arose 

in his turn and represented the 
lady 1RB being “cplteJul, angry, 
waspish.”

“I beg your pardon,'* interrupted 
the judge, “but, gentlemen. I really 
don’t quite see where the incom
patibility pf temper comes in.”

p m  , : f

C lM sisg  and D ysinr  
Rhone Glendale im  

jrijE A tT  BROADWAY 
• -OSert Shop A te'

Committees reported very favor
ably at the regular meeting of Gleb- 
dale pyramid No. 39, Ancient Egyp
tian Order of Sciots, held Friday 
night at ,the Odd FeilowB hall, on 
plans under why for the large 
initiation class ceremonial to be 
held in the near future. A class of 
ten new members was put through 
the short form initiation a t  last 
night’s meeting, which |f  was - in 
charge of I.’ B. Carlock,in the ab
sence of Toparch Arthur Dibbern.

A most pleasing program of en
tertainment followed the business 
session. This included a comedy act 
put 6n by Senator Hawley of Los 
Angeles, Scotch Highland fling and 
bagpipe number by Harry Frazier 
and .son of Glendale. The feature 
of the program was the old-fash
ioned song numbers given by Miss 
Helen Sayre and Miss Rath Sayre 
of Glendale, in old-fashioned cos
tumes. So pleasing was their num
ber that they were called back 
eight times for encores. Miss Or-' 
cutt accompanied them at th% 
piano. The Sayre slaters are soon 
to appear at a Los Angeles theatre.

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served to the 100 
members present On Friday night. 
July 20, there will be a smoker 
given, to which all Master Masoifs 
of San Fernando valley are invited. 
"There will be a program of enter
tainment and a talk on “Sciots.” 
The meeting will begin at' 7:80 
o’-clbck.; : > ---

“WAIT A MINUTE”
TO BE GIVEN AT 

. BAPTIST CHURCH
fWait a Minute“ was the name 

of the missionary, play given Fri
day . afternoon ih -connection with 
the all-day meeting of the Women’s 
Union Of thè First Baptist Church. 
The morning hours were devoted'to 
sewing. Luncheon was served at 
noon. Mps. Park Arnold was In 
charge - Of the business meeting 
held at 2' o’clock. This was follow
ed by the presentation of the mis
sionary play.

The program was in charge of 
Mrs. Arthur Sisley. Those taking 
part included Mrs. Grigg, Mrs, 

I Walter Stamps, Mrs. J. R. Bright, 
[Mrs. Robert Ford, Mrs. Skaggs, 
I Mm . ; C, B. Eddings, Mrs. Fred Ab- 
bèy, Mrs. J. Roger Bentley, Mrs. 
A. J. Max well, Miss Mary Ander- 
sop, Helen Bentley, Pauline Hatch, 
Marion Maxwell, Melvin Skaggs, 
Wayne Wdnacott • And Margaret 
OhBAA.-. The play will be repeated 
at the church Wednesday night. 
July 18.

COMMITTEES. O f 
C .0 F C .T E L 1 0 F  

'  THEMWORK |
Friday Night Meeting Re- 
; veals W hat Is Being 

Done by Directors

Directors of the Glendale cham
ber of commerce had a rather 
lengthy session Friday night at 
vhich W. &  Twining, as chairman 

'■it the advertising committee re
ported the plans worked ont -for 
advertisements and publicity in 
hree daily papers a>f Los Angeles 
and state«* that the booklet of 
which 10,000 are to be, printed 
will be in the hands of me printei 
in a few days; also that the fore- 
word of this pamphlet has been 
written by Stephen McGroarty.

Mr, Butts, as chairman of the 
uiity planning committee, stated 
that the action of the city council 
in purchasing two lots for tin 
opening of Cerritos in connection 
with the erection of a new South 
e ra  Pacific station would make n< 
lifference in the plans of his com 
mittee for the parking of the sur 
rounding land. He stated that dur 
ing a conference which his com 
mittee had with Mr. Williams, as 
sistant general manager of the S 
P., Mr. Williams intimated that 
the railroad company would in all 
reliability be glad to cooperate in 

the project by dedicating to the 
city the land it owns outside it 
right-of-way at that point. The 
board re-inspected the plan ant 
voted its approval. It also author 
iZed the committee to go ahead 
and secure estimates* of the prob 
able cost of the project to be sub 
mjitted to the city council, and a!s( 
to investigate ways and means ol 
financing it. Mr. Butts expressed 
the hope it could be carried ou 
during the period in which the sta 
tion is building.
■ The publicity committee was au 

thorized to call upon the city coun 
cil for assistance in decorating the 
city streets elaborately on the da> 
President Harding and his part) 
will pass through the municipality 
August 3. George Bentley and 
Lloyd Wilson stated they would 
build a* triumphal arch on Los 
Feliz, at the entrance to (he city. 
Chalmer Day sent in a report to tht 
effect that he and his committed 
composed of the heads of patriot!« 
organizations, would' make a can 
vBss of all the stores and house 
owners* on the line of march and 
ask them to decorated their build 
ings. The street decoration will be 
in charge of the advertising anc 
publicity .committee, which recom 
mended that $200 be appropriated 
for the purpose from the chamber 
treasury. Mr. Butts, on behalf ol 
the Merchants’ Credit association 
pledged $200 additional.

Secretary Sanders reported he 
had received replies from a number 
of cities to whom be had sent in
vitations to join Glendale in re 
ceiving the president, and all had 
given assurance their towns would 
be here enmasse. In this connec- 
ion Secretary Sanders expressed 

the opinion that it would bring 
100,000 visitors to Glendale.

A communication was read rela
tive to the board of freeholders 
who are to frame a new charter 
for Los Angeles, stating that they 
are asking for suggestions from all 
outlying districts, not .only those 
annexed to Los Angeles, hut inde
pendent cities. The united cham
bers of commerce pf the San Fer
nando valley has taken the matter 
up and has asked each of the 
eleven chamber members to ap
point a delegate who -will be pres
ent at a conference to be held at 
Owensmouth. The board took ac
tion by appointing Bert Woodard 

l its representative.
Another communication concern

ed “The Wayfarer, America’s Pas
sion Pageant,“ ■ which is to be 
given in the Coltseum of Los An- 
geleg with a cast of 7000. A lead 
ing character is “Columbia,” and 
the surrounding towns are being 
asked to provide a representative 
who will fill the role for one night.

committee consisting of Messrs. 
Hewitt, Lusby and Gregg was 
named to secure a Glendale repre
sentative for that role.

The board also prepared an ur
gent invitation to Glendalians to 
observe July 19 as Glendale Day 
"By visiting the Monroe Exposition 
at Exposition park and supporting 
the program to be presented on 
that day by Glendale artists, secur
ed by the chairman of the com
mittee, Ralph Brown.

GONE HOME

I sought hint on the playground and about 
The school where study held, and sometime

play- *
A®d long I sought and searched all in and out 
4  ̂ ^new there on another day.
I heard the cries of laughter and I heard

The sounds of struggle here and there an 
through

The ranks of boys; the hot and angry word.
Of bitterness that sometimes we all knew.

And after I had looked for long nor found
The friend I sought and wondered if no more 

He played with fellows on that same schoolground. 
Nor at the school hour went in through the 

door, j
I made inquiry of the boys who played,

^re 1 sct out my way from there to roam, 
And from the playground.came a voice that said: 

He is not here today—he has .gone home.”

So I seek on the playground where we arc,.
In this, the after school, where are the cries 

Ut P]jy and struggle—I seek near And far 
Among the ranks of us who seem so wise 

And yet are children still; I seek in vain.
At dawn, at noon and in the dusk and gloam,
-Comes that voice I heard, and comes again:

He is not here today—he has gone home I ”

James

Qfleedale Church Services

«

Where Is tk jeg g äü ig h t?

DAYLIGHT LIMITED 
TRAIN EXTENSION 
BEGINS ON MONDAY

Extension of the “Daylight Lim
ited” train to qperate every day of- 
the week commencing Monday, the 
16th, has just been arranged by the 
Southern Pacific company, accord
ing to F. S. McGinnis, general pas
senger agent for the company.

The “Daylight Limited” train 
was inaugurated by the Southern 
Pacific last April operating on Fri
days and Saturdays only. To take 
care.of the heavy tourist travel un
der the greatly reduced rates 
which are now in effect, many of 
the tourists wanting to makq the 
trip over the picturesque coast 
route between Loe Angeles and San 
Francisco during the daylight 
hours. To make such a trip pos
sible it was necessary for the rail
road to plade in operation this fast 
train which makes no stops ex
cept operating between here and 
San Francisco, traveling the entire 
distance of 471 miles in 12 hours 
and 45 minutes.

The'popularity of this train, ac
cording to McGinnis, made it ne
cessary to extend the service first 
to three days a week and on July 
5th to four days a week. With the 
continued heavy tourist travel 
white is demanding tbit service we 
find It advisable to now place the 
operation of tbit popular service on 
a daily basis. ^

GLENDALE PRESBYTERIAN 
“ Church of the  Lighted Crose” 

Broadway a t Cedar 
Rev. W. E. Edmonds, Paator 

Rev. Louie Tinning. A ssistan t Paator
Morning worship, 11 o’clock. The 

pastor will preach on “The Man of 
Sorrows.’’

Twilight Communion Service, 6 
o’clock. New m em bers will be re 
ceived. No regular evening service a t  
7:30. *

Sunday school for all classes, 9:30
m.

Men’s Bible Class, City Hall, 9;30 a. m.
C hristian Endeavor Societies will 

meet a fte r  the Twilight Communion 
Service.

Mid-week service" of prayer and 
praise, W ednesday evening, 7:30. 
‘G et-acquainted” half-Hbur follows.

Music for Sunday
t M®rn,int —Prelude, “Lead Kindly 
L ight, ’ w ith variations (Ashford): 

quarte t, “O, T aste  and See” (Militar), 
Miss E lizabeth M ottern, soprano; Mrs 
Fannie Marplc R etts, contralto  and 
director; J. Malcomson Huddy tenor; 
Norman W. Kelch. te s a ;  prayer re 
sponse, “The Soul T h at Clings to 
Thee” (B atiste-B ird); contralto  solo, 
‘He W as Despised,” from “The Mes

siah” (H andel), Mrs. R etts; postlude,; 
“March In C”  (Ashford).

Evening, 6 o’clock — Prelude, 
Rom anza” (M ozart); anthem , ”To 

Jesus, Our Exalted Lord” (B ruesch- 
Weiler); harp  solo, by Miss Marjorie 
Jean  Bailey; postlude (Selected).

BROADWAY METHODIST 
L. J. Millikan, P astor 
American Legion Hall 

610 E ast Broadway
9:^5-—Sunday school. J . N. McGillis, 

superintendent. .
11:0ft—Sermon by the Jk s to r, sub

ject, G ideon’s Victory.”
8:00—W ednesday evening, prayer 

raeetlng. 1222 E as t Lexington drive.
_—T h u rsd a y / M issionary Society

5?eet Tw lt,h M n ■ L- J- Millikan, 1222 F a s t  Lexington drive.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Corner Maryland and California 

Sunday achool, 9:30-a. m.
Services, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
Testim ony meeting, W ednesday. ,» p. m. ’
The lesson sermon is from the 

C hristian Science Q uarterly  Bible 
Lessons.

Subject: “Life.”
Reading room.’ No. 12 Ralph’s 

building, corner Broadway and Orange 
street. Open daily except Sundays 
and holidays from noon until 8 p. m. 
Also Tuesday, T hursday an d 'S a tu rd ay  
evenings from 7 to  9.

of China, will speak. 
I invited to  hear him.

The public is

CHURCH OF DIVINE REALIZATION 
(New Thought Center) 

Tuesday Afternoon Club House 
Dr. Ameen U. Fareed, of Los An

geles, wiH spe»k Sunday m orning a t 
d1, \  in’_ orl “W l'ab is the G reat Psvehotagical Crime?” m  the banquet 
hall of the Tuesday Afternoon Club
house« 400 N orth Central avenue, cor« 
ner of Lexington drive,*

During the  summer: m onths the 
Sunday school and the-»  class in
Pnvcho-Analysis will b g  discontinued 

V isitors are  cordially Invited to  attend.

ten  years m inister of the 
C hristian Church of Pomona, 
preach.
'9 :30—Church school^ w ith cli 

for all ages.
6:30—Young people’s meetings.
Special music for tomorow: M 

ing: Anthem, “Abide wfth Me”
(Browne); soprano solo, “Come; Yi 
Faith fu l” (Scott), Mrs. C. C. Stoic;

A t night—Anthem, “ Rejoice In th t 
Lord” (K otzschm an); j ladies’ quartet, 
“P rayer P erfect” (Stenson), Me* 
dames Stoiler, Mercer, Jodon an
IVeidman. , J - - |  -

PACIFIC AVENUE METHODIST 
W est H arvard  and So. Pacific 

H. C. Mullen, (Minister
Rev. S. M. Taylor will preach th

m orning service a t  11 o’clock a t  th  
Pacific Avenue M ethodist Churc)

a  young people’s meeting. Preachim 
service a t  7:45 o’clock will be h 
charge of Rev. O. Nelson Hobsen.

CONGREGATIONAL 
Central and Wilson Avenues 
Rev. C. M. Calderwood, Pastor 

Howard Edward Cavanah, D irector o 
Mueic

O. E. Von Oven, Superintendent o 
Church School

Mice Lilia E. Lltch, Organist 
9:45—Church school.
11—Morning worship w ith sermoi 

by Rev. C. M. Calderwood, “Growtl 
in C haracter.”

6:30—C hristian Endeavor. Topic 
“The Inner and the O uter.”

The evening services will be om ltte/ 
during the sum m er months.

Music for Morning Service 
Organ Prelude. ‘‘M editation’ 

(Bossi); q u arte t,, “Make a  Joyfu 
Noise”  (S im per); Offertory, 
“Romance” (T ours); Postlude In F  
(R oberts): Duet, “H ear our Cry 
(Sain t-Saëns), Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Cavanah.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
Louise and C hestnut 

C. H. Chrleman, Pasto r
F:30 a. m.—Bible School.
11 a. m.—Sermon bv the  paator on 

“The Holy Scrlntures, * “The W onder
ful Saviour,” , i“T he U tterm ost Salva
tion.” , -

6: 30 p. m.—Young People's m eeting 
led by Mr. Stanley Bond.

7:30 p. m.—Sermon by the pastor, 
on “Why Should W e Love C hrist’s 
A ppearing?"

VEDANTA
ANANDA ASHRAMA (PEACE 

, RETREAT)
Northend Pennsylvania Ave.,

_  . La Crescenta
Extension o f- th e  Vedanta Centre of 

Boston; Established 1908 
8waml Param ananda of India, Head
Sunday July  15, and Sundays th ere 

after, public services a t  4 p. m. Ad
dress by the Swaml. All welcome.

Sundays a t 3 p. m. m otors will m eet 
a t  L a Crescenta, Montrose, La 
C rescenta trolleys a t  end of line, and 
a . P. m. Union stage a t  Pennsylvania avenue.

Ashram a open to  visitors Thursdays 
from 2:30 to  5:30 p. m.

CORCORDIA EVAN. LUTHERAN 
(Missouri 8ynod)

Rev. Henry O. Kringel. Pastor 
_§•?!# North Maryland Avenue 
Divine services will be conducted 

£«■2» r. Tn?rn l?«f* Qorner Isabel and » , . California, beginning At 10 o clock.
._***?• Kringel will deliver sermon on 

L l-11: “Thc^ Tem ptation 
of C hrist in the W ilderness.”

The Gospel lesson will be taken  from 
M ark 8, 1-9: ‘‘Feeding of the  Four 
Thousand.” ¿ ;
. Th« P u b l ic #  m ost cordially invited 
to a tten d  MR^Lutheran services.

CENTRAL AVENUE MBTHODIgT 
South Central a t  Palm er 

V. H unter Brink, D. D., P asto r 
Dr. Joseoh Marpie, Choir Leader 

Mr. Caaper T uttle. P ian ist 
D. C. Bear, Sunday School 8upt. 

Leland P. Baker, Epworth League 
.  _ President
9:30 a. m.—Sunday school.

„ I s;  “ • and ? :«  p. m.—Public 
worship. The pasto r will preach 
m orning and evenpig. Sermon sub
jects: “C hrist and the  Church.” “Our 
Purchased Salvation.“
^M u sic: Anthem  by choir, solo bv 
Dr. Marpie.

8:45 p. »m.—Epworth League devotional service.

CHURCH OF* TH E NAZARENE 
Rev. Scheldeman, Pasto r 

- The closing service of our evan
gelistic cam paign will be held Sunday, 
Ju ly  16.

Sunday school a t  2 p. m .
Preaching service, 3 p. m.
The 8acram erit of the Lord’s Supper 

will be observed, T his service is a very 
beautiful and solemn one as observed 
by the Nazarene Church. Rev. 
Swaney will preach a  short serm on 
appropriate  for the occasion.

t h e  evening service, commencing a t  
6:45 p. m., and  includes a  praise 
and testim ony service, and the  clos
ing sermon of: t h e ,  cam paign by 
E vangelist Swaney.

There will be a  service a t  the  
te n t th is  Saturday  n igh t a t  
o’clock.

Mrs. Norris, a  teacher in the Poly
technic. High school -in Los Angeles 
will preach  the sermon. T here will 
be special m usic a t  tonight’s service 
and also a t all services on Sunday.

Miss L u ra  Leascn, (violinist, who 
has given such splendid assistance 
during the  cam naign will play a t  
each service Sunday.

Everybody is inVited to  all of these 
services. W e are commanded to  "R e
m em ber the Sabbath Day and to  keep 
It Holy!” W hv not go to  church 
Sunday? You will be welcome. Come! 
Gome! .

God” ; Offertory, anthem . “Send Out 
Thy L ight’* ‘Gounod); '  Recessional, 
-‘Lead On, O King, E te rn al” ; P o st

lude, “March Pontificate” (Lemaire)s.

FIRST LUTHERAN 
’“ The Friendly Churchb 

Corner E ast H arvard and Maryland 
Dr. H. C. Funk, P aste r

“C hrist and the Common People” 
wiil be the subject for the sermon by 
the pasto r a t 11 a. m.

You will enjoy our sum m er services.
“Come thou w ith us, and we will 

do thee good.”
The Bible school begins a t  10 a. m.

m i

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 
Corne r  Colorad♦ and Louise S treets 

w . W « ?  A, Cota, Minister 
J f i l  Choir D irector
10:30—-Wm. Remfrey H unt, for S3 

M H # -  - t e d e r , l a . th e  reconstruction

FIRST BAPTIST 
C orner WHson and Louise 

E rnest E. Ford. P astor 
Sunday school a t  9:30, A ssistan t 

Sunt. V anW orm er in charge.
Public worship a t  11, Sermon 

theme, “Lost in God’s Love.”
Young People's M eetings fat 6:45. 

Interm ediate and  Senior.
Evening service a t  7:45. Sermon 

them e, "Reached or Reaching?”
, Mid-week m eeting on W ednesday 
evening a t  7:45,. Special feature  by 
the W omen'4 Union. L as t m eeting of 
the  pastor before vacation.

P asto r and wife leave th is  coming 
week fo r their cabin in the  m ountains 
tor  th e ir vacation.

Schedule of th e  vacation supplies: 
Ju ly  22 and 29. Rev. W. T. Scott of 
Oklahoma: A ugust 5, p asto r will be 
in  his pulpit a t  the  m orning service; 
A ugust 12, Rev. John Bentzeln of P a s
adena: A ugust 19 and 26, Rev. R. D. 
L icklider of Fresno. ;

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
H. I. RASMUS, Pastor 

Mr. Rasm us, J r ., will sp e a k 'a t  tha 
F irs t M ethodist Episcopal Church 
Sunday m orning on the them e, “The 
B reath  of God.” (

Morning M u stek
Prelude, “Andante in A” (Sm art); 

an them , “Like As the H art”  (Scott); 
7:3° Chorus, “List the Cherubic H ost,” 

Obligato by Mr. Glenn Dolberg; post- 
lude. “Prelude and Fugue in C 
M ajor” (Bach).

Evening Music
A t the  evening hour the  choir and f 

o rchestra  will render the  following program ;
M arch, “Our National Honor” 

(B rooks); overture, “F a ir Maid of 
P e rth ” (W iddel); • intermezzo, from 
“Cavalleria R usticana” (M ascagni), 
O rchestra; Organ Offertory, “Largo” ! 
(H andel); Chorus w ith orchestra, ‘ 
“All Hail Im m anuel” ; qu arte t, "How 
Iy>ng Will . Thou Forget Me?” 
(Pfleuger), Miss Isgrig, Miss P ea rt, 
Pau l and Frank  B utterfield; duet. 
“Abide w ith Me” (Jerom e), Miss 
Isgrig  and Mrs. Leeds; "Angels’ Sere
nade” (B raga), o rchestra; anthem . 
“Come Unto Me” (Coenen); solo, “The 
Lord is My L igh t” (Allitson), F rank  
B utterfield; trio, “My Soul Doth M ag
nify”  (Sain t-Saëns), Miss Isgrig, Dr. 
Lucas and Mr. Dolberg; “The Ix>st 
Chord” (Sullivan). Choir and Orches
tra .

STi-M ARK’S EPISCOPAL , 
H arvard  and Loulaa S treets 
Rav. Philip K. Kemp, Rector 

Mre. Chas. A. Parker. D irector 
Mrs. JorepH Kltt, O rganist 

Vested Choir 
Third Sunday a fte r T rin ity  

. Holy Communion,. 7:30 a* m.
C h u rte  achool, 9:30 a. m.
M orning p rayer and serm on, 11 

a. m.
NO evening services during  th e ’ 

mm*tt»* of July/ and August. i
Morning: Prelude, “ Serenade”

t e i w K m i ;  processional, “T here la a  
Blessed Home” : V enlte  (L angdon); T e 
Deum (Stephens); Ju b ila te  (A ldrich): 
Intro it, “W hen All Thy lfare tes, My

r l N L  V V J f w V b K l  10  (
GIVEN BY R .  T. W .  ,

.  BAPTIST CLASS i

R ead in g s, pianologufes an d  p ian o
so los w e re  in c lu d ed  in  th e  re c i ta l
p ro g ram  g iv en  F r id a y  n ig h t  u n d e r
th e  a u sp ice s  o f  th e  R . t . W . C la s s i

f  fo r  th e  ben efit o f  th e  F i r s t  B a p tis t
1 C h u rch  of G len d ale  by  th e  p u p ils

o f  E liz a b e th  M. B ieh l, p iano , and
S u sa n  F ra n c e s  W h ite , ex p ress io n ,
w ho h av e  re c é n tly  opened a  s tu d io
a t  311 G risw old  s tre e t , G lendale.
T h e  p ro g ram  w a s v e ry  in te re s t in g
an d  en jo y ed  by  th e  150 peop le  pres-
e n t. T h e  n u m b e rs  in c lu d ed  th e
fo llow ing :
1. F ro lics................................... . . .  R isher

Th© Cuckoo....................... . .  .Becker
G lissando.. ....................... .Rodgers

Josephine Payne
2. F a ir ie s .................................. Lehm ann

L ittle  Ah Jo y .............. ( . . .  Peycke
L eta W akelin

3. Sweet Pea B onnets........ . .Peycke
Spank-W eed....................... .W illiam s

Helen B ushard
4. M erry W anderer.............. . . .  .H eins

Spinning Song............... Ellmenreicb
Catherine Bushard

5. Soap...................................... . .F e rg u s
W hy?..................................... . .  Fergus

Clarice Payne
6. Sugar Plum  T r e e . . .___ .. Fergus

B ro thers............................... . .  Peycke
Ju lia  Sked I

7. T aran te lla ............................. ..D ennee j
Wood B o o k le t . . . . . .......... . Spindler i 1

Eljfin D ance ......................... . . . .  Frode
Ardis Payne

8. Wood F a irie s..................... ........Bliss
Pig Nose.............................. ..  .Young

Jane  Riley
9. W hat the Boy Said ........ .. Peycke

Ma HI bit S Is ta h ........... . .Peycke
{ Josephine Payne

10. H ungary ................... ....... . .Koelling
B y ^ th e  B rook................. Boisdeffre

_C harles De Cola
11. The Cuckoo................... . .  Peycke

The Telephone............... ___Kelly
R uth  How ard

12. C hum s................................. .'.Peycke
Corporal • P u n ish m en t... . .Peycke

Catherine B ushard
13. To Spring ........................... . . .  .Grieg

March M i g n o n n e . . .  Poldini8 M argaret Runkler 14. M a...................................... . Selectedt Jam es.................................. .... Peyck’o1 Eleanor Mercer8 15. Thanksgiving G u ests .. . . /Peycke
M other’s M a............... . . .  Fergus

E dith  M atters; 16. Norwegian Bridal Procession .. ,

. Lucia di L am m ennoor..
............... *................... Lesclietizky

\ (Left hand only)
1 Lois Johnston

17. Boys’ V acation___; ___ .B artle tt
Usual W ay..................... . .  Fergus

* Dorothy Mercer
18. Make .Relieve..................... , . . .  Bond

H im ........................... HofVi
Florence Rowlinson

19. Spinning G irl................. . . . . .R a f f
F an tas ie ........................ . . . .  Binet 1

Jack  Biehl • - . s

_I f t  f t  f t l a a s  BJ a  1* - ^
Successful Social

About twenty-three dollars was
cleared for the parsonage furnish-
mgs fund1 at the ice cream social 1
held Friday night at the Pacific
Avenue Methodist Church under
the auspices of the J. O. C. class.
This is one of a series of entér-

■ tainments being given for the fur-
nishingg fund. A program was giv-

.en including readings by Frances
Hobensack, vocal solo by Miss Don-
na Wilson, duet by Miss Sarah
Hommer and Mrs, Charles Rowe. A
guessing contest was won by Mrs.
Chester Brown. a

During the evening ice cream.
cake and strawberries were dia-
pensed. There was also a can d y
booth in charge of Miss Laura Skel- •
ton and a fortune telling booth in
charge of Mrs. E. B. Adams.

SATU*BA¥, fo u r . 1928

m U tlM x
WM. A. HOWE... ...............80LE MANAGER

TODAY AT 2:30, 7:00 AND 9:00
W illia m  F o x  P re se n ts

CHARLES (BUCK)¡JONES
-IN—

“SNOWDRIFTf
A VIGOROUS STORY OF THE 

GOLD FIELDS OF THE YUKON

FIVE ACTS

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
HEADLINED BY

KNOX COMEDY FOUR
HARRY DEVERA 

The Yodelmg Wop
Smith, Lane & Marks 
Vaudeville Moments

FRED & ELSIE BURKE 
Nonsensical Nonsense

GOLD & SILVER 
Singers with Trimmings

POPULAR PRICES COME EARLY
MATINEE 
AT 2:30 S U N D A Y EVENING AT 

7:30 ONLY
METROPRESENTS 

THE THOS. H. INCE PRODUCTION

‘SOE uLoftK he BEi\ SIr143
A Three-Ring Love Story

A Drama of the rBig Tent and Big Woods, with

MADGE BELLAMY 
CULLEN LANDIS and 

OSCAR, THE ELEPHANT
MR. AND MRS. CARTER DE HAVEN 

in “THEIR FIRST VACATION”
PAUL CARSON AT THE ORGAN

33j%  G u aran teed  on  
San Fernando P roperty

I have sold in the oast eighteen months 
22 pieces of property on San Fernando 
Blvd. between Brand Blvd. and Pacific 
Ave. I will buy hack any of these pieces, 
paying 33 1-3% annually upon« the invest
ment. 1 told these investors that I believed 
they would receive 10% on their invest
ment. Here is my offer: Bring in your prop
erty. This offer is good for thirty days from 
date.

S. E. corner of San Fernando Blvd. and 
Pacific Ave., 167 feet, including a three- 
room house, sold in the early part of 1922
for $4600. In April, 1923, 107 feet, not in
cluding the house, sold for $9500.

S. E. corner o f San Fernando Blvd. and 
Garfield Ave. sold September, 1922, for 
$2000. Sold May, 1923, for $9000.

L. H. WILSON I
1034 South San Fernando Boulevard 

Corner Park Avenue

FREE LECTURE ON PSYCHOLOGY
DR. AMEEN U. FAREED o f PERSIA, IS HERE -

HAVE YOU HEARD HIM?
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY, JULY IS, 11 A. M.

“WHAT IS THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME”
A/ e You Groping in the Dark, searching for BEAL TRUTH? Are You Desirous 
of gaming a better understanding of your Real Self, that you may get more out 
of life, without interfering with your present belief?-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW HOW TO HELP OTHERS?
MAKE YOUR LIFE A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS ' I 
AND REALIZE YOUR HEART'S DESIR^? J

AFTERNOON CLUBHOUSE, GLENDALE - ALL ARE WELCOME 
400 NORTH CENTRAL AVE^COR. LEXINGTON D R l V E ^ ^
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tIP WHERÈ I i G

Why Not Throw the Camping Things in the Tonneau 
of the Family Car andrHit the Highway; the 

tty ! Roads Are Gjood All the Way

GET AWAY FROM THÉ EVERYDAY SCÈNES

about those creatures that have 
fceen standing for hundreds and 
hundreds of years.
| B oq|q you get to learn the differ* 
«Ut trees, just as you would, thf 
different folks living in a neighbor* 
hood. | 'You give them nicknames, 
and, if yotftare not careful, you «rill 
find yourself talking to them just 
as you would a person—and all 
this without the assistance ofanyt 
thing In the why. of a liquid bracer.

. - You forget yOurself, up there! 
If you ever held a lofty idea of your 
own importance, this j naturally 
slips away as ¡you behold the won
ders all about you. The wonderful 
things God made seem so mtfch 
more wonderful and worth while 
than your own linaited' aims and 
ambitions, tha|t yon just naturally 
take a back spat, as It were, and 
lot the big things of nature do the 
talking. And in their, own,, way 
those nature things, the things 

JgEhat were made by an unseen hand, 
ynonvey their message so quietly-*- 
’forcibly—that the wonderful si
lence penetrates yourv very soul. 
The persons who have never com
muned with nature as it is found 
in these groves of big trees, has 
missed one of the big treats of this 
fleeting existence—he has over
looked one of the greatest privi- 

|lilies known to man. It’s wonder
ful to be on .speaking terms with 

¡ the things of nature.
If you will fake a. trip up to the 

[ big trees you yWiil km>w what ail 
| this means, you will experience the 
thrill first-hand,
JBq resume ohr story on the why«

I «^W herefores of these two parks, 
from the pbfntj where we left off 

( last week, we will mention a" few of 
the regulations the motorist will 

I find in force in the confines of 
I those public playgrounds.

MOTORING REGULATIONS 
ENTRANCES—Automobiles and 

|  motorcycles may enter and leave i

the Sequoia National Park on the 
west from Visalia and Lemon Cove 
by any of. the three entrances from 
Three Rivers, J .  e , the, Giant. For* 
est road, the Middle Fork road to 
near Moro rock, and the Mineral 
lilng road, and may enter and leave 
the .General Grant National park 
on all roads leading into or from 
thq park.

AUTOMOBILES—The parks are 
.-open to automobiles operated for 
■pleasure, but not to those carrying 
passenger« whpi are paying, either 
directly or indirectly, for the use oi 
machines (excepting, however, au- 
tomobiles used, by transportation 
lines operating under government 
franchise). h*

Careful driving j s demanded of

If You’re in  Love With Yourself, a (Trip to That Big 
Tree Country Will Bring You Back to Normal; 

You’ll Enjoy the J  aunt

/ '  j i f f  By ALBERT MARPLE *
Thetwo or three months of summer constitute your 

only chance, Mr. Motorist, of getting into the High Sierra 
¡• country— away from the click of typewriter or the clatter 
of adding machine, the clâng of the street car bell 
and the j^m of the foot traffic. But ithose few short 
months spell real opportunity, for they hold a chance to 

hacjk *—to catch up, to absorb nature and to bring 
hack the Spring to the footstep.

./ Irt Jast week’s automobile section of the Glendale 
h,|Tess there appeared the first installment of a story telling ■ *U about two of the most beautiful 

summer play-grounds in California 
■—Grant and Sequoia parks. These 
parks are nbt far away, thèy are 
reached via good roads and,they 
hold scenery and attractions that,

_ would delight any lover of the big 
outdoors. j • ' . 

j - - There is something strange about 
these parks, up among the big ' 
trees. This something is undefin-j 
able, j It makes a fellow perfectly 
satisfied with life. You ju s t  W ant 
to stay and stay. The hours a n d  
the days slip by, and as they wear 
away <the appeal of the great forç 
estS grows and slowly you natural« 
ly become a part of. the big, natural 
life of those mountains. When yott 
first enter thé groves of big trees
everything seéfns strange and wont___  .
derful. There is something ■ awfiuf ÏJf persons using the roads?

■ ' — T--*- nTTbje government is liTtio way ré
sponsibile for any kind of accident. 
£  Mo t o r ' TRUCKS—Motor truck* 
they enter the parks subject to the 
weight limitations and entrance 
fees prescribed by the director of 
the National Park Service. Sched
ules showing prescribed weight 
limitations and; entrance fees for 
motor trucks may be seen at the 
office of the superintendent and at 
the ranger stations at the’park en- 

r trances.
:> MOTORCYCLES ••— Motorcycles 
are admitted to; the parks under 
the same, conditions as automo
biles, and are subject to the same 
regulations, as Car as they are ap
plicable.' Automobiles and horsel 
drawn vehicles shall have the right 
of way oyer motorcycles.

INTOXICATION—No person Who 
is under the influence of intoxicat
ing liquor and nd person who is ad
dicted to the use of narcotic drugs 
sballj be permitted to operate or 
driveja motor vehicle of any kind 
on the park roads.
, ROADS, HOUIJS.—The use of au- 

tomobiles wil ,̂ be permitted at all 
hours on the Middle Fork road, and 
the Mineral King road in the Se- 
quoig National park, and on all 
roads within the General Grant 
National park. iÆ n the Giant For
est road in the Sequoia National 
park the use o( automobiles wil" 
be permitted only at such hours 
and traveling ini such direction-ae 
are provided in the control sched
ules posted at Control points and 
m the superintendent’s office.

PERMITS—Permits foip Sequoia 
National Park «hall be secured 
from the superintendent at Kawe- 
ah, Calif.,_or frpm hie authorized 
representative at the checking sta 

| tions in the park.,
» Permits for General Grant Na- 
I tional Park shall be secured at the

Gcene on the road 
leading to Grant 

Park
Auto stage passing 
pack train on one 

of the grades

C. L. SMITH, 
CHEVROLET AGENT I 

RINGS THE BF.I I I

PCT«r«l 8H.rn.an tret In Sequel, .oar*, the largest tree, living today

r e a d : road s i g i  c o pl e ss  t r a ffic
AND SAVE 

DOLLARS

(Continued on Page 2)

Founded

There’s nothing to compare 
with the glow ¿of satisfac
tion you feel when driving 
the Oldsmobile Super-Sport.

C. H. HUNTER
DEALER

208-210 W est Broadway Phone Glendale 2373

One of the frequbnt pleas made 
by motorists . passing , through 
small tbwns and getting arrested 
for speeding Is—“Oh, I didn’t  see 
the sign giving the speed limit!” 
it 1« reported by court officials.

This business of reading the 
road signs is very, very important 
to all motorists, whether they be 
traveling in California or coming 
aerpss the continent to the west, i 
Motoring organizations, notably 
the Auto Club of Southern* Califor
nia, have spent millions of dollars 

| in putting up road-signs, not only 
guiding the motorist hither and 
yon, but also indicating the legal 
speed limit, in various sections of 
the country.

These signs are rfot put up just 
for the fuii of doing something, 
point out authorities. And, further
more, they-are all placed in a reg
ular manner and any plea of Ignor
ance of them or failure to see them 
is laughed at by municipal courts.

Ignorance of the’ road-signs is 
just the same as ignorance of the 
law, say the courts, and is no ex
cuse when you are saying, “Good 
morning, judge.”

The seriousness of failing to give 
proper attention ito official road 
signs is emphasized, point out 
Auto club officials, by the number 
of motoring parties who get lost’on 
little-traveled highways every 
month, and then have no dfte to 
blame but themselves. There is no 
longer any section of Southern Cal
ifornia whjch fe not marked by the 

^correct kind pc road-sign/?. Arrange
m ents have been completed by the 
club for the marking of every 
travelable highway in this part of 
the country, beginning with San 
Diego and Imperial counties on the 
south, and going north to San Luis* 
Obispo county.

Get the sign reading habit!
When you buy a newspaper or a 

magazine, you buy it to read, and 
the same holds true with official 
road signs. They are put up to be 
read, and they are bought by the I 
motorist« who belong to the motor
ing clubs.. . ;  -

JANS CAUSE

NEWS ABOUT
DESERT ROAD

The asphalt pavement east from 
the East High Line Canal is open 
for about sixteen miles from È1 
Centro to Tama. From the end' of 
the pavement to the County Well, 
the direct road is- over the loose 
desert sand and is. difficult to trav- 
eL Flank road is in excellent con
dition And balance of route in poor, 
condition for travel.

Cpp-less traffic jams — traffic 
where there’are, no traffic officer« 
bn hand—are causing a lot of worry 
to auto owners throughout the 
country, as well as to, pedestrians 
and others', and a few well-aimed 
words of advice have just been 
issued from the Auto Club ol 
Southern California, in its general 
plan to make the suburban roads 
and city streets safer for human
ity.

It is the reckless and heedless 
auto driver who "busts” into a 
street or read intersection with 
little thought of how badly he may 
tangle up motor travel In that 
vicinity, eay club officials.

When you approach a busy 
crossing, the best thing tq do is to 
stop, look, and listen. It is really 
just as-Important as it is to »top., 
look, '¿pd .listen at railway grade 
crossings. Size iib the condition 
of traffic at the road or street in
tersection—be sure you are right, 
and then go ahead, Urges the Auto 
club. (

If you are going.to turn to the 
right, then edge over near to the 
curb on your right hand. If you 
are going to turn to the left, then 
edge over toward the left of your 
side, of-the street, and if you are 
going straight ahead over the in
tersection, then steer a middle 
course.

, A lot of bad traffic’tan glee are 
caused by motorists trying to make 
their turns from the wrong posi- 
tibn. Just keep in mind when you 
approach a busy intersection that 
you should come up po it in the 
right position, and then you will 
not c*oss In front qf other people 
who are also trying, to reach their 
destination. Don’t blow, your horn 
off trying to hurry the other fellow 
ahead of you. . Don’t go into the 
tangle so fast that you cannot hack 
Up a little bit and make room for 
somebody else to get by, in. case 
it would help unravel the snarl.'

Don’t plow ahead regardless^ of 
everything, shoving your way' In 
where angels fear to tread. If you 
get too close to the man AheaJ.of 
you, then he will be unable to back 
up and relieve, the corieestion, and 
there you will sit until some soft* 
hearted individual gets but of his 
car and tries to untangle the 
bunch, is the final word of club' 
warning.- * f % ■ *

FAULTY SIGNALS 
REAL CAUSE DF 

ACCIDENTS
Protest ha« been raised by 

chorus of conscientious auto own 
ers in this part of the state against 
the practice of “false” hand sig 
nals, and this protest has been 
registered with the Auto Club of 
Southern California.

It has to do- with the nonchalant 
drjjer who debonairely flicks the 
ashes off his e.gar or cigarette 
with the airy wave-of the hand 
thus giving the impression that he 
is signaling for a right or left-hand 
turn. . ,

Ddn’t be so “nonchalant’* in your 
ash-flicking, asks the Auto club 
in order to avoid confusion on the 
highways this Summer.

H there are children riding in the 
car, it is suggested that the pat
ents keep them from waving their 
arms out or giving false signals, as 
many near-accidents have been 
caused by this act on the part of 
the little one.

It is pointed out: that the driver 
of a car should remember that “the
TTOnJbohUld^ia looking carefully jtq 
pdtice any indication of a tiirn to 
the right or loft or a sudden stop 
and one false move in the way of 
signaling is liable to have serious 
consequences.

It has been more or less face
tiously suggested by one eloquent 
member that smoking addicts pro
vide themselves with an ash iray 
in the inside of the car where they 
can- do their asfaflicking without 
conflicting with general traffic 
movement.

In this season of foreet fires. It is 
further added that, this Gareless 
nonchalance-on the part of smok
ers Plight easily be the cause of 
some serious conflagration when 
the gras« is dry along the side of 
the road.

Please remember, ask club of
ficials, to make your arm signals 
snappy ahd with precision, always 
keeping in mind that when the 
car is a left-hand drive, “up” means 
a right-hand turn, “straight out” 
means a left-hand turn, and “down” 
means coming to a «top.

ÇORRECT W A Y  
APPLY CAR 

BRAKES

TO

Oh you trout!
The other day C. L. Smith, 

agent for the Chevrolet in 
Glendale, Orange and Colorado, 
called up Glendale 99 and said: 
'-“Say, Marp, do you like . 
trout?” !

Honest to goodness a shiver V 
went up my spine and my4hair; 
stood straight up—“do I like 
trout?” After a week or two 
I came to'and whispered over 
the wire:

Old you say trout, C, L.?” 
“Sure thing,” shouted Smith.

1 * .told him that ordinarily' I 
did not stoop to eat things ,of, 
the kind, but if he insisted I 
would, of course, have to buf
fer a little. Anything to kfeep 
his friendship, you know, f 

“I’ve got some over here,” 
•aid C. L. "There're on; ice 
and all ready to go. They came 
direct from Arrowhead and are t 
the best in the country.” -.
. An* even hour before the 
time stated | was knocking 
on C. L.’s front door, and with
in a .short time was toting 
home a box of trout.

I'm not going to toll you how 
they tasted. |f | did; every 
reader of this little ditty would 
be camping on the back porch 
of the C. 5L. Smith home. I 
will say, however, that if the 
Chevrolet is as good as those 
trout, the “boat” C. t .  is die- 
pensing is “some” can •

"The Chev. and those trout 
make a mighty good pair,” de
clare« Agent Smith. -

TRAFFIC OFFICER 
CONTRACTS ARE

San Gabriel Canyon, Just a Brief Run to Eastward, 
Extends Its Arms to the Fellow Who 

W eary; It’s a Peaceful Spot

THERE ARE NUMEROUS CAMPING SITES

This Close-to-Home Playground Holds Scenery That 
Is All Its Own; There’s a Charming Stream J 

and Many Secluded Spots

Not every motorist knows the joys that come with 
camping out—-getting right down to nature. There is 
something about getting out in the hills, with their won
derful bigness, their streams, their air, that can be secured 
m no place other than the mountains. By “camping out” 
is not meant a visit o f a week or two at some of th« 
summer resorts that may be found in any of the hills in 
this section, for that is not really camping out. Real 
camping out means to  load the blankets, the necessary 
provisions, and-cooking utensils, in the machine and to 
go ipto some canyon and to make

.«way from, any eetab-j 
lished reSort—where there-is noth
ing that reminds one of the?'^com
mercialism and of the ofRce^ijjfcere 
to kindle a fire and Opoin tfti» to 
built?.a pot p f  coffee or.bierift a 
steak or roadt a hunch ef.:>%og-

Boards • of supervisors of the 
ounties tof the -¡state are being 

mailed contracts t»y the Division of 
Motor Vehicles, 'covering the em-
ploym M l Of W t e  officers ss pro- « T s ü s ï .  which, fc’lu ra !
/ided by the 1923 Motor Vehicle ! til ---------  — -
Act. The newflaw 'provides that 
upon thereubajiasion of a list of 
patMljfrtito their reepeottve coun
ties The chief* of the Division of 
Motor Vehicles ma* make appoint
ment. The officers so appointed 
in accordance with the motor ve
hicle act are empowered to en
force all of £ its provisions. This 
portion bt the law is effective Au
gust 31, 192̂ .

—T----- ■ .
Irvin Cobb says if Henry Ford 

h»d started making Lizzies sooner 
there wopld have been no World 
War.- Good enough, but why »stop 
there? U there had been automo
biles in (the Garden of Eden some 
farmer would have been asking 
exhorbitant prices for apples, and 
Eve’« thrift would have saved 
Adam. „

gleg” or. perhaps ■‘Hfreciii^ii^ew 
eggs over several pièces of bacon. 
Have you ever done this? If you 
haven’t you have missed some
thing. '

One of the prettiest? places in 
Southern California in which'- the 
motorist may get away from him
self and everyone else,, is San 
Gabriel caqyon—-that beautiful In
dentation in thè hills lying north 

WÊÊÊ ■  . fo locat
ed something like 23 miles east of 
Glendale. To fülly appreciate a 
trip into this canyon the motorist 
should go up there on Saturday 
afternoon with the intention of en- 
joying Saturday evening there, 
staying all night and returning 
home Suhday afternoon. It is Won
derful to sleep out, beneath the 
stare, with nothing between you 
and. the vast jewel-studded bowl 
of blue, except, perhaps, a few 
scattering branches. When a fel
low feels the call of the hills it 
does not take him long to throw 
the necessary luggage into the 
tonneau,of‘the “little rambler” and 
to get thè opti it under way.

The writer enjoyed a jaunt up 
into this canyon not so very long 
ago. This çapyon, whicli ja, pic- j 
turesque in thp extreme, is Wolwfer- • 
fui at ihls îiné>of the yeâfg* In

taking a trip up this canyon, the 
motorist should take his time, thus 
giving him plenty of opportunity 
to see thq many wonders afforded 
by that section.

The camper will find one pecular- 
ity about the trip .into the San 
Gahriel canyon, this being that Hie 
motorist is not kept long JLu gus- 
pense, for about five minutes after 
leaving the heart of Azusk, a short 
point in the hills is turned add 
immediately the driver finds him
self« within a typical canyon and 
upon a wonderful canyon road. !, j.
* There are no hard grade« In the 
entire canyon, everything possible 
having been done to make this an 
Ideal trip for the novice as weU as 
the experienced drtter.

The road extend« something like ■ 
eight miles up the canyon.

Along are' a ,number of
camping point! and several of these 
are sufficiently largo f& accommo
date several dofcen machines at fa 
time. In several oL\ these parka, 
stoves have been ^erected and 
these may be nsed by the camper«, 
but in the majority oV Instances 
the motorist will bd called upon to 
provide.his own “CobWy” - Mf -

A,t the present time the road up 
the canyon is in Very fair condition 
and throughout the hfttire year It 
is maintained in good shape The 
many chuckholea that were ’made 
by the storm waters making their, 
wav« down the hillsides half«

(Continued oh Page 4)'

Th©. ridiculously low* prices oh 
used^ cars is a fine tribute to the 
ability of the average American to 
take care of what he labors to  be 
able. to buy., f

There ia a limit to the length 
of time, or the . number of 
feet of travel, the service brake 
can be applied without burning out 
the lining. Most drivers, who are 
always burning out their brakes 
Could avoid this b y ‘making a test 
to determine just about how much 
continuous application ;©f brake« 
is possible without; injury to them.

The advantage of such a test will 
show that less heat Is geuwiated 
at the brake If they are applied 
intermittently, even though forci
bly. The driver will find that, while 
he will be able to allow the car to 
gain headway and then bring it 
to complete control several times 
during a descent, the brake linings 
will begin to emoke if the brakes 
are applied continuously for“ just a 
portion of the down, grade.

It is always, better on a steep, 
hill to shift into a lower gear, but 
there are occasions where the 
driver finds himself relying upon 
the brakes, and under such condi
tions it is well for him to auow 
how to obtain the greatest amount 
of service from them without burn
ing them.

<Copyright, 1923, by the Ullm an 
F eatu re  Service)

RED WARNINGS 
i«i , FOR MOTORIST

Motorists who have-not yet be
come familiar with the “red” 
mark? on the curbing in Los An
geles had best do «o at once, warns 
the Auto Club of Southern Caii- 
fornia.

Arrests are being made for the 
parking of passenger vehicles in 
zones marked, for ■ the loading and 
unloading of commercial carriers.

It will be observed that the time 
limit has been extended in these 
loading zones, prohibiting the park- 
ih® of passenger vehicles from 8 
a. m. to 8:15 p. m. instead of 10 
a. m. to  6:15 p. m. as formeriy.2»

It is a fine tribute-to the Cadillac rhat 
many women who represent ideal 
American womanhood place Type 61 
unqualifiedly first among motor cars.

COURT MOTOR CO. |
- GLENDALE, / CALIF.235 SOUTH BRAND BLVD.

-
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SALESMAN , MAKES 
BOBA MILEAGE ; 

_ RECORD f t
-Scott Whittaker, who is a travel

ing salesman living In Glenda% 
ha’s just returned from a 675-mile 
trip through desert And mountain 
country. Mr. W hittaker^ states 
tnat he averaged 81 miles to thè 
gallon of gasoline. ->

Just 11 months ego Mr. Whitta
ker purchased a Chevrolet coupe 
from the C, JL. Smith company, 
Orange¡and /Colorado.? The car is; 
still ruifcnliig on|the Original tires,:

TWO POPULAR MEN 
JOIN CHEVROLET 

FORCE
V-y r  — ■— ■— **’

H. 0. Chapman and A. F. McCain, 
two popular And efficient automo
biles salesmen, has just connected 
themselves with the C- L- Smith 
company, local agents for the Chev
rolet, with headquarters on Orange 
near Colorado. Both of these men 
have had years of experience in the 
automobile selling line and are 
thoroughly acquainted with the car 
they are ’ handling. Wp ■

A filling station is a real univer
sal “joint.”

which ; show very : little wear al- 
jthcmgh |hey have gqnel5,000< miles.

»

mm fm IT’S A

CUSTOM BUILT SIX
Come in and Inspeèt This Proven 

Superior Automobile

GtheQtístoin fPII ‘B uilt (Bar,

NELSON & BURR
.  I DEALERS

« ; /  H  ' * r - ‘800 East Coloradle §t. Phone Glen. 3145-W

T I R E  S A L E S  ;
30x3J Regular Cords 
31x4 Regular (Cords $14.30  
32x3 f  Regular Cords $17.50  
32x4 Regular Cords | 2 l j 0  
33x4 Regular Cords $21.85  
34x4 Regular Cçrds ,$2^ .65  
32x4 i  Regular Cords $20.25

WE ARE MAKING EX^RA lO W  
PRICES ÔN ÄL1 ̂ TÎIÉS  

DURING OUR SPECIAL SAME!’ :H
A ll First-Grade, Standard Make Tires | 

mir Ll-; *sT - Nb Seconds .

S Wm. fl. H00PER &  CO.
222 EAST BROADWAY GLENDALE

GLENDALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR-----------Ì
MILLER f  MICHELIN 

M  KELLY - SPRINGFIELD 
AND OTHER STANDARD MAKE
^ M a iB il if tR E a  ájaB ad E aB

»
IWLY PRESS SATURDAT; JULY 14 1023:

mm A H riim iiK iu ii
POPULAR IN ; PARKS INVITE 

SPAIN 1
TKfe translation of an article ap

pearing in "El Imparcial,” one of. 
the newspapers of Madrid, Spain, 
would indicate-¿hat some American- 
made automobiles are more than 
usually popular with Spanish royal
ty. The article quoted is part of a 
general story on the visit of King 
Alfonso a t the big annual fair hCld 
iu Madrid.

“From the Hispano stand,” reads 
a translation received at the Pack
ard factory, “the monarch went di
rectly to the Packard stand, where 
Messrs.'. Laserna, Carreras and 
Gomez Zaldivar stepped forward . to 
give him the proper homage. The 
king examined closely all of the 
three cars which were .shown, ask
ing details not Only of the chassis, 
but ^also concerning the elegant 
bodies which had been built upon 
these cars. He was .enthusiastic 
over the six cylinder cars and stat
ed that he knew it very well since 
he had 'frequently .used the -Six 
cylinder Packard which was the 
property of his son, the Ctpyrn 
Prince Hon Fernando. He said, in 
fact, *The speed of this automobile 
is marvelous, I have been really 
surprised by the terrific power that 
this motor has. It goes like a shot, 
and has riding qualities that are 
superior to practically any other 
car.’

“Messrs. Laserna, Carreras and 
Zaldivar expressed their deepest 
thanks to the monarch for his at
tention and for his. courteous 
phrases and put all the types of 
Packards oi^hich they had at his dis
posal, requesting his majesty to 
try them all. ,

“The sovereign accepted this and 
stated that he would have the great
est pleasure in testing any Pack
ard and woufd test them personal
ly. The representative of the 
Packard told his majesty that they 
had had wonderful success * miring 
the time1 of the fair, where they had 
sold not only ail of the cars shown, 
but five times the .number which 
they had.

“The large increase in sales of 
the Packard in Spain under the 
direction of the present representa
tive has used up all of the normal 
shipments which the factory can 
make to this particular point, and 
these are scarcely sufficient to take 
care of the demands of their 
clients. Ih order to speed up ship
ments ' and see what can be done 
toward getting more cars, a repre
sentative of the company left today 
on the Mauritania to take charge of 
the shipment of 40 Packard cars 
of the different types, which are 
being impatiently awaited by the 
purchasers. The success of the 
Packard during the Madrid fair has 
been One of the great talking points 
and has been one of the marvels of 
the automobile w^rld in Spain.”

SERVICE OF STAR 
AUTO IS 

T U B
The quality of the Star car is 

pointed .out by Dilley, of Dilley 
& Armstrong, 115 West Harvard, 
local Star dealers. It is an all 
round car, is the way Dilley .puts 
it.

“Not a 'unit stands out above an
other,” he says. "The motor, of 
course, has to perform up to all 
that anyone couM ask of ayn car 
and it' does. Theffcplendid lubrica
tion system in this unit is one feat
ure that eliminates trouble. The 
clutch is as soft and easy acting 
as any clutch in any costly lim
ousine and the transmission is a 
wonder in the ease with which the 
driver oan shlft gears and it is 
quiet when running in low-and sec
ond gears also.

«We have-yet to have a case of 
rear axle trouble develop with a 
Star car ¡and ilife is remarkable in 
a car of this.sisn where the greatest 
strains are‘always a parto f every 
day driving.” . ■ „

OLD MECHANIC
SPEAKS AGAIN

vDon’t kid the man who keeps 
his enginedean. He isn’t ‘fussy'; 
hefs precautions. It isn’t because 
he wants to show off his fine look
ing power plant, but because he 
doesn’t  want the repair man to 
hold a consultation over it every 
other day.

“Whenever you see a man tryin 
ito keep hi§; pnginef spic and span 
you can make up your mind to two 
things: he’s going to prevent trou
ble and find trouble which ordin
arily hides "Under dirt. You have 
no idea how much trouble can lurk 
under a good coating of road dust 
xpd grease.

'I* The car owner who goes over 
the engine with a little kerosene 
and a few clean rags is bound to, 
discover all the loose nuts, bolts 
and screws. He finds the leaks 
‘and won't rest' in peace until he 
has stopped them. He finds the 
ignition wires coming loose, or a 
break in the insulation of one of 
them. He’ finds things badly1 in 
need of greasing. The rotting 
water connections to the radiator 
catch his eye and fhe sometimes 
discovers that the oil indicator Isn’t 
doing Its duty.

**A11 this because he keeps the 
engine Clean and gets down to the 
faets. The first thing I do when a 
car comes. iji. jtor -_k_. general over
haulin' is to clean the engine and 
see where 1 stand. Otherwise I’d 
be workin’ in the dark. It's the 
same with the man who keeps rim 
engine clean. He knows that trou
ble pi:,, often dirt deep ”-

(Copyright, 1983, by the Oilman 
SgbiiL Feature Service)

(Continued from Page 1)
of rice of the superintendent Or at
checking stations ia. 'the park.

Permits are .good for the. entire 
season, expiring December 3 1 o f 
the year,of issue, but are not trans- 
ferable to any vehicle other than 
that to which originally issued. 
The permit shall be carefully -kept 
so that it can be exhibited to park 
rangers on demand-* Each permit 
shall be exhibited to the patrie rang
er for verification on exit from the 
park. Duplicate permits will not 
be issued in lieu of original pej^pits. 
lost or mislaid.’ >

FEE1—The fee for an aptpmobile 
or motorcycle permit in Sequoia 
National Park is $2.50; aád in 
General .Grant National Park 50 
cents. ’These fees áre payable in 
cash only.

DISTANCE APART—Gears and 
Brakes. Automobiles while ip'mo
tion shall be not less than 50-yards 
apart, except for purposes of pass
ing, which is permissible Only' oh 
comparatively level strdLches of 
road or on slight grades/ All auto
mobiles, except while shifting 
gears, shall retain thejf gears con
stantly enmeshed. The driver of 
siich automobile will be required 
to satisfy the ranger issuing the 
permit that all parts of his ma
chine, particularly the brakes and 
tires, are in first-class working or
der and capable of making the 
trip; and that there is sufficient 
^asoline in ime tank to reach the 
next place where it may be ob
tained. The automobile shall carry 
at least one extra tire. Motor
cycles not equipped with brakes in 
good working order are not per
mitted to enter the park.

SPEED.-—Speed is limited to 12 
miles per hour on grades and when 
founding 'sharp curves. On straight 
open stretches, when no vehicle is 
pearer than 200 yards, the speed 
may be increased to 20 miles per 
tour.

HORNS.—The horn shall #be 
sounded on approaching curves* or 
slopes, overhanging trees or other 
obstacles, and before meeting, or 
passing other automobiles, motor
cycles, riding or driving animals, or 
pedestrians.

LIGHTS.—-All automobiles shall 
be equipped with head and tali 
lights, the headlights to be of suf
ficient brilliancy to insure safety 
in driving at night, and all lights 
shall be kept lighted after sunset 
when automobile is one the roads. 
Headlights shall be dimmed when 
meeting other automobiles, motor
cycles, riding or driving'Inimais, or 
pedestrians.

MUFFLER CUT-OUTS.—Muffler 
cut-outs shall be closed while ap
proaching or passing riding horses, 
horse-drawn vehiclesr hotels, camps 
or checking Stations.

TEAMS.-r-When teams, saddle 
horses, or pack trains approach, 
automobile!: shall take the outer 
edge of the roadway, regardless cf 
the direction in whic;h they maybe 
going, taking care that sufficient 
¡room is left on the inside for the 
passage of vehicles and animals. 
Teams have the right of way, and 
automobiles shall be backed or 
otherwise handled as may be neces
sary so as to enable teams to pass 
with safety. In no dase shall aute- 
jinobHes pass animals on the road 
at a speed greater than B miles an 
hour.

OVERTAKING VEHICLES. — 
Any vehicle traveling slowly Upon 
any of the park roads shall when 
overtaken by a faster-moving motor 
vehicle and upon suitable signal 
from such overtaking vehicle, give 
way to the right, in case of motor 
vehicles, and to the inside, or bank 
side of the road, in case Of horse- 
drawn vehicle, allowing the over
taking vehicle free passage, pro
vided the overtaking vehicle does 
not exceed the speed limits speci
fied for the road In question.

When automobiles, going in op
posite directions, meet on a grade, 
the ascending machine has right 
of way, and the descending ma
chine shall be backed or otherwise 
handled as may be necessary to en
able the ascending machine to pass 
with safety. ,

a c c id e n ts .—St o p-o v er s . —
If, because of accident or stop 

for any reason, automobiles are un
able to keep going, they shall be 
immediately parked off the road, 
or, where this is impossible, on the 
outer edge of the road.

FINES AND PENALTIES.—Any 
person who violates any of the fore
going regulations shall be deeméd 
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
be subject» to a fine of not more 
than $500 or imprisonment not ex
ceeding six months, or both, and be 
adjudged to pay all costs of thè 
proceedings, or hiay be punished by 
revocation of the automobile per
mit and by immediate ejectment 
from the parie, or by any combina
tion of these penalties. Such viola
tion shall be cause for refusal to 
issue a new automobile permit .to 
the offender without prior sanction 
in writing-£rpm'the director-of the 
park service or the superintendent 
o f the park.

EXCEPTIONS. — Paragraphs 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 hereof are not ap
plicable to. * motor traffic on the 
Mineral King, toad in Sequoia na-* 
tional park. . •

REDUCED ENGINE POWER, 
GASOLINE, ETC—Due to the bjigh 
altitude of the park roads, ranging 
as high as 8000 feet, the power of 
all automobiles is much reduced, so 
that a leaner mixturo And about 40 
per cepf more gasoline will be re
quired than for the same distance 
at lower altitudes. .Likewjtoe, <&e 
gear lower -will generally hare  ’to. 
be used on ¿mides than yroiUtd hate 
to be used in other places. A túr- 
ther effect that must be watched is' 
the heating of the engine on long 
grades, which may become serious1 
unless care is used. Gasoline may

be purchased at regular simply sta-; 
tions as her posted notices.'•

GENERAL REGULATIONS
The foflowliïg rules and 'regula

tions 1 for the (government of the 
Sequoia and General Grant national 
parks are as follows: \ 

PRESERVATION OF NATURAL 
FEATURES AND CURIOSITIES — 
The* destruction . injury, deface
ment, o r disturbance In any way 
of the public' buildings, signs, equip
ment or other property, or tho 
frees,_ flowers, vegetation, rocks, 
jninend. animal or bird or other life 
is prohibfte’d: Provided that flowers 
may be gathered 'in small quanti-: 
ties when, in the judgment of the 
superintendent, their 'removal will, 
not impair the beauty of àio parks.

CAMPINGj—*4n order to preserve 
the natural scenery Of the parks 
and to provide pure water and fa
culties for-keeping the parks clean, 
permanent camp Sites have been 
set apart for tourists, visiting tho 
parks in their own conveyances,* 
and’ no camping is permitted ’out
side thé specially .designated sites. 
Tlidse camps -have been used dur
ing past seasons; they will be us eu 
daily this year and for many years 
to come, ft is  necessary, therefore, 
that the f<dlowing rules be striptly 
enforced for the protection of the. 
health and comfort of the tourists 
who visit the parks in their oym 
conveyances, v  j

Combustible rubbish shall -be 
burned, an qamp firés and all other 
garbage and refuse of all kinds 
shall be plaeed in garbage cans, or 
if garbage cans are not available, 
placed he the pits provided at the 
edge of camp. At new or unfre
quented camps, garbage shall be 
burnèd or carried;to a place hidden 
from sight. Keep the camp grounds 
clean.

There are thousands of visitors 
every year to each camp site and 
the water in the creeks and streams 
adjacent is not safe to drink. The 
water supply provided is pufe and 
wholesome and must be used. If, 
however, the water supply is not 
piped to grounds, consult rangers 
ftp* sources to use. Tourists out 
cn hiking parties must not con
taminate watersheds of water sup
plies. , They are indicated by signs, 
pipe lines 'and dams. There is 
plenty of pure water; be sure you 
get it. > ,•

Campers and others shall not 
wash clothing or cookiag utensils 
or pollute in any manners the 
waters of the parks, or bathe in any 
.of the streams near the regularly 
traveled thoroughfares, In the park 
without suitable bathing clothes.

Stock shall not be tied so as to 
permit their entering any of the 
streams of the parks. All animals 
shall keep a sufficient distance 
from camping grounds in order not 
tc litter the ground and make unfit' 
for use the area which .may be used 
later as tent sites- j

Wood for fuel only can be taken 
from dead or fallen trees. ■,

FIRES.—Fires constitute one of 
the greatest perils to the park. 
They shall not be j kindled near 
trees, dead wood, moss, dry leaves,! 
forest mold, or other vegetable re-! 
fuse, but iu some open space on 
pocks or earth. Should camp b ; 
made a locality where such open 
space exists or is provided, the: 
dead wood, moss, dry leaves, etc.,; 
shall be scraped away to the rock 
or earth over an area considerably; 
larger than that required for the 
fire. J ,

Fires shall be lighted only when 
necessary and when no longer 
needed qhall be completely extin
guished and ail embers and bed 
smothered with earth or water, so 
.that there remains no possibility 
of reignition.

Especial care shall be taken that 
no lighted match, cigar, or cigar
ette is dropped in any grass, twigs, 
leaves, or tree mold.

HUNTING.—-The'parks are sanc
tuaries for wild life of every sort 
and all hunting or the killing, 
wounding, frightening or captur
ing at any time of any wild bird 
or animal, except dangerous ani
mals, when it is necessary to pre
vent them from destroying human 
lives or inflicting personal injury, 
is prohibited within the limits of 
said parks.

The outfits, including guns,.t 
’teams, horses or means of trans
portation of every nature or des
cription, used by any person or perA 
sons engaged in hunting, killing, 
(trapping, ensparing or capturing 
birds or wild animals within the 
limits of said parks shall be taken 
up by the superintendent and hold 
subject to the order of the director 
of the national park service, Pos
session ;within said parks, or either 
of them, of the dead bodies, or any 
part thereof, ■ of any wild bird or 
animal shall be prima facie evi
dence that the person or persons 
having séme are guilty of violating 
this regulation. Firearms are .pro
hibited within the parks except up
on written permission of the super
intendent. Visitors entering or 
traveling through the parks to 
places beyond shall, at entrance, 
report and surrender all firearms, 
traps, nets, seines, or explosives in 
their possession to the first park 
officer, and in proper cases may 
obtain his written leave tb carry, 
them through the parks sealed. The 
government assumes no responsi
bility, for loss or damage to any 
firearms, traps, nets, seines, or 
Other property so surrendered to 
any park officer, nor ar park offi
cers author^ed to accept thé re
sponsibility of custody of any prop
erty for àie convenience^ of visi
tors.

This Act by its terms applies to 
all lands vrithin said parks, whether 
in public Cr private ownership.

FISHING—Fishing with nets, 
seines, trgps. Qr.by the use of drugs; 
or explosives, .pr in Any other way; 
than with hook and line, or for 
merchandise or profit, Is prohibit-, 
ed. , -¡£ , .J j j

ADMINISTRATION t 
* The representative of the na
tional park service iu charge of 
Sequoia and General Grant national 
parks is the superintendent, John 
R. White. His address is Thçete 
Rivers, Calif,, frdtaa October 10 t» 
May 24 and Giant Forest’ from May 
25 to October 9. Chief Ranger | 
Milo S. Decker. is in immediate ,, 
charge of General Grant national ' 
park. Hlfe Address is Grant Park, 
Calif., in the summer aûd Badger, 
Çajit, in the winter, Exclusive ]

R IC K E N B M E R IS  
VERY EASILY 

OffitATED ! !
During the week the new Ricken- 

backer 6, equipped With the latest 
Rickenbacker engineering feature 
-four-wheel brakes—has been 
creating tremendous interest, both 
in the streets and in the showroomsI r, ; +
of the, A. M. "Schoffner company, 
107 East »Colorado, local Ricken
backer. dealer. Several thousand 
persons, it is estimated, have been 
down on their hands* and knees 
getting a “Close-up”, of the new 
safety factor since the car arrived.

“Four-wheel brakes are the. great
est single addition ever made to an 
automobile,” said Mr. Schoffner, 
who has been driving the keen
looking Rickenbacker about town 
and doing hair-raising stunts with 
it. 1

And that seems to be the con
census of opinion of all who have 
ridden in the car.

Mr., Schoffner, by way of, showing 
what the Rickenbacker is capable 
of accomplishing, has been putting 
the car through its paces. “O.i 
level ground at speed of 20 miles an 
hour I found the car would stop 
within its own length,” he declared. 
“All this without jar or discom
fort.”

EXPLOSION IN CARBURETOR 
Popping hack at thfe carburetor Is’ 

exceedingly dangerous' if the car
buretor has just been primed or 
there is much of a leak. It is caus
ed by lean mixture, leaky inlet 
vAlve or electrical troubles in dis
tributor, which cause an explosion 
in cylinder when inlét valvé is 
open» Look over these, parts care- 
fuly, as occasionally a car burns 
and is a total loss from this cause 
alone.—Automobile Digest.

8PARK8 FOR THE MOTORIST;
' ■ Dirty -spark plugs cause irregul 
firing. (|||gi r. ; P i  I ’ jj| |

Always- carry mi extra fan bblt '\W 
the todl box for an emergency. A" 1 

Tires puncture more easily when 
not properly inflated.

Never test'a storage battery with 
an ammeter. Always jise a volt
meter. ' T-" %HV! V- %■

To facilitate gear shifting, squirt 
a little oil on the clutch thrust 
bearing. /  j’ : 'f /4 i

RADIATOR EFFICIENCY 
Mud and dirt which become clog

ged in the cells of a radiator not 
only -prevent the air from passirig 
through, but also stop the heat 
from radiating, thus cutting down 
the capacity. A difficult case of 
overheating is sometimes found to 
be due tc mud and dirt alone.

jurisdiction over both parks was 
ceded to the United States by act 
of the California legislature dated 
April 15, 1919, and accepted by 
congress by. act. approved June 2, 
1920 (41 Stat. 731).' Wailter Fry is 
fhe United States commissioner for 
"both pjjjrksr^iUis address is Three 
RiyerBti'Califj’ ,'

THE

C A . R

THE LOWEST PRICED 
4-DOOR SEDAN ON 
THE MARKET TODAY

It is the outstanding value in closed 
cars—it is the car that has made the 
motor industry ask, “How can it be 
done?”

•
The Star Sfedan is mounted on the 

standard chassis that has proven" the 
STAR incomparable—the most prac
tical car fór California use. „

Buy one and we’re sure you’ll talk 
foy uŝ  too.

DILLEY & ARMSTRONG
DEALERS

115 W. Harvard St. Phone Glen. 874-J
Open Eveflfngs and Sunday

Sluiinfiinv

Single Six Sedan, Five^Passenger —  $3595, Delivered Here 
Furnished in Twelve Popular Body Types, Open and Enclosed

We can prove beyond doubt the greater investment 
economy of the ¡Packard Single-Six.
Thousands of Single-Sixes in the hands of ownersr tell 
their own story of the lower cost of Single-Six, opera
tion and maintenance.
A demonstration drive carries absolute convietion of 
Single-Six brilliance of performance and smoothness 
of operation.
Packard invites you to ask for these proofs of superi
ority which make the Single-Six worthy of steadily! 
¡growing public preference.

DIXIE

510 EAST BROADWAY . . . v' ' ■' '■ . 1 ■ ; , . » :
A s k  t h e  M a n

/  r C O .  \
PHONE GLENDALE 1077

I  • ' | f j |  •: ; V  S  M  I  î i M Â i t Â  J l l l l l S  ■ i * * ■ ' ’ ' S  l |  ■ ■ ; H i

W h o  O w n s  O n e

Bartlett & French ill

SALES and SERVICE
Mài ¡ I

First Class Repair Shop for^AUW i^ke^^FAutos

111 W . HARVARD ST. —  PHONE GLEN. 1667
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Not alone for every-dgy utility 
does Chevrolet represent the 
world’s lowest-priced quality 
car. It also meets the require
ments of particular 'people ifor 
those social and sport occasions 
when artistic proportion, high- 
grade coach work, and hand
some finish are in hars&spy 
with the time and place*
You can be proud of your Chev
rolet, combining, as it does, a 
high degree of engineering effi
ciency with modern quality 
features that appeal to the 
experienced and jthe discrim
inating.
Call at our showrdoms and dis
cover the astonishing values 
made possible by the exception
al volum e of Chevrolet sales.

Prices f.o . b. Flint., Michigan
SU PERIO R R o ad s te r . . .  : . $510 
SU PE R IO R  T o u r in g  . .  .  . » 525 
SU PER IO R  U tlH ty C o u p e  .  « 0
SU PE R IO R  S e d a n o tte  .  ,  . 8 5 0  -
SU PER IO R  S edan  . ..  . ¿,„Zi .
SU PER IO R  C o m m erc ia l C hassis  .  425 
SU PE R IO R  L Igh t D eD fefy ; V  { Utt 
U tility  Express T ru ck  C h ass is ' . ^ r 57$

f.o .h .
Flint,
Mich.

306 L  Colorado St., Glendale 
Phone Glendale 2096

*885
t o . b. Detroit

f l y m m B A É  « p l y  n ,  » m

KBBEl IS REAL

The annual Camp Curry Economy 
Riln and official tests of a similar 
batons are not by any means jthe 
only occasion wherein notable ,gas- 
e^aie -ebonoray scores are made, it 
is declared by many motor fans, 
‘who Beem able to back up their 
(daims with actual facts.

Selected at random from authen
tic records in the archives 61 Nel- 
son Burr, 800 East Colorado 
street, local Kirisel distributees; is 

report, on | the economy per- 
fermance of a Kissel earned by R. 
F . 'Jeffrey, , trucking contractor 
operating truckaj in the Bakersfield 
territory. ; ‘

Mr- Jeffrey, wjio makes his home 
in-itos Angeles, and keeps in close 
touch with his hiisiness by frequent 
moter trips over the Tehachapil is 
claimed to have made repeated ac
curate checks of his gasoline mile
age between here and Bakersfield. 
Starting north with a fill! fuel tank 
and then refilling at the end of the 
tup, he has found that it only takes 
seven gallons of gas” for th e '¡123 
miles. Several different times he 
has made the same check, always 
with the same result, f

Mr. Jeffrey declares hie doesn't do 
any > trick driving to amplify the 
economical performance of his kis- 

Quite to the contrary he puts 
hie 'car through its paces unmerci
fully because minutes mean money 
in his business, he ®ays.

According to Mr. Nelson the fuel 
and upkeep economy of the Kissel 
is a source of pleasant surprise to 
raan|r purchasers, who jare at firOt 
admittedly inclined to take the fine

M i S A M T

HOOPED PUTS DN 
Blfi TIRE

I . M l  * I
One of the big tire safes of the 

year is now on at the William H. 
Hoooer & Ço. establishment, with 
headquarters at 222 East Broadway. 
Prom 10 to 25 per cent cent Js  
being clipped from the regular 
price of casings in this sale, which 
is put on in order that the exces
sive stock might be reduced. To 
the fellow who will be seeding cas
ings during the next few weeks or 
even longer,! we would suggest that 
Wthe offerings of Hooper at this sale 
be snapped dp. There is prac
tically no détérioration in tires if 
they are cared for properly. Among 
the casings being disposed of in 
this sale are MHler, MicheHn, 
Keïly-Springfieid and other makes.

Another feature of the Hoooér 
station is the Glendale Velvolizing 
station No. 9.

‘‘The word ‘velvo’ is not merely 
a name of trademark,” %aid Mr; 
Hooper this morning, “ft stands 
for real, honest materials for clean
ing and polishing your auto and is 
thg best in top dressings. Each 
prdduct has its particular use ac
cording to the condition of the 
finish. Velvo products tend to 
build up and 'preserve the varnish.

clean tne dirt and grit from 
your engine by steam, Thia does 
away with the oil left after :uging 
the customary cleaner, distillate. 
Cleaning by steam ia thorough as 
well as leaving a clean, dry sur
face."

E S S E X  C A R  M A K E S  1 R |  
« S i i » G O O D  I N  C L I M B

IB I AUTOMOTIVE iSECTION^PAGE S

STIR m  HERITSfROORESS IN ‘CAD’
BRINGS MIT 

i BUYERS

A repairer in a Connecticut city 
trade-marks himself as I “Jack the

_ tire man." If this is going to be
appearance ojf the car as a token of a fad “BUI, the repair man” ought 

,P°wer ,?ot usually us* to  be a popular one. 1 “Henry, the sociated with gasoline saving. gSrd boy,” too. ' '

T h e  “ N -durance E ssex ’ 
head  and  B ig  B ear.

c ro ss in g  Deep c ree k , b e tw een  L ake  A rrow -

:ia  th e  world 
l ]; can you find a sedan 
that gives you as much style, as 
much comfort and such down
right luxury at $1695,Detroit? 
Jewett Six Special Sedan is 
the season’s prize value in its 
l:lass—and no car, at any

pnee, was ever more complete. 
Special upholstery over finest 
cushioned springs; alvered fit
tings; heater; rear view mir
ro r; autom atic windshield 
wiper; fine cord tires and all 
the other equipment you see in 
the picture. Let us show you.

RALPH
TWO

15$ Eá¿t^San Fernando Bl 
: ^ Burbank. Phone 15-J

Any owner of a good Maxwell will tell 
you that it is not only in appearance 
but in performance, easy riding and 
low-cost operation that his car gives 
unmistakable proof of its for greater 
value. Its tremendous success is due to 
the growing-recognition of how much 
m ore it gives for the m oney th^n 
the public has been used to  getting.

GLENDALE MOTOR 
CAR GO.

124 WEST COLORADO ST. 
Phone Glendale 2430

Many and varied have been the 
observers who have ridden with 
“Endurance Charlie” Holdson, as 
he drove the N-Durance Essex on 
its daily mountain felimb. Some 
thought only of the scenery, others 
were impressed with the driving 
while still others remarked upon 
the engineering skill required to 
lay out a road such as the Rim-O’- 
the World drive.
* “R gives mp a great Trick’ to 

wateh the behaviour of my obser
vers,” said Holdson. “One fellow 
sat all day clicking off a counter 
to see how many turns there are 
In the road from the foot of Water
man canyon to the foot of Mill 
creek. : How many do you suppose 
there are? 1637! These are all 
turnsi of over 20 degrees—not just 
little “snake wrigglea.” No wonder 
the average driver is tired when he 
drivers over this road in two days— 
one day up and one day down.

“Another man was inclined to 
thing along engineering lines and by 

' the sprinkles in‘his face I could see 
that j he was concentrating upon 
some! momentous problem. A few 
days later, he showed me some 
figures that took my breath away.

“Taking the weight of the Essex 
coach as 2700 lbs., and the average 
load carried as being 540 lbs., we 
lift a fbthl of 3.240 lbs. over the 
mountains each day. The total al
titude reached in 30 days is 280,- 
500 feet., or 9^6 times the height 
of Mount Everest, the highest 
mountain in the world ,

“Multiplying the weight by the 
altitude gives us the foot-pounds, 
whicjji comes to 908,820,000. This 
Js equal to 27,540 horsepower. 
“Since one horsepower is equal to 
746 Watts of electrical energy, the 
total ’ watts- developed is 20,544,840. 
Assuining that the average 5-room 
bungalow can be lighted by fivk 30- 
watt globes, you could light 27,378 
such hoines, with a total of 684,481 
lights.

“These figures are too powerful 
.for me. I wont’s say whether he 
was right or not, but at any rate, 
the results are interesting.”

Holdson only has one more week 
to go In completing his 30 round 
trips from X*os Angeles to Big Bear 
valley In 80 consecutive days.
? The Essex and Hudson cars are 
handled in Glendale by the, Kelley 
Motor company, 230 North Brafll 
boulevard.

Tfl STOP BEFORE 
C R O S S IN G  

TRACRS
Impetus to the “careful crossing” 

campaign now being carried on by 
the railroads will be given in Cal
ifornia ^fter August, 31, when the 
new California motor vehicle act 
passed b^ the last legislature be
comes effective. The new law pro
vides that operators of all motor 
vehicles carrying passengers for 
hire, school buses and ■ motor 
trucks carrying explosives 6r in
flammables, must come to a com
plete stop before crossing the 
tracks of any steam railroad or of 
any interurban or suburban electric 
railway. '

These provisions of the »act are 
included in Section 135, and a pen-' 
alty of, a fine not exceèding $500 
or of Imprisonment for not exceed
ing six months or both is .provided 
for violations of the section.

Operators-of the vehicles mem 
tioned in the1 section must bring 
their machines to a stop within not 
less than 10 feet nor more than 50 
feet from the nearest rail of the 
track being approached, and then 
îôok and listen for approaching 
trains. f-

VAST QUANTITY OF 
OAS IS Tfl BE 

USED
NEW YORK, .July 14.—A survey 

just: completed showing 13,048,128 
motor vehicles registered in the 
United States on July 1 of this 
year indicates that over six bil
lion gallons of gasoline must be 
supplied for automobiles alone this 
year, according to--the weekly sur
vey of the American Petroleum In
stitute. The gain in the number of 
cars is 2,440,000 over July 1, 1922, 
and 683,751 over the previous high 
mark of December, 1922.

The daily, average gross crude 
oil production of the United States 
decreased 11,200 barrels for the 
week ended July 7, totaling 2,199,- 
150 barrels, according to the week
ly summary of the institute. The1 
daily average production east of! 
the Rocky mountains was 1,364,150 
barrels, a decrease of 16,200. Cali
fornia production was 835,000 bar
rels* an increase of 5,000. Santa Fe 
Springs is reported at 315,000 bar
rels against 304,000; Long Beach 
200,000- against 2i0;000, and Hunt
ington Beach 110,000 against 105,- 
000 barrels.

The following changes were re
ported in crude oil prices for the 
major districts during the week: 
Bradford district, Pennsylvania, re
duced 25 cents a barrel to $3; all 
other Pennsylvania grades reduced 
25 cents to $2.75;- Gulf coast re
duced 25, cents to $1-50 a barrel; 
Mid-Continent remained unchanged 
at $1.10 to $2-20;

Imports of petroleum for June 
totaled 7,211,000 barrels compared 
with 6,981,000 for the month of 
May. Imports for the week totaled
1.969.000 barrels, compared with
1.236.000 barrels for the week end
ed June 30. Receipts of California 
oil (crude and refined oils) at the 
principal Atlantic and. Gulf coast 
ports for June totaled 5,702,000 
barrels compared with 4,838,000 Cor 
May. Receipts at Atlantic and 
Gulf ci>Ast ports for the week end
ed July 7 totaled 1,035,000 barrels 
against 14.55,000 barrels for the 
week ended June 30.

Star car business continues to be 
running strong- For a car to be in 
the market only a short time over 
a year and to maintain third posi
tion in California, for car sales, 
consistently in a real record. At 
least -that is the way Mr. Arm
strong, of the Dilley and Armstrong 
company, 115 West Harvard, local 
Star agents, thinks.

The Star, is in demand all -over 
the country, too. It is all that the 
various Durant plants, producing 
the Star can do to keep anywhere 
near the production speed that is 
required.

Armstrong is doing his best to 
gather In all of the new Stars that 
he can to supply the demand. He 
has been successful to a certain 
extent and has secured enough cars 
to make a big showing on tne sales 
report each month but hasn’t  filled 
all. orders at that.

SHOWN

ADJUSTING PULL
RODS OF BRAKES

In the majority -of designs the 
brake pull rods change their angle 
when the car is heavily loaded. 
This has the effect of tightening 
up brakes in some designs and 
slacking up in others. If you are 
going on a long tour, then test your 
car out thoroughly on hills and on 
the straight ways with this same 
load. . ' .. -

CLOSE OF 1923 
PROMISES WEIL

LANSING, Mich., July 14.—“Once 
again, the wisest business men in 
the country and especially in the 
automobile industry have been mis
taken in their -belief that the lat
ter kpart bf 1923 would see a let
down In the number of automobiles 
sold throughout the country,” says 
G. H. Peasley, general sales mana
ger! of the Olds Motor Works, of 
Lansing, Mich., who ' is known 
throughout the United States as 
one of the leading figures in the 
industry.
^“This year is one of continual 

surprises, says Mr. Peasley, “with 
new ‘wrinkles’ in the administra
tion of an automobile plant occur
ring at evdry angle. To prove this 
contention I might cite the fact 
that we have just increased obr 
truck production 100 per cent— 
something no one cquld foresee 
would have to be done. „

“At the start of the year the in
dustry was faced by the problem 
of considering the fact that never 
before had there been such a de
mand for cars during the early 
months of a year. This led many 
to believe that the latter half would 
be featured by a severe letdown.

“But we are going into the last 
part of the year with more orders 
than we can fill and with distribu
tors in all sections of the country, 
and, all -of them sound business 
men, • coming to the factory for 
more cars.

“Dpring the last 60 days a most 
unusual feature has been found in 
the truck situation. At the start 
of the year we openly predicted 
that farmers would buy cars in 
large numbers, but we did not see 
how they were going to need trucks 
in a rush. Yet today our distribu
tors are demanding more trucks to 
meet the farmers’ need.

“Taken all in all, -I believe that 
the rest of the year will be just as 
profitable and as many cars will 
be sold as during the first few 
months.”

The Oldsmoblle is bandied In 
Glendale by C. H. Hunter, 208 and 
210 West Broadway.

SANDWICHES FOR 
THE AUTO JATJNT

“Mint arid Cucumber Sandwiches 
are refreshing in hot weather," 
says the Household Editor of the 
Farm Journal. “To make, dip thin 
slices of cucumber in French 
dressing. Place these on slices of 
buttered bread and sprinkle with 
Chopped fresh mint leaves.”

Onion Sandwiches 
made the Farm Journal way, are 
liked by many. Chop a Spanish 
onion very fine, put in a napkin 
arid wring hard, mix with two hard- 
boiled eggs chopped fine, add may
onnaise and spread on thin slicès 
of bread and butter.

A giant machine that snarls and 
growls as it bites into mammoth 
forkfuls of cold steel; massive 
steel jaws that are nothing loss 
than gigantic hammers driven by 
a 40 horsepower electric motor; 
240 feet of steel buckets On end
less chains that carry away the 
macerated steel waste of a great 
industry; the mastication of 20 
tons of steel turnings per day— 
these are among the accomplish
ments of modern industry in- its 
constant progress toward greater 
savings and less waste.

A striking example of the lengths 
to which a great industry can go in 
its pursuit of scientific economy is 
the recently completed salváge 
building of the Cadillac Motor Car 
company, in which is contained the 
giant apparatus for disposing of 
the steel turnings and borings left 
over from various manufacturing 
processes.

While officials of the Cadillac 
company state that it is their pol
icy to spare no expense in the de
velopment of a design or in the 
choice of a metal best suited £6r a 
particular purpose, in other cases 
in. which quality is unaffected and 
in which savings will result in 
riiore value per dollar for the own
er, the company develops to the 
nth degree processes resulting in 
lessened manufacturing costs.

The new Cadillac structure, 60 
by 100 feet, and equal to four stor
ies in height, has been erected and 
equipped to get the largest returns 
from scrap metal.

To obtain top market prices for 
scrap a manufacturer must have 
it fully sorted and be able to store 
it for delivery to buyers in car
load lots, «0 in addition, he can 
deliver certain kinds of steel scrap 
broken to a size suitable to be fed 
into furnaces for re-melting, he can' 
ship it in more compact loads and 
also have an additional price ad
vantage.

At the Cadillac factory this ac
counts for the giant steel jaws and 
digestive) apparatus which devou 
the long [twisted products of laths 
and screw machines, breaking them 
into pieces less than two inches 
in length, and deliveripg them in 
one continuous process to waiting 
freight cars or storage bins.

Completion of the Cadillac sal
vage building in keeping with the 
company’s policy of ujanufacturing 
economy also releases valuable 
space in the manufacturing build
ing much needed for the greatly in
creased production program.

W. H. Court, of Court Motor Co-, 
235 South Brand boulevard, Cadil
lac dealer;

AUTDRDBILE NOW 
IS BUSINESS ¡ 

REQUISITE

DOG OR FLOWER7|
A new breed which appears to be 

the rage in Baris is the Chrysan
themum dog- His looks are similar 
to 'the flower after which he gets 
tljte name, as the. long wavy hair 
entirely covers the face. This new 
variety is known as the Thibetan 
Griffon; and two little fine white 
4ÉMI•• of this breed
were shown at a recent show in 
Paris.-rSportsman’s Digest.

Points on the r
Three-Wire System

Sometimes with . 12-volt “single 
voltage” systems (that is, where 12- 
volt pressure is used both to charge 
the battery and operate the start
er), a “three-wire system” is used. 
That is, the two middle cells are 
connected with a “neutral term
inal link” to which in turn is 

i fastened the “neutral lead” or third 
wire. This scheme arranges .three 
cells with a nominal pressure of 
six volts between the neutral and 
each of the two terminal links. To 
use the-threewire system properly 
the lamp load should be balanced 
between the two sides of-the neu
tral. - In other words.-there should 
be just as many candlepower lamps 
operating at any time between 
positive arid neutral as between 
negative and neutral. When the 
load is so balanced, there will be 
no flow of current through the neu
tral. which .is ' the reason for so 
calling it.’ Thè.neutral is provided 
simply so that, should the filament« 
break hi any one of the two lamps, 
the other lamp will not he irat out. 
When 'tols occurs, thte neutral wHl 
carry a email amount of current. 
The aJtern&tiVe and simpler meth- 
od of wiring the lamps is not to 
Ure à neutrel at all but to employ 
lamps of twice the voltage and to 
connect them across the two main;

Savory Filling >i 
made according to the Farm Jour
nal, requires one cupful of cheese 
which has been put through a 
meatchopper, three-quarters of a 
cupful of finely chopped nuts, one 
Sweet pepper or one pimento, also 
Chopped. Moisten with mayon
naise or a thick boiled salad dress
ing and put between lightly butter
ed slices of graham or white bread.

-Soup Beans
as given in the Farm Journal, can 
be made into an appetizing sand
wich filling, thus: Cook ope pint 
of white soup beans until done, 
then drain, and mash fine. Add 
three tablespoonfuls of finely chop
ped onions, three hard-boiled eggs, 
also finely chopped. Season well 
with salt and pepper'and beat to a 
cream. This makes an appetizing 
filling for sandwiches for supper 
or to pack in the lunch baskets.

“Toasted Sandwiches,” 
the Farm Journal says in its July 
number, “are used as the main part 
of a 'picnic luncheon or served in
doors when something hot but sim
ple is desired for refreshments. 
Slice white bread and butter the 
slices evenly, then make intp sand
wiches with thin slices of Ameri
can cheese, or sliced dried beef.’ 
Place the sandwiches in a wire 
broiler and.«toast over a fire until 
blown on .both sides. Bacon crisp
ed in a frying-pan makes toothsome 
sandwiches:”

“Any number of yquhg men start
ing {in business and professional 
life are buying autoinobHes because 
of the prestige it gives,” says Ly
man P. Clark of the Glendale Motor 
Car company, 124 West Colorado 
street, Maxwell and Chalmers 
dealers.

“It is becoming more and more 
a faefth a t a business man often 
wonders what’s the matter with an 
ambitious, young man who doesn’t 
own a car.

“In many occupations the car 
helps its owner to such an extent 
that a man is losing money by not 
having one.

“And many employees of are of 
the same mind as Samuel Vauclain,

1 head of the great Locomotive 
works, who recently said:

“ ‘If a man of mine hasn’t 
guts enough to add gasoline power 
to his leg power, I don’t want him,’

“Car bwners are looking more 
and more to the dealef for the es
sentials of low operating cost.

“As soon as a man buys a car 
he becomes the prospect for al
most innumerable dealers in parts, 
accessories, shop work, adjust
ments and advice. These all ex
pect to make a profit out of the 
operating expenses of t f c  owner.

“The motorist today expects'Lhe 
dealer who sells him the car to 
keep all the necessities of. service 
at the car owner’s command, at the 
lowest possible price that specializ
ed knowledge and real efficiencv 
can provide.

‘“The big difference between the 
conscientious dealer and all other 
sources ia that the dealer is in
terested in keeping down main
tenance cost; and the others in 
keeping it up.”

H O LD ERS FO R
SPA R E  LIG H T S

lighting wires.—Automobile Digest, of dust.

AiR-PRESSUR€ SYSTEMS 
Gasoline pressure systems give 

very little trouble, but there are 
two places which must be con
stantly watched-?—the filling cap« 
and the check valve on the pump. 
Always gee that the filling cap is 
screwed down extra tight, and 
watch the pressure gauge to see if 
the check valve is leaking air. If 
it is, a  few squirts of gasoline may 
be all that is necessary to clear It

Torpedo,! dome and step lights 
make handy places to carry spare 
bulbs. A step light gets very little 
use, so that a bulb used at this 
point is not likely to burn out dur
ing the entire life of the car. The 
bulb, begin but slightly used and 
free from likelihood of breakage, 
comes in handy as a substitute for 
a burned out head or tail light If 
using it for former purpose 
be careful to J,h |re  the lighting 
switch on the. ‘dim” position, other
wise the bulb wilFbum out 

‘Watch your speed when on a long 
trip. fir the rush to hurry, and be
ing accustomed tp the high speeds 
Of Gfe open ‘highway, many an 
otherwise-careful driver will whiz 
through .a. town gt a speed suffk> 
cient to make a quick stop impo&l 
sfble. Speed is a relative thing. 
You get accustomed to thinking of 
30; as stow. A good way to avoid 
trouble is to slow down to ten when 
e a ie r to g to w n . When you speed 
up to 20 again you will think that 
Is fast enough. jj

Banning Highway
fig» Been Opened

Pavement through city, of Ban
ning and easterly to Indio has been 
opened to traffic. There ie a de
tour about orie-balf a mile long 
across the San Gorgonio wash and 
also one about cue two-tenths miles 
long across the Whitewater river, 
wheto’ ‘♦ridges'bie "to be built by 
Riverside cdtaty.-’! These»detours1 
have been thoroughly signed. The

one across the Whitewater river 1| 
single track with frequent turr 
outs.  ̂J ' ' ^ ’

MANY NEW BUI LI
Since 19J6 more than "30 mil« 

bf bridges have buen built unde 
the federal aid highway prograi 
One of the iárgeát «f these bridge^ 
that from Mandan to Bismark,
D., is more than three and ojU 
half miles long arid cddg$L428^(

Want ads PAV_.. r

We wish to announce thát the

A  4 C A R W O R T H Y  * O F  * IT S N A M E !

is now located in its new Home at 
107 EAST COLORADO ST*

—-where all models are now ioii; r . ■- ■ ■ j ■ • • \ .. ; ' ■ j - ? ■ I »
display.

A , M. Sh o ffn e r
DEALER ’f |

107 EAST COLORADO ST. GLENI?ALI
Formerly a t  120 Soùtjh Maryland "Aveiiiie r

mmar

T h e  Q u a

SUPERIO R  
5-Pass.

world’ 
car. It 
ments of 
those social a 
when artistic 
grade coach 
some finish are in

utility 
the

Chevrolet
F irs t

C L .
DEALER

Corner o f Colorado and Orange
Phone Glendale 2443 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

faphy-Doner Service Garage
312 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. ’

* Hours: 7 :30 to flf:30

TEL. GLEN. 53. Night Tow-ear Service, Glen. 2754-W

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Jofans-Mansville Brake Listing^

VCHLfiB:,. SERVICE”
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NADA STARTS OLDS MAKES SOME 
B IG  R O A D

v m m f i

Just as Quickly oa it was posai- 
le  toi do bo otter the. armistice, 
mada embarked upon a good 

li program covering the con- 
ruction during the next few years 

30,000 miles of solid highway 
an estimated cost of 3300,000,000. 
»pairs and maintenance of roads 

idy constructed will add many 
tore millions to the total expendi- 
ire which Canada regarni, not as 

expense, but as an investment,
| Evejr province has formulated 
id is proceeding with ite own pro- 
ram, æach keyed to the federal 
Ran, and each is encouraging the 
fork by subsidies to districts and 
|nnicipalitiea. Quebec loans money 

municipalities at two per cent 
forty years. Saskatchewan has 

rovided prizes for road making 
fotests so that some of the small- 
it prîtes cover the- annual cost of 
Maintenance of the roads. Besides 

lochl 'program —covering the 
fading of 4,000 miles of roadway, 
ianitoba J# building more than 
)0 concrete bridges.
ConcerteÇ action by the prov- 

ices will; construct a transcon- 
îental highway from Vancouver 
Halifax. Manitoba has actively 

laéd* forces with several states 
the Union for the completion of 

jje Jefferson highwayr from Win
nipeg to the Gulf of Mexico. Byifo 
Vh Columbia is aiding and en- 
SU raging ,the completion of a solid 
ighway from Victoria to El Paso. 
New j lapda are being opened, 

fopérty values—j-urban, suburban 
agricultural-i—are being, in- 

Traii spoliation for every 
1« is being facilitated. The north- 
in frontier is being pushed back- 

Jistance is being put down in time 
id mileage. I^ase and comfort 

being ehhanced. Tbe economic 
id, industrial improvement of the 

[hole nation are jbçing expedited, 
id the> aesthetic ¡also, for natural ' 
luties formerly [inaccessible are 

>w being bforigtit close by.
Thé great transcontinental high- 

lay fromjtbp Pacific to the Atlan- 
|c is the biggest single item facing 
le Dominion road buildeiiB. Sév
irai years ago the Transcontin- 
ltal Highways Commission was 
rested by the Dominion govern
ment. Maps were! issued, showing 
îe entire; projected route pf more 
tan 3,000 miles, land educational 
ropagsttda began to awaken a 
anse of public pride in economic 
iprovement.y. As a result every 
fovince jk now actively proceed- 
ig with toe wbrk. f ’
Regarding the economic phase 

|one, the Canadian government is 
slping the farmer to dispose of 
is crops to the gife.ater advantage 

both former and consumer; help- 
foe settler to develop new 

is; helping the miner and lùm- 
arman to- get and dispose of thp 

kfttural riches so bountifully be- 
Itowed upon the Do minimi; heip- 
Rg every Canadian! to get in closer 
Such with every Other Canadian, 

the mutual advantage of the 
idividuals and ! the collective 
reatneas of tpe nation.
Numerous splendid main high- 

lays,' forming part of the national 
rBtetn, are being land have been 
instructed by • provincial [ appro- 
ri^tion. Some* of these arë mem- 
rials and -some are built pu gén- 
ral principles—prO bono publico. 
Ontario began one • year i ago a 

|000 mile .program which covers a 
»finite system of highways, the 
Mngést being the 600 mile stretch 
[ota Windsor to thé Ottawa river, 
lasing through London, Hamilton, 

foronto and- Kingetone. Another 
ink road now under way leads 

Hamilton to Niagara Falls, so 
Detroiters will have an almost 

tract line to Buffalo.
Specifically authorized by prov- 
jial legislation, work is proceed- 

ig on the $600,000 stone highway 
[éin ô t ü v i  south]ktd foeBk'LanM 
»nee river, a memorial to the late 
(on. J. P. Whitney. All of these 
lads will bring thé people of Can- 
la and the United States into 

kbser touch and miore friendly re
liions. -
¡Eleven year's ago Alberta appro- 
iated pothing for good roads, 

foday foe annual appropriation is 
1,000,000. Federal government aid 

' the local contributions from 
immunities raises the expenditure 

about $5,000,000, covering the 
instruction of more than 5,000 
jdlhs of permanent highwayt, and 
.id  branch roads.
British Columbia woke up about 

foe years ago and drafted a special 
»gram covering the expenditure 

$20,000,000 for -good roads, 
ridges, etc. ' Co-operation with Al- 
îfta hag pearly completed a high- 

lay- link between | Vancouver and 
falgary Ithich will eventually be- 
sme part bt the transcontinental 

lighway. This province is also 
irrying on a diversified program 
specially* in the Nechako and 

kulkley vglleys to -meet the de- 
fonds of rapid settlement.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 

both supplementing local ef- 
jrts with provincial grants and 

expending upwards of $2,000,- 
)0 in the immediate construction 

good roads. , Quebec claims the 
|0nor of having more and finer 

t than any other othér prov
ice, and instead of letting tip, is 
foreasidig the  ̂pressure. Her of- 

jcial record of foe bureau of hifo- 
|aye shows more than 20,000 miles 

high-ppwered roads constructed 
!a cost' since 1911 of about $20,- 
1,000-- These are maintained 

Ifotly >hy provincial subsidy and
municipalities.

|Besides these provincial pro- 
fotna which include federal aid, 

government at ¡Ottawa Is giv 
each province $1 .000,000 for 

btpldlng. or even greater 
is up to forty per cent of the 

iit,*pWviped the province raises 
remaining sixty per cent of 

Cost. So eager are the people 
& .evèlTri'jprpvince for good roads, 
igt every one, it is believed;* will 

»ed -Ihe originally projected

^Canada today has- approximately 
SO,000 miles of roads, ranging ail 

way from high power perman- 
it higbiraya to the remote port-

Distributors in Indianapolis and 
Los Angeles were the wifoiers of 
thejtwo grand prizes offered by foe 
Olds Motor works of Lansing, 
Mich., for the most spectacular 
performance of "a foárCylihdér ’cáut¡' 
during “National Hill Climb Week” 
early1 in May. Second prize went 
fo the Washington, D. C., distrib
utor, and third prize to the Roches
ter, N. Y., dealer.

Tbe Lathrop-McFarland company 
of Indianapolis and the J. W. 
Leavitt company Of San Francisco 
and Los [Angeles were given 
the grand prizes of large loving 
cups. The Oldsmobile Sales com
pany of Washington and George W. 
Henner of Rochester were aleo 
given smallér cups. The Oldsmo
bile representatives in Cleveland, 
Denver, St. Louis; Centralia, Wash., 
and the Lansing, Mich., branch 
were all given honorable mention 
by the factory for the stunts they 
put oh.

A tabulation of the stunts and 
contests staged during the hill 
climb week show that more than 
300 hills were climbed by tbe four- 
cylinder car, while in high gear. 
Several companies carried as high 
as 21 men at a time. Othere towed 
trucks while carrying a capacity 
load. Only Stock cans were used.

The Indianapolis company en
gaged “Cannonball” Baker, the 
former rjtce driver to drive during 
the week for foèm and made a 
record trip to French Lick and re
turn, conquering many grades in 
high gear which had never before 
been attempted. The entire run 
was made without taking the car 
from high.

In addition to this run the 
Lathrop-McFarland company ar
ranged runs |n Terre Haute, Ind., 
Connersvllie, Marion, Fort Wayne, 
HuntingtonJ Logansport, Lafayette. 
Attica, Bloomington, Richmond and 
Paris, III. Baker, drove in all of 
these hill dlimb tests and the Olds
mobile negotiated every one in 
high.

The Leavitt organization sent a 
four over Lone Mountain, hear San 
Francisco, in high and over Laurel 
Canyon, ope of the worst grades 
near Los Angeles. This car har
ried 1 1  men and the total weight 
was 4,893 pounds. Exhibitions rirefe 
also put oxi in San Diego, Cpl. j  In 
every case kn overloadiwas fcprríéd¿

George w . Henner! sept]l;fouri 
over Webster Dug way Hill in 
Rochester, carrying 21 persons. 
The start whs in* high gear and the 
weight of paésengers alone amount
ed to 3,368 pounds.

In Washington, D. C., the four 
was sent over Thirteenth street hill 
in high gear from a standing start, 
carrying 16 persons. The samé 
test was alsO repeated on the ThiV- 
ty-fifth street hill and at Snake hin, 
carrying the same number of per
sons.

The De Luxe Automobile com
pany of St. Louis put on a remark
able test when they offered prizes 
of $50 in gold to every person who 
could show them a hill in that sec- 
tionfof the country which could not 
be climbed in high gear by the four- 
cyííndér touring Car. Hundreds of 
suggestions were sent in and as 
Aj result testé were made in • the 
following Missouri cities; Eurêka, 
Crescent, SeChman, Antonio, St- 
Louis. Mexico, Higbee, Jefferson 
City, EUisvillel Gray’s Summit, arid 
in the following Illinois places; 
Edgemomt, Alton, and Dupo. In no 
case was the jmze offered lost.

Telegrams newspaper clip
pings sent fori toldar Motor works 
show that in ; nearly SO per cent of 
the cities oforir éar* participated 
and were beaten by foe Oldsmobile. 
In Cleveland more than half a 
dozen cars attempted to beat tbe 
four and failed] many of them be
ing much higher priced.

The Olds Is handled in Glendale 
by C. H. Hupter, 208-10 West 
Broadway.

■
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S H A P E  O F  B A N D  
f f S H p t f l J f e  B E  R IG H T .

|  Brake'bands should conform foi 
the shape of foOfokfl .4jrifo.; WSL 
often t through "Improper aid justing, 
the bands only bear in <me fo* two 
spots. Brakes may perform good 
immediately after , adjusting in a 
case like this, but they Wilt npt 
stay put. very long. If (repairmen, 
when relining brakes will see that 
anti-rattle clamps- and springs are 
properly adjusted and formed so 
that they will not kink the bands 
and-hbtd them away, and that tog
gles, pull rods and whatever other 
adjustments provided,, are set to 
give an even clearance between 
band and drum, brakes will stay 
put until the linings wear out. 
This is quite important in order to' 
obtain all braking efficiency.

NQ1SE IN THE 
W- TIMING GEARS

, When a noise] occurs Jn the tim
ing gears, it can easily be distin
guished by a loud ringing or hum
ming sound, ana can easily be de
tected by sounding the timing gear 
case with a listening rod or stetho
scope. It is . geperally caused by 
Worn hearings, or gear teeth and 
in some typae jhy warping which 
cause the gear*) fo Mesh improper
ly  It is freqkkntly evident after 
the main bearings have been re
fitted, since this may change the 
gear centers and cause the gear 
teeth to mesh deeper. Crank or 
camshaft misalignment will also 
cause improper] meshing pf gear 
teeth. When cfotins are used, noise 
ic usually caused by too much slack 
which permits foe chain to ride 
high on foe sprokets and also strike 
foe case.—Automobile Digest. * .

The saturation point for foe in
dividual. car bu^er is usually the 
vanishing point; of the old bank 
balance. ,

age trail; from aisphált to corduroy 
and mud. The task of transform-, 
ing all of this latiter into first class 
roads,!V and building many thou
sands of miles of brand new roads 
to boot, is stupendous, but the 
Canucks have tackled the job with 
vim mid are putting it across with 
dash.

Prosperity . follows—yes, even 
marches haiM band with im
proved trafile conditions. Good 
roads reduce . iaoRattcm, bring the 
farmer to thwcftv rihd foe city to 
the, farmer. The .United States De
partment of Agriculture has es
timated that foe farmers of foe 
Union lost 3250̂ 000,000 annually 
because of the inaccessibility of 
certain produce to market, due tb 
bad roads. Compared per caoita. 
it is possible that foe Dominion 
losé has bben as great, but it will 
not continue so and It is most of 
all to remedy this condition font 
Canada has undertake hér Toad 
building program.

Daily Press Want Ads

f f i R f i S W ’GOOB 
PIACE TO REST
(Continued from Page 1).

.  — * ------ • i. .. . ...I  ........ i
been filled. For almost the entire 
distance foe road is built to ac
commodate one machine,'but bo 
many passing points have been 
provided that little trouble will be 
experienced by foe capable driver.

Such a good time was experi
enced on foe jaunt rip this canyon 
that it was thought a good plan to 
telKthe motorists about it. The 
route to take on the trip up into 
this canyon is as foilbwt,:

Leave Glendale on Colorado

boulevard, going east. |  Continue 
to and through Eagle Hock dad on 
to Pasadena, w h e r e  .-continue 
etralght ahead until Santa Ana av
enue is reached, ^where turn left { 
and proceed about two blocks. 
Turn'right and follow the Foothill 
boulevard to and through; Mon
rovia and Duarte to Azusa. Turn 
left at foe main-traveled street in 
Azusa, and continue up foe h i l l-  
north—to foe end Of foe stréet, 
where aigris will direct the driver 
to foe canyon. I

This trip may be made in ‘the 
day or Will eerve very nicely as a 
day and a half jaunt. If the motor
ist elects to spend a day and a 
haf in foe mountaine, thereby en
joying the night In, foe hills, Jt will 
be well to start not later-than 3 
o’clock on foe first afternoon, in 
order that camp may be prepared 
before dark. As the entire route 
is thoroughly»’ <marked by signs 
erected by foe Auto Club of South-

ern Califoniia. foe motorist will 
have absolutely no trouble in keep-* 
ing to tbe desired course.

Although this canyon lg located 
comparatively close tp home, the 
motorist bhooUl not Overlook it, for 
it contains many features that are 
not to be found in many of tbe 
trips two or three times as far dis
tan t

Another thing, take foe old fish
ing rod along. One hundred thou
sand trout were placed in the San 
Gabriel river this year and, if foe 
motorfot-angler has good luck, he 
may bring in enough to stink the 
pan—who .knows.

. FIND NEW VACATION SPOT 
Chimney Canyons, out of Ster

ling; is a vacation setting newly 
discovered In Colorado and eon- 
tains a seehic. wonderland of red 
rocks and cedars, with delightful 
camping spots that attract tourists 
bound tor foe Rockies.

GAR OF ‘STARS’ 
T 0R M 0T 0R S ÌS ' 

R E G E M )
A car load of plates carrying 

the “Star” which is symbolic of 
one million, was received from the 
factory by foe Division of Motor 
Vehicle this week. It Will only be 
a very short time until star plates 
will 'begin to appear upon the high
ways.

Traffic is required to go' one way 
on some streets, two ways oi 
others; but this seems to have lit 
tie effect on the sort of traffic that 
goes all waysr ,

i æPOINTERS FOR -
P ^ i e m o t o r i s T

fill 1922 there was one person 
hilled by aulbmobiles for evtejfy 
953 machines registered. Wlfoe Jt 
is true that the number of victifos 
was the large number of 
or one thousand more than xfto 
total number of : car owners in jfoe 
state of Dalaware |n .1917, it nfogt 
be recalled that 959 motor ew s 
average about 5,000 miles per yrier, 
seat an average of three paafofj- 
gers and thus contribute to trans
portation 14,385,000 passenger 
miles of service. It is unfortunate 
that one life should he sacrificed 
for this amount of trhnsp^rtatfon, 
but not Surprising. . . / ..V. T ¿TjjL

There are three vital elemari%8 
in vulcanizing—time, pressure arid 
heat. If any one of these is wrong,, 
there-will be something laclfo$g 
n the finished job.

PS

"As G o o d  a s T & H  C a n  B u y ’ 
lina for

Every day we resell numbers of customers who 
have tried W estern Giant Gord Tires—evidently 
with great success, for many of them want a 
complete set—then, too, we receive daily a num
ber of unsolicited praises from users—the West
ern Giant Cbrd is tru ly  “as good as you can buy.” 
Guaranteed for 12,000 miles; Roadgrippers 
10,000 (30x31/2, 9000 miles)—and the guaran
tees mean what they say—-you can bet your last 
dollar the tires are right.

INNER TUBE GIVEN
i7iih each Western Giant or Western Standard Cord 

i (not given with Western Special or other, t i r e s ) .

*fr';

Size Road grippar, 
Standard Weight

Western
Giant

Extra Heavy

I t - $10.90
(Standard oversize) $13.75

30x3 i ; (Extra oversize) 15.85
32*3^ $17.85 21.90
31*4

. 3 m

25.90
32*4 Í  ̂ 20.75 27.45
33x4 21.30 28.20
34x4 21.80 28.90
32x4 i 33.80
34>4i 35.45
35*5 43.80

(Ask for Prices on Other Sizes)

30x 3i
Western Special /H 4

f CORD. . .  «M
G u aran teed  9000 Miles

10.90
FABRIC TIRES

For 9Ustomers who still prefer Fabric Tires we 
carry high-grade, depends*-e fabrics and back them 
up With a guarantee of fiOOO miles on Nebraska, 
,7000 miles on Pharis and 8000 m.les on Western' 
Giant Fabrics.

; FABRIC TIRE PRICE LIST
S b i . Nebraska Pharis Wastern Giant
30x3 $6.85 $7.55 ‘f  $10.45
3 0 ^ H  t * -  7 . 5 5  8 . 8 0  1 1 ^ 0

n o s  1 1 . 5 5  1 7 . 5 5
31x4 . . 12.30 12.80 17.95
32x4 14.75 15.35 19.15
33x4 14.95 ^  15.50 19.95
34x4  , . . .  15.25 15.90 20,75

: (Othar Sizaa Quoted on Request)
Ip At A il MWestern Auto" Stores

would scof] 
e idea o f

N

U
- i t

V

Notice, by contrast, the luxury of modern **camping de luxe” with 
“W ESTERN AUTO” camping equipment pictured below. Bays of the 
“Covered Wagon” were hard days indeed. I t  needed sturdy pioneer 
stock, accustomed to hardships never met with now, to stand the “bat
tles of the road” and existpiice in a new country. Today asphalt-ribboned roadways lead every
where^ over which the niotorist travels leisurely and in perfect comfort with every convenience 
modern life affords at his command. > 4

“GeunpeiV Delight” Auto Tent
‘H a re ’s  a  re a l house  to  
line in  w hen  trav e lin g  
o r cam ping. 1% is  e sp e 
c ia lly  a rra n g e d  fo r  con
venience, is q u i c k l y  
ro lled ,.up  a n d  tak e s  h u t 
l ittle  space. E x tr a  w ell 
m ade. O ur p rice  is  
only ..

W ' $35.50
Wail Tents .: .*19.50 to $29.25
W enzd Poleless Tents. . . . . . .  .$19.75 to $32.50
Auto Tepts . . . . . . . . .  . $ ......... $ 8.25 to $14.$5

uWe8temf> Palmetto Auto Tent
O nly one c e n te r  pole, 
jo in te d  in  tw o places, 
en ab les  th e  fo ld ing  of 
th e  e n tire  o u tfit in to  a  
sm all package—an d  y e t 
its  size a t  b ase  is 10x10 
feet. I t  is fee t high. 

1 T he m a te ria l  is  e x tra  
heavy. Com es equipped 
w ith  h eavy  floor de- 

. s igned to  keep th e  
w a te r  from  ru n n in g  in 
th e  door, sc reen  w in 
dow s an d  pocket.

Our Price. .$37.50
.W hite  M a te r ia l . .  .$29.45 

* K h ak i M a te r ia l . . .$35.65

Au Folding Table 
Comes in Handy

We have them in several dif
ferent styles and sizes. « You 
can get*one to suit your needs 
for $450, $5.60* $7.50 aiid, 
$ 10.00*

. ,/r. ’ j. ----  .. 4-

Cozy Camp Chairs - ,
—give . real comfqrt. Sub
stantial v a r n is H e d wood 
frames with canvas seat and 
back—also provided w i t h  
àrm4. Our price $3.95. Çàitip 
Stools, 70c, 90c and $1.15.
Auto and other Camp Chairs at 

equally low prices

TWO-WEEK SPECIAL

Genuine Pyralin Visors

A price  Which en ab les a, sav in g  of sev era l 
d o lla rs—g en u in e  h igh  g ra d e  p y ra lin  and 
su b s ta n tia l b ra ck e ts  used. T ak e  a d v an tag e  
of th is  p rice  t&day.

Luggage Carriers 
Are Necessary

A new  a d ju s ta b le  c a rry in g  outfH  th a t  
c an  be a tta c h e d  to ,th ;e  ru n n in g  bdftrd 
o f  any  car. C lam ps on secu re ly ’ by 
th re e  th u m b  screw s. Eaisy. to  p u t on 
o r take , off. Fo lds up  cb'rtipabtly w hen 
n o t in  use. M ade of steel, s tro n g  arid 
durab le .

$2.25 to $4.25 ! V  r

Auto .Vacuum Freezer
F reezes ice c ream  in  45 m inutée- No 
-turning* o r  c rank ing . No .p ad d les  or 
loose p a r ts  to  a d ju s t  or fa s ten  : n o th 
ing to  tak e  a p a r t ;  n o th in g  to  ge t out 
of 'o rder. F in ish ed  . in  w h ite  enam el, 
s a n ita ry  and  easy  to  keep  clean.
1- Quart Size . . . . . . . .  . . .$4 .50
2- Quart Size . . . . . .  . .$5.50

Folding Mattress ; 
Made particularly for the camp
ing motorists, it 13*0 construct
ed of four sections, that it folds 
up, making it easily handled. 
Large enough for two persons.
Complete . . . . . . . .  • • • • .$9.00
Single > . . . . . . .  • • • - $4.50
f  ■ : V  ; 'P  .----------- ---- *

Spring Beds
W hile  on y o u r v a ca tio n  or cam ping  
t r ip  en jo y  th e  co m fo rts :of y o u r sp rin g  
bed a t  hom e. T hese  beds m ake  such  
co m fo rts possible. T h e  w oven w ire  
fab ric  o f  th is  bed  is c o n stru c ted  w ith  
sp rin g s  a t  th e  ends an d  is so designed* 
a s  to  p rev en t sagg ing . F o lds up  in to  
sm all com pact u n it—

$13.50 and $17.50 
Folding Cota.. . .  f . .  .$3.75

Running Board Restaurant
S p e c ia lly ' b u ilt to  m ee t BOery need an d  
etilL p reserv e  th e  h ig h est d eg ree  of com 
p actness, it  is a sensib le  ad d itio n  to  th e  
c a r  equ ipm en t. ' ■, rf -'5: * y  *• ■ > ( -
T he la rg e r s i te  is b u ilt to  fit th e  ru n n in g  
b oard  of a n y  car. C lam ps a re  prov ided  
fo r -fastening th e  casa  to  th e  ru n n in g  
board .
4-Persons Size . .  . . . . . . .  .$23.75
6-Persona Size . .  •> j . . . .  .$36.90

Camp Blankets
M ade by thte la rg e s t m a n u fa c tu re r  iri 
th e  c o u n try  of exclusive  q u a lity  b la n 
kets. M ade of A u s tra lia n  v irg in  wool. 
T hey  a re  w oven 100 inches w ide and  
a re  sh ru n k  a t  th e  fa c to ry  tb  th e ir  72- 
inch  w id th . T hey  re p re se n t th e  w a rm 
est, “com ryest” an d  m o s t -  p rac tica l 
b lan k e t p rocurab le.

$6.50, $8.75 and $14.50

v Thermal ware Jug[
T h e  la s t  .w ord  In “k eep  cool” or “keep 
h o t” efficiency. On acco u n t of its  In
su la ted  -construction , co n ten ts  a re  kep t 
a t . th e i r  o rig in a l te m p e ra tu re  fo r m any 
h ours. M outh  is larg e  enough to  allow  
fob-carry ing* of m eat, po ta to es o r o th e r 
foods o r liquids.
T hese  ju g s  a re  v e ry  h igh ly  finished, 
th e  h a lf gallon  in  n ickel p late , foe  
gallon  In enam el.
Gallon Jug (motal ex

terior) t . .$5.00
Half Gallon J u g . . . .  . .  . $8.00 
Gallon Jug . . . .$10.50

Be Prepared for Tire Trouble on the
Double Lock B1 oŴ -Out 

f. Patch
A stro n g  and 
d u rab le  insio« 
p a tch  th a t  w ill 
hold a n y  o rd i
n a ry  b low -ou t 
o r  r im  cut. 
L o c k s  over 
bo th  b eads so 
i t  c an n o t creep. 
R u b b e r tipped  
ends to  p rev en t 
p in ch in g  tube.
. . . . . . . . 25c
•»
, . . . . . . .45o  1

3- Inch Tire . 
3 Va-Inch Tire
4- ln£h Tire .,

Everlaatic Rubber Patch-— r /- • ■ . ■ .
30 square incites . . . .  .30c
72 square inches !!. . .  55c

Mica Tire Powder, c a n . . 15c
Schrader Tire B auge,

each . . .  . ,95c and $1.40
“Rubber Putty” Repair Out

fit, complete . |  . . . . . .  35c
Tire Tape, 2-oz. roll. . . .10c
Standard Tire Pumps

v**5 95c and $1.50

a Super” 5-Minute 
Vulcanizer

T he “S u p e r ”
F iv e-M  i n  u  t e 
Vui c a  n  1 z e r  
m ends, a ll tube  
p u n c tu re s  p e r
fectly , m ak in g  
re p a irs  fa r  s u 
p erio r to  any  
" 8 t. u c k  - o n ” 
pa tch . H e a t is  
p r o d u c e d  by 
b u rn in g  a  non-flam ing  
unit.

chemical heating

70 'Storms in thm W est

4 Ask f&f Meto 
CATALOG 

a t  the Store 
Nearest You

E ach  o f  th e  tw elve  p a tch  u n i ts  fu rn ish e d  
w ith  foe  ou tfit is  com plete  in  itself,.

$1.15 Complete

Order by Mail

V  Guarantee 
ProtecÛ ÿoîfe

emendale Store, 205^2077S. Brand BBd.

m
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HIGH BUILDING 
i  COSTS HOLDS

A menacing condition in th 
eastern building industry, as a re 
«Wit of mucb greater demand for 
construction than could be met 
with the available materials and 
labor, has furnished an outstanding 
example of the instability which 
arises in an industry when com 
parative costs reach or threaten to 
reach prohibitive levels, the 
Guaranty Trust company of New 
York points out in thé currenj issue* 
<>f j “The Guaranty Survey.”

‘̂Relief from such a condition,' 
the "Survey continue« “may b 
effected gradually or through i 
drastic curtailment of ¿ëüîvtty and 
sweeping re-adjustmepxof prices. 

‘'That the particplariy threaten 
ig situation Jln^tbe eastern build- 

las been,so generally 
recognized is cause for gratifica
tion. Concerted efforts are being 
made by representatives of the sev
eral interests most immediately 
concerned to bring about a reason 
able ̂ degree of stabilization in this 
industry. If they succeed, the re
sulting benefits will be shared -by 
all classes of business.

‘‘Soméi effects of these efforts are 
. seen in the postponement or aban

donment of eastern contemplated 
undertakings which had not been 
contracted for. In addition, con
siderable work that had reached 
the contract stage /has been de
ferred, and, in some cases, work 
already under way has been sus
pended.

: “fie immediate marked recession 
in material or labor costs, however, 
was to be expected. A large 
volhme of really urgent construc
tion is under way. And the 
momentum of construction activity 
ip S period of generally sustained 
prosperity precluded the probabil
ity ¡-.of a collapse of prices in re
sponse to such moderate relaxation 
in demand,^ Inasmuch, however; as 
the primary aim of the Various ele
ments represented in the move
ment to forestall a breakdown in 
the industry in the east is stabilisa-.

• tien, with a view to its wholesome 
effect upon the general busineSe 
situation, the stability of prices of 
the principal building matérials In 
recent weeks is in line .with the 
tbjects sought. i
Ü "Building is a key industry, and 

npon conditions in this field de
fends in large measure the -prob-,

«ility of sustained business adtfv- 
jn general. Products of forests, 
fields, mines and quarries,j the I 
fabrication, ■ transportation, ia§jfh4 

assembling of these products, And 
the ‘equipment and furnishing of 
completed structures—altogether
these affect jnore or less directly 
practically every branch of indus
try. The willingness of representa
tives of the various interests most 
directly concerned—including pro
ducers and distributors of mate
rials, contractors, owners, credit in
stitutions, and workingmen—to co
operate in a program io r stabilisa; 
tiqn is noteworthy. This collec
tive action is significant, not mere
ly. because -of j its immediate salu
tary influence * upon business, bin. 
because of its potential contribu
tion to a long-time constructive 
program for mitigating or prevent
ing the economic distress'jesultin 
from recurrent;* periods of business 
depression. Here may be provided 
a demonstration on a large scale 
of the ability qf present-day 
economic organization, where, fore
sight* is coupled with courageous 
action, to escape some of the usual 
Untoward consequences of business 
expansion, '/h t

“Prom the outbreak of the war, 
and not merely after the entrance 
of the United States, the volume of 
building in the east began to sag 
below its customary level. Prom 
1917 to  1921 the Shortage grew 

jidly, although 1919 and 1921 
characterized by considerable 

rreaseg in construction activity.
In so brief a period as has elapsed 
since, only a  fraction of the short
age could be overcome. The ex-1 
tent of the shortage tan not be pre
cisely measured!. Various estimates 
indicate that, ajt the beginning of 
this year, the building deficit repre
sented about two years’ normal 
construction, which would cost, say, 
$2,000,000,000 at pre-war prices.

“With the general lack of suffi- 
Aient housing ip the east so pro
nounced after jthe depression of 
1920, the revival of activity in, 
building antedated the upturn in- 
business as a whole, and in in
tensity of activity this industry has j 
continued well 1above the average, 
for other lines of business. In dtii/ 
er words, the response to foe/ 
urgent need for ; new construction 
not onljP hastened the recovery 
frdm business depression, but has 
remained a major factor in the con
tinuance of a high scale of general ! 
activity.
' “The scarcity qf housing has »con
tributed both directly and indirect
ly, howeveç to the lack of 
equilibrium in wages and in prices 
which is now a fundamental ob
stacle to sustained prosperity, in
adequacy of housing facilities liés 
bank of the continued rise in rents, 
which in turn hag increased the 
pressure for higher wages.

.“The index of the cost, of living 
Lfglmpiled by the United States Dq- 
l^wrtment of Labor shows, for 32 

representative pities in Ma^ch, a 
further increase in rent. Fqr that 
month, the cost qf housing was 62.4 
per cent above the 1913 average, 
representing an increase somewhat

WHEN BUDDING
YOUNG TREES

The bud should be inserted as 
soon as cut from its twig Mift be
fore it has had time to diyvout, 
says the Parm Journal editor in 
July. The bud should also be full, 
plump and well matured, and cut 
from wood of the -current season’s 
growth. The stock should he in 
active growth so that the bark will 
slip easily. In cutting the hud a 
sharp knifie is required, as a clean, 
smooth cut is desirable.

The knife, is inserted a half-inch 
below and brought out the same 
distance above, shaving out * a 
small wedge of wood under the 
bud.

To insert bud, make $ T-shaped 
incision just through v the bark of 
stobk. Raise the hark carefully, 
without breaking it, and insert the 
hud. The bud must be held firmly 
to  the - sto ck  by a bandage wound 
about the! stock; both above and 
below it, being careful to leave the 
eye of the bud uncovered. In about 
ten days, if the bud “takes,” the 
bandage must be removed. Bud
ding is usually performed in July 
or August in the north, and in 
June in the south.

SECOND CROP
OF GARDEN PEAS

> “Just before the first crop Is over 
—which for most varieties, grown 
in mid-latitudes will be toward the 
end of June,” says A. Rutledge in 
the July number of the Farm 
Journal, “give the vines a careful 
weeding, firming thè brush-sup
ports in the ground. Then hill up 
the earth about the roots.' I usually 
add a good mnlch of hay or strawy 
manure to the roots. Finally the 
mnlch gets a thorough soaking.

‘T have known vines thus treated 
to put out an amazing top-growth, 
which Within two weeks Would ba 
covered with blooms, and in ten 
days more with large and weil- 
filled pods. Of course, the treat
ment mnst begin before the vines 
have begun a decided decline. If 
they are taken in time they will 
not fail to respond to this treat
ment.
. “After having tried a great many 
varieties, !  have concluded that the 
best results are obtainable with 
those peas which nave a medium 
height of vine. I have brought out 
abundant second crops on both the 
Gradus and the Thomas Laxton.’’
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UPHOLD L U  VILES
The Homes That Are Demanded in the Acacia Hills 

Subdivision Will Be Such as to Advance 
the Values of the Entire Tract

SECTION WILL ALWAYS BE RESIDENTIAL

qO t>1

NEW REALTY GO.
OPENS H U E  

m  HERE
Frederick C. Wolter of the 

Woiter Realty company, has opened 
a down town office at 203 North 
Brand boulevard, and will carry on 
a general real estate and invest
ment business, also handling loans, 
rentals, insurance and building. 
Mr. Wolter severed his relations 
with the Taft Realty company of 
Hollywood to come to Glendale to 
subdivide the twenty-acre oranga 
grove on Kenneth road, better, 
known as the#Reynolds’ Kenneth 
road tract and to Mr. Wolter’s Idea 
the Wilshlre district of Glendale, 
nearly half of which has-been sold 
the other half to be pht on the 
market as soon as a street has 
been arranged for through the 
center of tills property.

The wonderful possibilities of 
Glendale .so attracted Mr. Wolter’s 
attention that he moved from 2139 
North Highland avenue, Hollywood, 
to 312 North Orange street,- Glen
dale, and his sister, Clara A. Wolter 
of Missoula, Montanp, formerly in 
charge of the advanced piano de
partment of the University of Mon
tana, has permanently moved to 
Glendale with the assurance that 
Glendale is destined to become one 
of the most active mqsic centers of 
Southern California.

ACACIA 

- i  HILLS

CURTIS STUDIES OF 
M A N S  AT THE

living as a whole, which was then 
68.8 per cent above the pre-war 
average. Instead of reducing rent
als, the rush of activity in provid
ing new housing has possibly help
ed to raise them owing to 
excessive, construction costs.

Building Costs Out of Line 
The eastern building situation 

illustrates tbs unstable conditions 
resulting from disproportionate 
prices or wages.. Average prices of 
lumber and building- materials in 
May, as shown by the Department 
of Labor's index of wholesale 
prices, ;were 102 per cent above the 
1913 average, while the all-coffi- 
modifies average was 56 per cent 
above the pre-war level. In twelve

.months, the
less than the rise in the cost of building materials was 26 per cent»

Spanish War Veterans 
to Meet in Chattanooga

[By Associated Press] 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., July 13. 

—The 25th national encampment of 
the United Spanish War veterans 
Will be held in Chattanooga Sep
tember 16-20. Veterans of the 
Spanish War frour all parts of the 
country, accompanied by relatives 
and members of the women’s 
auxiliaries, will mingle with men 
of the Civil and World wars as 
honored guests of the city. Twenty- 
five thousand persons are expected.

The national convention commit- 
tee has invited Major Andrew S. 
Rowan Us one of the distinguished 
guests of the encampment. Major 
Rowan as a young officer carried 
the “Message to Garcia* and was 
recently decorated for that service 
by congress, receiving the Distin
guished Serviqe Cross.

An old time southern barbecue 
on the battlefield at Cbicamauga 
park, where so many troops were 
mobilized during the Spanish War, 
is one of the entertainment fea
tures that has been, definitely de
cided upon for one day during the» 
encampment, i f f  / . .  *; *

THOUGHTS IN PASSING 'j. 
Putting i t ,< another .‘way one 

might siy: “He who hesitates at 
an intersecting street. Is crossed,”

! “Blessed aro the meek, for they 
shall inherit the earth,” reminded 
the roga, watching another road 
hog turn into a telegraph pole.
Wb B B U Î S B ê ÔÎ ¿yfa

THIS SHINGLE IS • 
74 YEARS OLD

W- L. Smith of Santa Maria, Cal., 
won the prize in the state-wide 
contest for the oldest sawn shingle 
in California. The 'shingle was 
seventy-four years old and came 
from an adobe house erected by 
the Arrellane family in 1849 on th? 
Guadaloupe rancho near Santa 
Maria. The building originally had 
thatched roof of tule, but this was 
burned by General Fremont’s 
soldiers, and was replaced-by red- 
wqpd shingles. A, shingle from 
the house of General ' Mariano g . 
Vallejo in Sonoma; „bttilt lit 1836, 
was disqualified because* it was 
split. , V-

British Find Chinese 
\  Opium Traffic Active

[By Associated Press] 
LONDON, July lS .-^hina is pro

ducing hundreds of tons of opium, 
says. Sir John Jordan, Britifontinis- 
ter In Peking, and it looks as 
though she were going back to the 
old, bad state sf affairs before the 
suppression of opium by agreement 
With India was brought about. In
dia, the British minister adds, need 
to export about 100,000 chests of 
opium a year, mostly to China; now; 
her exports are only $000 chests, 
Utmost exclusively to the Bast In
dies. She is prepare^ to reduce 
this If there is a reduced consump- 
tion WaB?'

Bankers Will. Study
Marly Big 'Problems
[By Associated Press] 

CLEVELAND, July l2.—Whether 
or not branch banking in the Unit
ed States should. be*encouraged, 
will be subject of . debate between 
the chapters from Boston and 
Philadelphia Qf the American In
stitute of Banking at ih& twenty- 
first annual convention of that or
ganization nefe July 16 to 20.

Agriculture and its relation. to 
all Other Interests, will be .the sub
ject of an address by E. T. Mere
dith of Des Moines, at the general 
sessions of the institute. v 

One of the fo^tures of foe con
vention will be the reunion of the 
pioneer members who were respon
sible tor its organisation in 1903 in 
this city arid who were-active in its 
development through the first five 
years of ItJuPxifitence.

HEAVY LUMBER MOVE» 
THROUGH COLUMBIA ÜMÓUTH

ASTORIA, Oregon, July fo/IUnit? 
ed Press).—Shipments 'of lumber 
through the mouth of. foe Columbia 
river during .foei month■ :;«Juno 
were exceptionally heavy,, totalling 
more than. #4,000,0^0 feet, with 
mere than 30;000,000 feet bound for 
foreign port«; according to statis
tics compiled here.
'T his lumber was carried in 84 

vessels, which loaded along the 
I driver at different ports. ‘XM aktSK

The Farm Journay Says:
Keep weighing the baby.

- \  • •*-’•  .•
All the jiigners of the Declaration 

of Independence signed their 
names with quill pens except one 
—he signed his Witherspoon.

*  *  * .
Among the things this country 

needs is more of foe oid-fasnioned 
able-bodied rusk like mother used 
to make.

• • •
Uncle Levi Zink says that all 

these people quarreling about
whether they are descended from 
monkeys or not simply proves to 
his mind that they are.

* * *
Tour township and county and 

state are just exactly as clean, 
politically and every other way, as 
the citiiens who compose them. 
Get ns?

• * , *
Lf Ford is elected president it 

will be the second time that a 
rough-rider has held down the job.

SWAP IT UP

Santime and raintime,
AU the weeds are sappy;
July in -foe garden,
Every bug is happy.
Smite, the weeds, swat the bugs, 
Treat 'em rough and scrappy; 
Worktime in foe garden,
Come now, make it snappy! 

—The E arn Journal, July, 1923.

No Apartment Houses or Business Buildings Will 
Ever Be Permitted in This Tract, Which Is One 

of the Most Attractive in the Valley
' -— i------- —______ ;   ' ", f  .

. One of the members of the Acacia Hills syndicate has 
the following to say about building restrictions : “Glendale 
is the most rapidly growing city in the United States and 
gs the demand for residential restrictions in all new tracts 
is universal, it is well to consider just what kind of restric
tions actually restrict, . / !

“Again and again persons have built homes in what 
they believed to be restricted districts iñ Los Angeles and 
have had their belief confirmed by the language of then- 
deeds, which prohibit the construction of apartment hpuses

► or business buildings, and! have 1 
had the disappointment of seeing - 
the aesthetic value of their prop
erty destroyed by the construction 1 
jf some such edifice. 1 

“That can never happen here in 
Reacia Hills, for while our restric
tions amply protect ’ the home 
builder, they are not prohibitive 
in their nature. We realize ¡that a 
comparatively inexpensive hoiyse 

may be as great an adornmlerit to 
a tract, by the excellence of its 
architecture and the taste display
ed by its builder, as the mo^t prè- 
tentious dwelling, and that, fcuch a 
house would not deter a Million
aire from building his mansion ad
jacent to it.

“We have been much interested 
in a test casé that has jusjt been 
lecided by the supreme courts after 

long litigation. The decision affirms 
the finding of the lower court that 
a building restriction incorporated 
in a deed, must state clearly that 
such restriction is for the ¿rotee-, 
tion of all the property owners in 
the tract, or in other words foat 
the public gets the benefit arid thé 
mere implication that this is ‘ the 
fact does not constitute a real re
striction which actually restricts.'

“Our only object in creating re
strictions in Acacia Hills lq to 
preserve the character of th© prop
erty as a. distinctive residential 
tract, and is not an attempt ito put 
a crimp in a man’s own idegs, un
less they are such that I focir , 
realization would injure his neigh
bors, and, come to think of ijt,‘ thpt 
is about the right definition of Mb- 
'erty. as* we understand ft In the 4 
good old U. S. A.”" , I 4

It is strange, then, with so . 
much liberty, most of ns have so 
little freedom,» for .believe,me there - 
is a difference. The congestion of 
a city makes it impossible for peor 
pie to live unhampered lives, but 
here in Acacia Hills, where the - 
cool breezes blow and where the ¿ 
view ‘is/ sq lovely that one never.# 
tires of it. one may have freedom• 
along with his liberty, and foe 
proper proportion o t these two 
things, combined with all óf the 
modern Conveniences and utiHtiee 
that aré now necessities and iwhich 
home builders in this tract have; 
without extra cost, makes life 
something more than a routing of . 
monotony. I .  %

With the aid of J. Pierpont Mor 
gan, Edward S. Curtis has finished 
mord? than half of his monumental 
study, of. the American Indian, 
which .is  so vividly portrayed In 
the «Mendid exhibition of photo- 
gravures now on display at the 
Southwest Museum. Not all of the 
many' pictorial photographs are 
hung, as there are many hundreds 
of them, but a sufficient number to 
give the public an inkling of the 
wide range of subjects covered, in
cluding as it does, types of the men 
and women of various tribes, the 
mediqjfne man, ceremonial dances, 
the- performance of weird religious 
rites, sports, industries, the domes
tic life and hunting. ^

There are many haughty chiefs 
whose proud faces seem to coritem- 
plate the conquering white man 
with unutterable disdain, and there 
are types of Indian maidens, beau
ties, no doubt, by their standards, 
whose eyes aro animated by some
thing very like the light of coque
try. There are hard, cruel faces, 
cross-hatched with barbaric1 exis
tence end narrow-browed, broad- 
jawed heads that would seem to 
date back to the gloomy period of 
the stone age. An ‘Indian Madon
na” has almost the peaceful beauty 
of expression of an Italian model., *

These are, indeed, human doca- 
tnents. They retain foe true atmos
phere of Indian life, not a skeleton 
of.it merely. But in some of the 
broader landscape views of camp 
life, and life on the trail and in the 
barren fastness of the grand can- 
vons, one gets here such fin impres
sive and veracious sense of the 
grandeur of the limitless wilder
ness as no words can picture.

It is one of the charms of these 
pictures that .they do not appear 10 
be posed. The actors have been 
caught in tjjeir natural habits a; 
they -go about their concerns, do
mestic or ceremonial. In view of 
the Indian’s well-known dislike of 
the camera, it is apparent that Mr. 
Curtis mUBt be possessed of pa
tience as well as skill, a fact that 
is further* indicated that he ha<? 
been many years In getting to  
gether this unique ¿collection, ir 
which' he has preserved for pos
terity jso valuable and so. beautiful 
a panorama of tribal life that has 
now all but disappeared with the 
disappearance of what, a genera
tion ago, wfis our country’s fron
tier.

The public is cordially invited to 
Attend for themselves this beautiful 
and Unique exhibition of the Ed 
ward S. Curtis photogravures, 
which., is a private collection of 
the murienm, being the gift of 
Gwendolyn Laughlin, daughter of 
the late Homer Laughlin..

U. S. CASH IN CANADA 
OTTAWA, Ont. (United Press). 

—United States capital invested in 
Canada has reached the sum of 
$2,500,000,000, according to a re
port presented to the federal legis
lature. Of the total, the report 
shows, $1,200,000,000 is invested in 
bonds and the remainder in farms, 
mortgages, small businesses,' in
dustrial enterprises, banking and 
private loans.

SANTA ROSA, Calif., July 10 
(United Press).—The latest system 
of "out-dirting” the hold highway
man. George Jobin of $an Fran
cisco was driving near,, here.- A 
bandit stopped him.M George was
quickest. He threw his pocketbook. uruw w

®*8. feet « 4  turned out only Italy, Spain, Persia, Greece and
$2 from his pockety to the thief.

- honest highwaytyan?

CALIFORNIA HAS 
GREATEST VARIETY 

OF INTERESTS

[ SAN FRANCISCO, July 14 — 
“The files of the Research and 
Information department of th¿ Cali
fornia Development association, tne 
State Chamber of Commerce;! show 
that California has (he greatest 
variety of economic interests of 
any pláoe in the world, find! they 
are the most - unusual, significant 
and broadest group as well, ac
cording to Norman H- Sloane,, man
ager. . • • . ’ j

’“California is a great agricul
tural state. It is a great commer
cial state and a great industrial 
state,” Mr. Sloane, declared. ”That 
ifi true greatness in itself and alone 
stamps heir as being among the 
unusual communities pf the world. 
But when thèse broad divisions of 
economic activity are subdivided 
and analyzed; as I have had the 
opportunity of doing from fori Ufofi 
of our department of Research and 
Information, this empirq of the 
west becomes the most unusual 
and greatest of all countries o|n the 
face of the earth.

“Of all states, California ik the; 
most varied agriculturally. T^Her 
•crops embrace nearly the whole 
catalogue—the products of ; New 
England, of Florida, of the Middle 
West and the Northwest of jpnueh 
of the south and, in addition; th« 
romantic, high-priced crops of

Sicily. These crops »fir® not grown
Thief departed:. George picked up as cariosities or an experitnent- 
the poteketbook, |wfoat chance has hut habitually, commercially and

profitably.’
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Aside from this very practical 
feature which, has influenced, more 
than any other factor, the 'buying 
of homes inj Alta-Canyada, there is' 
no waiting for development in this 
wooded park-. Trees and shrubs 
have been ih since a time when it 
was little dreamed that this acre
age would be brought under the 
surveyor’s line and offered to the 
buying public. ’ Paved, winding 
boulevards Jeading to the head of 
the trail which takes its way down 
the canyon fe the numerous minia
ture waterfalls, a part of whose 
volttme is conducted by pipe lines 
to dach of the reservoirs and 
thence to each site in Alta Can- 
yada.

. Prom Glendale, Alta-Canyada is. 
reached by following Verdugo road 
north to’ Michigan avenue, where 
entrance can be made to the es
tates either by way of Palm drive 
or Braeside.j The Alta-Canydda of
fice is to be found at the crest 
of the heights,-where salesmen will 
be on duty nil day Sunday and dur
ing the week.

A tremendous amount of property 
has been sold in Alta-Canyada. The 
tendency seems to be to build in 
the highlands, within thirty-five or 
forty minutjes drive I from Los'’An
geles, up Where iffel is freer, the 
air clearer, and home life more of

a Kotoe'Bjfe, where pines* .réilwoods,' 
firs arid flowers mingle feeir xiistic 
charme. 1-

Each person purchasing" one of 
the Alta-Canyada estates is entitled 
to the enjoyment to be had in the 
canyon haunts. , A rustic picnic 
table, cooler, and various rustic- 
benches form inviting necessities 
that are • provided at one of the 
cnioice picnic apote-in the cahypn. 
This spot is easily accessible by 
way of a Wgll-trodden trail bounded 
by high challenging cliffs on one 
aide. Where giarif syeámorés Snd 
oaks cling for a foothold and over
shadow'the path, and by fee wind4- 
ing, laughing stream on the other, 
crossing fee, stream at intervals 
and taking its way on the other 
side, and ever iarid andh ’leading 
back to the opposite bank, as if 
the person who first trod this path 
spent his time inventing interest
ing turns and curves in ito rbute.

Everyone who comes to Álta- 
Canyada perforce mentions the 
magnificent spectacle of hills, val
leys and winding boulevards, trac
ing their Way* to the very portals 
of ■ the •’“Pacific, whére the battle
ships may! be seen at anchor,* and 
the shores Of Catalina faintly ris- 
ipg from fee distant horizon line.- 
Gazing down over the Verdugo 
hills, Flinfiridge, Glendale, Pasa
dena, LoS Ángeles and maUy other 
citiés and towns; one realisms that 
2000 feet, ¡the attitude at .which 
Altá-Canyada rests, is indeed an 
advantage and asset, when such a 
view is made possible.

LACE-TRIMS SLEEVELESS 
BLOUSES

Sleeveless blouses of white crepe 
£e chine have narrow insertions of 
Irife lace around the neck-

Announcing the Opening of the 
North Brioiil Blvd. Branch of the

o m p a n y \

G j\ e n d a l e P r o p e t  t y

¡Real Estate and Investments
Loans Insurance Rentals Building

203 NORTH BRAND BLVD.
GLENDALE

. ; f . i*: ' ‘-,Wl • .. I - • .*■»•- -- I

Phone Glendate 3236

APPROXIMATELY

¡ N A C R E S

FULL BEARING FRUIT TREES

— An opportunity to own your own small ranch 
with income while growing in value.. Will pay 7% 
on investment, also upkeep and taxes.

- - f - # ... ..
-—Just outside beautiful Griffith Park, on Western 
Avenue, one of the longest and most scenic streets 
in the state, running from mountains to sea. -

— Just two Mocks south of San Fernando Road
and bounded on the west by the contemplated
Riverside Drive. fjMlIlPt PH S

. . f  . ; b  ' ■' ^  ■

— It is worth your while to investigate this tract.
Seeing is believing.

Wm***' i - - b ;•:</.v * '■ .
• — Everybody is seeking these values, so why not 

you, and get in while getting is good? They will 
not last long. The earlybird gets what is good and 
the later gets what is left— so hurry!

241 South Western  » 
Phone Gleñ. 3-F -3

' b . -  b - ............. ■ ■ ■■ ;■ :
- C.T̂ S. f t  '  - '  . J. . # *>»,** .X. f / j L t _J m m m w m ■Rí í ;-a«í

n p f n i rr:;;

HOME OF FRANK M. MARSH IN ALTA-CANYADA. MR. MARSH IS ONE.OF THE 
PROPRIETORS OF THE MARSH-STRONG BUILDING IN LOS ANGELES IJg?

J a m

llAVY GUNS «(IX ltT ' AS
f':'pV, ’ fë y  Associated P its*}- y A  
! WASIÙNGTON, ÿ 
orcWem, fena^vaieoiirtesy, hasbeen- 
.presented’ - to the deparfeient by 
Capt. .E. ry . PoUoc^, governor .of 
American Samba, aniilis nowawatt-- 
ing fee cpnsifleration of. a, yet un- 
found Solemon. :

What action is proper, Captain 
Pollock wants to know, when fee 
navy regul ations order, a specifie«J 
salute to ah official of a foreign 
government. and feat official ur
gently Tetiuests that" it be with
held? . , * « V V  .. ,

Entering the harbor of Tonga, a 
native insular kingdom 500 miles' 
southwest of Sainpa. Captain Pol
lock found resident there a British 
consul who at the saine time was:

deputy commissioner of fee British 
Celofeal office!! 'As ; a consul - he ' 
wfetedi’ 7 guns, us a colonial agent 
i l  gunS- Captain Pollock indicated 
’.that -hb was willing to shoot fee 
maximum in . the interests of bi- 
natienal comity, but was informed 
Courteously, yet firmly, that fee 
British government had ithe quesr 
'tion of which esdute was proper un
der consideration, and the resident 
’ would be pleased if the matter 
could be held'in abeyance until a 
decision was reached.

No salute was fired, but Captain 
Pollock made a report indicating 
-that 'thé problem was a new one 
eyen to an officer of his long ex
perience.

Yellow is one of fee leading «col
ors at fee moment,' with green a 
close second in popularity.

pu n c t u a l it y  n o w  m a rk s  m
'** TRAIN SERVICE IN ITALY 

■* i [Oy Associated . Press]
¥ ROME; July; 14.—The spirit of 
discipline -which the Mussolini gov
ernment brought In wife i t  is no 
more concretely illustrated than 
on fee railroads and in fee tele
graph service’ cf Itaty. Italian 
trains arc -now run on thpc—one 
can evCh -set bnes watch by them-— 
and the time of transmission on in
ternal and foreign telegrams has 
been reduced fe one-fourfe of wnat 
it was beferfe the advent of Italy’s 
young dictate? to pdwer. «.

FOR f  HE CbUNfRY CLUB
For dinner at fee country club 

nothing could bo smarter or Cooler 
looking fean a  nteek of ffeny black 
lace over white chiffon.

STATE M E T ?  IS

SAN FRANCISCOr J r # ' 14 — 
The... growth and succefe of the 
California Development association 
is 'ctohimanding fee attention of 
other states interesked in further
ing their agricultural and industri:. 
al welfare. % This is evidenced in a 
letter just received from the 
Southeast Missouri Agricultural 
Bureau, with headquarters in St. 
Louijs, which-has aisked the develop- 
riient association for permission to 
come to California for the purpose 
of studying the methods and or
ganization of the association here.

The letter says in part:
“Our people hav^ bee,n watching 

with interest the success of your 
organization. Although this organ
ization is comparatively siriall, em
bracing eight counties in the south
east part'of the state, we feel that 
we have interests very much like 
those of the California Develop
ment association. .

“We appreciate the opportunity 
Of-sending a representative to Cal
ifornia for the purpose of studying 
your organization and its. opera
tions, . It is not orir purpose to 
copy your methods, but to get ideas 
from your splendid ¿and successful 
organization which wduld -enable tls 
to play a more helpful paft in the 
development of out* territory?’

The California .¡Development ¿fe- 
sociation today ranks first among 
state organizations from fee stand
point of both membership and 
program. With a budget In excess 
of $100,000 for the present year, its 
work in building up the agricultur
al centers of the state and attract
ing new4 industries is commanding 
fee attention of civic organizations 
throughout the 'country.

SLEEVELESS COAT SWEATERS 
A strikingly becoming shade of 

turquoise is featured in sleeveless 
coat sweaters. They have wide, 
¿tripes or are in small checks on 
a white ground.

( BLACK AND WHITE VOILES 
; The vogue of black and white is 
emphasized in sheer voiles whoso 
patterns reproduce the designs of 
foulard or chiffon.

WHAT TO EAT IN
HOT WEATHER

NEW YORK, July * 14.—(United 
Pres|L-^-The‘fetifnah‘ body requires 
food to ^enefefe'jSneqgy in warm 
weather-as well as in colder tem- 
peratucefe, but pot so miicir and of 
an entirely different character, ac
cording to. a sfetement issued by 
fee health dejrartpient, in an effort 
to relieve a pf to ring from sumpier
heat.* - ‘ . .

Food Chepmfets can figure ’ aebur. 
ately the amount of food necessary 
for per?tkvB In all various occupa
tions. But ..few people know how to 
supply their; bodies wife fuel ener
gy in the healed sdasop.' iifeny 
books on food product's, it is feug- 
gestfed, • has a table, fee use of 
which will help provide Ufttch forms 
for a -family in all seasons, especial
ly during fee wdrraer weather.

Water is an essential apd from 
six to. eight glasses of liftifia should 
be consumed each daY-u 

Hard foods, the chtrwing of which 
stimulate secretions, are a neces
sary, aid to digestion,'5 Jfew fruits, 
fibrous vegetables, r.uts, toast ahd 
crusts yo! bread are duggedthd. 

Suggested menus follow: 
Breakfast-Loaf bread (eschew 

hot bread and biscuit during heated 
season} ;> cereal, package variety 
preferable (hot oat meal is decid
edly beAtening) 1 use. butter spar
ingly; grope frtdt, orange juice, 
cantelope or othe’r seasonable fruits 
Oy stew ed fruith such as ‘ rhubarb, 
prunes, apripots <or baked apple.

DUjper, ^fee health ‘department 
suggests, should b'e "the feid-efay 
meal- if, possible,1 hat if incon- 
vefifent during fee Week,-ilipu.id be 
riiade. fee order .of Sundays and 
holidays. Meat duging fee summer 
should fee served Only at this time. 
Stowed chicken, m'|hc^d chicken pn 
toast, veal cbops or croquettes, arid 
broiled mutton, hot of cold, arc 
preferable meats. Vegetables 
should consist of buttered beefs, 
maehed pdfetoes, string.beaus, ric?, 
tomatoes,, peas or 6pinadh. Salads 
of romalne; lettuce, dahdelieus or 
fruits are the best. .

Desserts of.’ £fcoitegke, currant 
jelly with breaid, sponge paj:^ larly 
fingers, swoet crackers, ice cream 
or ico cusferds are |ug^ffedMbpi\ 
the. end of a peitoctm otTweafftor 
meal. , '

Supper may consist of creamed 
macaroni on toast, baked potato or

BE CAREFUL OF 
EWES IN HILLS

Going on a vacation ? Then he 
on youf guard when in the woods ; 
for fee; fire demon js liable to go 
on a rampage any minute. - Favor
able weatheri conditions have kept 
the fire toll a t a comparatively low 
figure this Season, but with the 
long warm siummer days and fee 
heavy vacation travel toUhe moun
tains thé” danger is 'increasing 
daily. j

Already this year 133 fires which 
burned over 11,000 acres have oc
curred within and adjacent to the 
national forests of California, re
ports fee United States Forest 
Service. Oveç 70 per cent-of these 
were set through human careless- 
ness—an ¿exceptionally high rec
ord, forest "experts say, for so early 
in the ¿easpn. Twenty-three people 
bave“faced fee judge this year for 
setting fires or leayijfe feèm urvex- 
tingalshed, and 2.2 convictions have 
beeh‘Secured, fe the national for- 
ests fee fire ‘'protective force has 
beèn indfeased by .400 patr<dmen, 
anf Over 100 lookoat pojints bave 
heed planned by obeervers, who 
are On düty ' daylight to ' dark 
f o watch for. fire - smoke. *^i-‘ 
^ “Help us save fee forests from 

destruction by fire,” id the plea of 
the national f(wnst ‘ranger to every 
yacatiopist ' w0p 'loves fee trees 
and fee mountejns. ■"Don’t, build a 
fire hi a najtldtùal ferfeSt unless you 
have a campfire permit, and be 
sure to-put a it out'before ydp leave 
it- Be careful with your lighted 
¡matches and cigarettes. Make 
'cane wife fire’ -yoür .watchword 
when irp.fee moudlaihB.” ■

OUR THEFT RECORD 
ÁU itho ' aùtomoMles owned in 

Áustfja,! G.eriuany, Bulgaria and 
Turkey do Áot equal the number 
of cans stolen ; in the Uni ted .States 
iapt yean They, were valued at 
$l-GO,OOOv0OOi Space limitations pre- 
vent mention of the valuation in 
mark«.. - - __• .

SÎWÇd!1 'IOIUI/mÌiìo 
tea or coffee or ta ; glare of inflk- 
Stewed .fruits, iced jelly or tco 
■cream ¡is suggested for desserts .
■■ — "H*---- -— —■—sw---- TrrV

I

100-foot frontage^ one-hhlf bloclj; from Brand Blvd., ; 
'with new house; cost fo build, $6000. Lot 90x150 
feet j near Glendale \av®Duq. * - i r %J . .,1

Duplex, near ¿nfendway ? . . . .  . .  $ 8,000
Duplex, lietr  Glendale Avs..  . .$ 8,500
Duplex, near Brand Blfd. . . . . $10,500

I J , F , C H A N D L E R
i  INSURANCE LOANS j i

i i , v lVv ? PH O N E.260W  or 484^1 .t.X -  t.‘ •

( ( Glenclale’s y>U

Wliere will you find a more lovely Gpot, 
accessible to G l^idale over splendid bou
levards, than Rainbow Valley? Just vis
ualize a cabin site with full club privi
leges, wheVe you may rest mind anybody  
and erijby scenic beauties beyond descrip- 
tuon. The cost1 m  very  moderate. Terms 
easily within your reach. Let us take ynu 
On a delightful trip to this property and 
show yOu its many advantages. Act at 

The choice lots are rapidly being

it#
*»» ■

**The C o o le s t S p o t  m  G le n d a le ”
m

KNOW NOW
Don’t have to say in the future

“OH! H AP I ONLY KNOWN!”
Our hillside homesites in Glendale, the fastest- 
jrrdwijMr City in the world, ofcly twenty minutes 
from oth an(j Broadway, Los Angeles, áre

LIMITED IN NUMBER
. . ■ -/-and

■ÜNEQUALLED IN LOCATION
No otilar hillside property can compete with them 

-in ahy particidar,'and -We offer you A 60-FOOT 
yjROÑT LOT' with gas, water, electricity^ side- 
-walks, curb®» atreét planting and concrete streets 
included

FORÍ $2000 AND DOWN.
Upon a ridge overlooking Glendale,, they have an 
unrivaled scenic view and, though near to the 

, heart of Glendale, close to a great metropolis, only 
one block from transportation and convenient to 
stores, they aré

Above the Crowd

I Acacia Hills Syndicate
- FERD. GOODFELLOW, Manager

OFFICE ON tM E  TRACT: Palmer Avo., d i e  BlocV 
East of Palmer

k\|

fW Drive out Palmer Ave.—2nd et. north of Les Feliz Blvd. in Glendale—to tract, or
Heouth on Adame to Palmer, then one block east |o office - n

m

once, 
selected. * i

|,U c tAMfor

Mu Ternts to  Suit

GLENDALE OFFICE 

. S ' . ; '  . .  ' P h on e 1 7 0 2
ìm m m

m p m

'ADJOINING BRAND CASTLE

The Show Place1 of Glendale — Sub-Dioision Deluxe
Lot*—£0x165—60x165—64x 170

Terms— $500 Ca8h— 2% per Month
Every improvement paid for, nothing Emitted : Water, Gas, .Elec
tricity, 'Curbs, Gutters, Sidewalks and the best Macadam parvement.— «V-. ■ ’■ ; ' f--' * i- \ : ’ . ' - ! " ■ ; ' w j .... 1’. -* . . .. ‘ f

Restrictions o f $7500 and $5000
The location s t  Mountain street and Western avenue, directly adjoin
ing Brand Gostte, is ideal. > Gne block above Tenth St.; thrae blocks 
abqve car line..  ̂ ; . » ' ' ;
À ̂ magnificent panoramic view from Eagle Rock on the East, to Lanker- 
shim on the West; the valley ¡hi* the foreground, with the beautiful 
Griffith Park Hills for a relief. ;
The prices are s o . reasonable thdt they compel attention from any
body with the means to afford a real home amid beautiful sur
roundings. -rij %* ' ■ J v v - A....................  "*‘ '
Foothill ^property is commanding fabulous prices. People have come 
to riâ h?.e thét thcre are .ohly> a limited amount of desirable homesites 
of this kind, and the next five yéars will make this feet more*Obvious.

t  C à ÿ é  ffe îg b te  W iprth
‘v . i - from  $50004o #10,00^' ^

mfffétome out today and see it  ̂ 4Tÿ;a<|t O ^gé îcgien a ll dyyj^upda^^
I - ̂ . i.i" . ' - . '.IL.'' ~Xr ' f.in ii. ! . ■ " .¡i i ? .

• 0  s rflr*V|(? RoSüfifer WerirMlth Woif  ̂ to Q^andvlew/up ^
Grandvmw to Brand Castlc, *r>S lookrop;iiur'8rgn on Mouiitain Stnéet *- } ^
.«djoinina Brand’s Golf Cnursc. Orange and black streamers on ^tract.

HAMLIN & HEPBURN
203 WEST BROADWAY V ' ® :

i
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One of the Finest Features oif Its Kind in This Part 
of California Has Just Been Finished;

- It Is Modern in Every Way

f The Oak Mount Saddle Stables open Suiiday. . {
To the lover of horsemanship this announcement car

ries with it a most welcome -message, for the Oak Mount 
¡3tables> which'arq located at the residence of J. R. Thorpe 
tat Montrose, are of the finest equipped in the land and ^ill 
house every type of high-grade saddle horse, providing 
suitable mounts for every class bf rider from the child and 
novice to the accomplished horseman or horsewoman.

Located three-quarters of a mite north of Oak Mount 
jCouritry Club site| these stables will form a natural attrac

tion for club members especially,

LEGION NEWS
For God and Country, we asso

ciate Ourselves together for the 
following purpoees: T o  uphold and 
defend th e  Constitution of the  
United S ta tes  of Am erica; to 
m aintain  law and order; to  foste / 
anfl perpetuate a one hundred per 
ceq t Am ericanism ; to  preserve t^e  
memories and Incidents of our 
association In the  G reat W ar; to 

: Inculcate a sense of Individual 
! obligation to  the com m unity, 
s ta te  and nation; to com bat the 
autocracy of both th e  classes and 
th e  m asses; to  <n»ke rig h t the  
m aster of m ight; to  promote peace 
and good will on eairth; to  sa fe 
guard and tran sm it to  posterity 
the principles of Justice, freedom 
and democracy; to  consecrete and 
sanctify  our comradeship by our 
devotion -w» m ùtua! helpfulness.— 
Pream ble t o  the Constitution of 
th e  American Legion.

[By Associateti ' Píese] 1%
SAN FRANCISCO, July 14.—The 

I California Palacje of the Ljegion of 
Honor, now being constructed at 
a cost of $1,000,0(H) on the crest 
of Lincoln park Overlooking the 

i  Golden Gate, will be formally dedi
cated in memory of the 3,369 Càli- 

i fornia boys who jmade the supreme 
sacrifice - on the battlefields of 

I; France in the World War during 
¡r 'th e . national convention., of the 

American Legioq here, October 15- 
19, according to an announcement 

! b* Adolph Sprecjkels, donor of the 
mjenijprial. i 

! Exhibition of [the work3 of art 
donated by the ; French, Rouman
ian, Serbian, -arid Polish govern
ments, and various® individuals, 
which will form ja part of the per
manent collection to be housed in 

I tne NnemOrial bui|ding here, are be
ing exhibited in; the historic Legion 
ot ifcfonor budding. On the banks of 

1 the .Seine, Parte, June 5-Jnly 5, be-, 
ford • thQir removal to San Fran- 
* ta«|o. The California Palace of the 
Legion of Honor is a duplicate of 
thjrJParis building, and official per
m isión for its’ duplication ' waá 
given by the French government. 
Heiiri Guillaume, French govern
ment architect dt the Panama-Pa
cific International .Exposition in 
San Francisco in 1915, is the ar
chitect. .

I f .  The memorial, donated under 
the patronage of President Hard
ing! Presidept Millerpiid òf Francò, 
and; other leading French and

as well as for the general public. 
l?he location of the club, where 
foundation# axe now being laid, at 
the mouth of one of th)e most beau
tiful canyons in Southern Califor
nia, has «preordained horseback 
riding as one of the most popular 
out-door sports for club members. 
Ik this canyon -is a winding trail 
shaded' by giant oaks and syca
mores, and a splashing mountain 
stream, where on the hottest day, 
tl|e wayfarer will find a cool re
spite. •

Oak Mount Saddle Stables are 
owned and operated by Mrs. J. R. 
Thorpe, who has ridden horses all 
of her life and is a highly accom
plished equiestrienne. Among the 
horses which Will; he available, Nig, 
who has been Mrs. Thorpe's own 
saddle horse fdr the past five 
yedrs, will delight lovers of the 
sport, for Nig is jone of the clever- 
•est high schooled horses in the 
southern part of the state.

Many new horses of high bred 
lines from the Bluegrass state, will 
arrive next week. Among the 
notable four-fcoted celebrities nbw 
atj the stables, are Red Bud, Who 
won the sweepstakes at Cheyenne 
in 1921; King Tut, a thoroughbred 
Kentucky five-gaited mount; King 
Mjidas, the $5000 horse that won; 
second prize last year in the Cal
ifornia horse show, and whose pic
tures have been shown in many of 
the large newspapers of ihe east, 
a9 the handsomest black mount in 
California: and many others.

W. H. Kelly, experienced stable
man, who has weathered many a 
horse race, is to hatfe charge of the 
stjables. , Dan O’Keef, who has had 
charge of many of the foremost 
raicing stables in the United States, 
for the past 25 years, will have 
the care of the horses under his 
control. Dr. Whytoch of Glendale 
has been givefe the veterinary serv
ice of the stable and will pay a 
d4ily Visit, to see that each mount 
is fciven proper care.

¡To reach the stables, the motor
ist will be taken by a most delight
ful scenic route, whether he comes 
from \Los Angeles, Glendale, or 
Pasadena. From Glendale the mo
torist is directed north on Glendale 
avenue to Verdugo Canyon road 
and ott through Montrose to Hon
olulu. Making a left turn, and 
turning, to the north again at the 
¿ext corner, he reaches the Oak- 
thouht Saddle Stables. From Pas
adena the route Should be *taken 
Over the Devil's Gate dam, through 
Fiintridge, and on to the Verdugo 
Eanyon road to the Montrose Idea-

■ ■ ■

Right, Mrs. J. R. Thorpe, oVwner of ‘New Oakn’iont Country Clqb 
Stables, which will be open to the public tomorrow. Above, one end of 
the stablest ! ,

PASADENA ELKS TO M FUTURE FOR

Festivities to Extend Over 
Entire Week, Begin- *~: 

ning July 16

American citizenSi is being given 
'to |;ho citizens of California, to-i tiion. j . . .  
gether with all its art treasures, by l Probably one of ttr&most notable 
Mr. land Mr3. Spreckels. features of the riding stables is the

Ainong other works of art, the fàct that above the stabled, which 
rdnramia Palace of the Legion of ! house 17 mounts at present, mod 
Honor will house: Seventy-five 
sculptures of Rodin, gifth .of Mrs.
Almja. de Bretteville Spreckels; 
four! Gobelin tapestries depicting 
the life of Jean d’Arc by Jean Paul 

‘L auras, gift, of the French gov- 
ernraent; Manshall .Toffre’s sword 
and i 'uniform worn during the 
crucial days at the first battle of 

Like Marne, gift of Madame Joffre;

ern and delightful rest rooms and 
a lounging porch are provided. 
From the porch, which extends Tihe* 
entire length of. the building.-a 
view of the entire Verdugo valley 
is 'obtainable, with a clear vista 
of the; ocean- on a clear day, and a 
continual ocean breeze. Here will 
be icomfy furnishings of wicker, 
pleasingly arranged. The inner

200 sculptures of Arthur Putnam, [ room, which is large as the aver- 
gift of Mrs. Spreckels; collection of [age living room, is to be fixed as 
jnedgls- from Monnaie, gift of the ! the ladies’ dressing room, with day
French government; collection of 
Sevtfes, gift of the French govern
ment; 50 sculptures of Rivire, gift 
of Mrs. Spreckels; 80 war medals 
depicting the World War, by Pierre 
Rocne/gift of Mrs. "Spreckels; col
lections of the decorations of Gen
eral Pierre Aiexaoder .de Brette- 
villel; grand officer of the Legion 
of Honor, donated by the Marquise. 
Pierre de Bretteville, and -dona
tions from Marie, Qqeen of Rou
manian; Marie, Queen of Serbia. 
Elizabeth, Queen on Greece, and 
Cyril formerly grand duchess of 
R u ssia - . *

In] addition to being m memorial 
to the spirit (Of international friend
ship) and good wd!, i t  kf his-aim, 
Mr. jSpreck^Js /aid, to create a qen- 
ter frf art, mteeic,, literature, poli
tics, ̂  and an international forum 
for the dissemination of knowledge 
and the spreading of information 
of exact conditions' among ,the na
tions bordering .¿he Pacific ocean.

couches, dressing tables, wash 
rooms and everything conducive to 
the comfort of the riders.

The stables: themselves are* as 
nearly; fire-proof as it was possible 
to make them, the walls being con
structed of iron, the roofs of gravel 
and oVer half of the lumber red
wood, the slowest burning wood In 
existence«, All of the English riding 
equipmem is being shipped direct 
from Englapd. Saddles of the lat
est improved styles will be added 
attractions, and all riding equip 
ment will be of a satisfactory na= 
turn. - J

‘"The aim  we e x p e e t to  Acliieyq, 
is" to give the best in service to 
every Clhss ' of rider,’* explained 
Mrs. Thorpe.'"We will have horses 
in our stables that- can be ridden by 
children six years of age, and1 we 
wllljhavje horses for the ordinary' 
rider, and for the accomplished 
horseman, who. appreciates the fac t, 
pf..^ajving a thoroughbred mount.’’' .1

The .Pasadena Elks lodge No, 
672 are going to put on the biggest 
event they have ever undertaken; 
the entire week of July 16 to -21, in
clusive, at Tournament park, which 
was the scene of the big football 
games of the Tournament , of Roses 
lor many years past.

C. Hal Reynolds, the exalted 
ruler, conceived the Idea and Elmer 
Bates is the director in full dharge. 
of the affair, assisted by a commit
tee of 100 of Pasadena’s most prom
inent citizens and members of the 
Elks.

Tournament park will be trans 
formed into a veritable fairyland 
with the latest effects in lighting 
arrangements and strong flood 
lights and fancy colored illumina 
tion will be used. Powerful search 
lights will make the heavens pre 
sent an effect like the aurora bo 
realis and a wonderful display of 
fireworks will take place every 
night.

The feest talent has been obtained 
for the circus, there being a dot 
and pony troupe, highly trained 
horses, trapeze artists, King Tut’s 
haren (a wonderful troupe of girls) 
clowns, and a|l that goes, to make 
a circus, even including the circus 
wagons and wild animals.

Big free attractions will be given 
every , night, among a host of which 
will be Aileen Alien and her dtv 
ing beauties in- diving exhibitions 
and concerts by7 the famous' Pasa 
dena Elks band under direction of 
Prof. J. W. Harrison. • *" 

Dancing will take place every 
night in the big lighted courts with 
12-piece* orchestras.

A gay white way will proride 
amusements for those who like-mete 
shows and other forms of enter
tainment and there will be ferris 
wheels, merry-go-rounds, etc., for 
the children.

A spirited contest is now on 
among the prettiest and most popu
lar girls of Pasadena for the honor 
of being queen of the circus and th 
coronation of the lucky girl will 
take place on the opening night, 
July 16 with appropriate cere
monies. The queen Fill then be 
awarded a complete wardrobe 
■valued at $1000.00 which is being 
donated by Pasadena marchants.

The rodeo will be staged on Sat- 
fhrday afternoon, July '21, and yil! 
be under the direction of - Roy 
(Bluff) Jones, who won champion
ship of the world af Cheyenne and 
is known throughout the west as 
the best bucking and ¿rick rope 
thrower. This will be the biggest; 
todeo of the year in ;the west- and 
the best riders, both mfcn. and. 
women, are coming from ail over 
the country tp participate, includ
ing the finest horses and steers,. 

The price . of admission to the? 
park will be ten cents so that all, 
may come and wiil include all free, 
attractions,, besides entitling . the; 
holder to participate in the distri
bution of ‘gold prizes every . night.

The capital prizes will also be 
awarded, first a Chevrolet“, sport 
touring car wifch all accessories and 
valued at $1000;..second,^« $£QQ 
diamond ring, and third a $75 watch 
for either a lady or gehtlemap. - 

The Elks'are inviting all .the .or
phans arid, disabled soldiers 'to  this 
vicinity to /enjoy all this as their 
guest», .without any charge whatso
ever. » ¿,, •* ;

A squadron of airplanes - from 
Clover Field will fly over thisi city) 
some day next week and wiijtdrcp 
free tickets, one of which may win- 
the gold prizes. jLj 

All funds derived from this atfair 
will be used for different lodgwacJ 
ttrities and oharity.>

, The. northwest district of Glen
dale), has a future of high class 
dwellings that will compare, with 
aqy; in the Wilshfre district in 
Hollywood, it is predicted by those 
whof have been watching the ' de- 
veiopmeht of this section. In most 
cases restrictions are such as to 
insui’e a high type of construction. 
Such is-the Case at Grande Vista 
So that'the home builder who plans 
an expensive home need not fear 
that j the district is to be. impaired 
by fhe erection of small and in
expensive ponies. Thesd restric
tion! are within reason-, .however, 
and [in no sense prohibitive.

Where can more beautiful home- 
site^ be found than in the foot
hills) of Glendale? Where can a 
more congenial community where 
culture, refinement, and the better 
things of life are paramount, be 
located? Any Glendalian will be 
prompt in answering that the 
que&jt for such-things ends at Glen 
dale;

It | has become the duty of real 
torsi to make the purchase of, thi 
ideal homesite as easy as possi 
ble. | Subdivisions are being open 
ed pach week, offering access to 
the 'hillsides t that surround Glen 
dale; on every hand. Particularly 
attractive are the districts to the 
north_pf Glendale, and ott the eas 
aqpfe West. x

Brand’s Castle is the pivot upon 
wlu<|l| these subdivisions turn. It 
is Ihe royalty district among sub 
divisions. In this section, Grande 
Vi!th, which apjoins Brand’s Castle 
oni the west pnd is reached via 
Central avenue, is now opened for 
reservations, through H. N. Landon 
of 2jl3 West' Broadway.

Many are the practical assets of 
this property,-as well as the ad 
vantjages of supreme location, pan 
oramic view, ocean breezes, which 
retain their cooling qualities though 
sweeping over several miles on 

Their way. inland. Improvements in 
elude paved streets, parkway 
curjbs, sidewalks, water, light, and 
ghS—in fact, %U of the modern 
necessities in the building of s 
home.

An ornamental parkway is a fea 
ture of this subdivision not to be 
found in others in this district 
This extends through the center 
of Vista Drive to Foothill Drive 
and is planted in wonderful troOs 
and shrubp, adding very appre
ciably to the attractiveness of the 
subdivision.

One of the features of this tract 
is that it is extremely accessible 
to the Sunset Canyon . Country 
Club, of which many residents of 
Glendale are members.

SONS OF REVOLUTION
STAGE MEMBER DRIVE 

At a meeting of the board of 
¿Sectors of the Sons of the Revo
lution, held July 10, it was decided 
for the purpose of stimulating a 
greater -Interest in life member
ships in the Sons of the Revolu
tion, to offer a one hundred dollar 
Fife .membership to each member of 
the society who will bring in be
tween now and^S o’clock on Decem
ber 31, 1923, at leakt teU.'new mem
bers, of the high type required by 
this society.

But the board of directors feels 
that the value will prove to be in 
e.ncou^agjng : life me.m.be.rsb.ip AUd. 
building up a life membership fund, 
in the hands of. the. board of trus
tees, will be greatly, tp the adVan- 
|age-oPthe society tind.to the mem- 
hers who d;o not o|herwise have the 
funds to spare for the purpose,-of
fering an opportunity to secure this 
valued type of membership,', where
by one .will not be requited ;to p»y 
annualdues during the remainder 
of his lilte, S% L - r> ’>.iv ‘¿IS  *

DAILY PRESS
w a n t a u s í p á v

V

\ \ \ V

The above visualizes the upper portion of this .wonderful property, with 
improvements, and some of the beautiful and exclusive homes that will 
be. built. Note the. winding drives and the bridge, The view from these 
homesites is unsurpassed anywhere around Glendale. \

Only Two Minutes’ Drive from ^
Sunset Canyon Country Club and Golf Course

Act NOW—if you wish to secure one of these lots, as the unusual nature 
and charm of them will mean that they will bh eagerly bought.

Located in the Glendale Foothills } 
Just West o f Brand’s Estate

Commanding a view of the celebrated estate, and inheriting the value 
and prestige that goes with being located in close proximity to prop
erty of this nature, \ ’ i  -

Lots range in size from 60x160 feet to large villa homesites, facing
either on Main Boulevard^ or pr ivate winding paved streets leading
to the larger foothill properties.

■ ■j ‘ ■ ‘ -y ;■ ; ^  ■ ' * 1 : \  '

RESTRICTIONS
$7,500 to $15,000 insure a high order of dwellings.

X  ; . . .  M J S  / ‘ ‘ M  ;¥■' ■

IMPROVEMENTS—
Paved streets; parkways, curbs, sidewalks, water, lights and gas are 
how being installed. , 1

An ornamental parkway, crowded with attractive trees and shrubbery, 
runs through the center of Vista Driv^ to Foothill Drive, thus af-

iiion possessed by no other subdivisioníording an additional* attraction possessed 
in Gtendale/

REMEMBER! These improvements Will not only be installed, but 
maintained in Trust. Tlie beauty of this property must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call at our office or phone.’ Our auto at your service. 
Salesman .at •trjact.y v, . y. ' ; & |  ; . v ;• .y

•' iS y lp ices $1750 and up
,'«• • ■■ v. !'■. .■ y . , , j . ■ •. *■ -'. '.y • - -y - • . (. !... .- - *■ 7 i - v ’ * * >- * .*. , ■ j _ . - . . ^

Drive North on Central Ave: te the famous Brand’s Castle—̂ Grande 
Vista .adjoin '̂it'ontHhie w est' ' ; -sJ y | : : ^  y. W  y

I  m x n r Z Z ' .  ’
GLENDALE OFFICE—213 W. BROADWAY PHONE GLEN. 1179



TICKLISH JOB — But 
Pawtuxet club four wins 
doub1'  saddle canoe race over 
Chft'les |rirer course at Bos* 
ton. Mass.

BADlOj—Con** 
veys message of 
Salvation Army. 
C o m m  a n d e r  
B ram well Booth 
cfelivered in Lon*

■ ■ H iI
HOW 

M ANY- 
Lobster 

' suppers 
would he 

piake?

SUN DOES A KING TUT— 
I  Fair Néw York bathers assist 

M  each other in getting King Tut 
I I  sunburn.

A d d m H i
s a t o h d a t ;  m y  wmm

WHERE SAVONAROLA VAS BURNED AT 
ST AKE$—Crowd stands to hear Premier Mussolini 
make a speech from the balcony bf the Palaxzo 
Vcccliio during his visit to Florence.

A STUDY IN. CHILD
HOOD—tittle  East Side waif 
in New York stops playing 
long enough to pose for camera 
mUn near Saltation Army 
camp at Long Branchy L. I. \

SEA ¡He r o 
is m  — Rewarded
when Fireman R. 
Weaver receives 
mO'dah ftom. U. S.
0 1 Southampton 
for rescue of mas* v 
ter and crew of 
the schooner Ma- 
towac at sea.

OIL, OIL; OIL— 
Aerial view bf huge 
concrete reservoir 
near Los Angeles 
which holds nearly 
2,000,000 barrels, 
while the smaller 
ones hold half a 
million each.

AMBASSADOR—Richard 
Washburn Child*/ left; 
Franklin, M. Gunthejr* and 

i a naval attache of the 
American \ embassy* in 
Rome inspect -Mid Etna

SMART SUMMER SWEATER— 
'Tis a checked affair In two-c^Ioxcu 
with long mozuLtria £lrc*ea .*ad 
pockets.

/NEW YORK ALL 
BENT UP— Dr. S. G. 
Edmiston, Los Angeles 
eotospath, says Goth- 
amities are “stooped” 
from overowrk.

- : - I ^  £. WHEN VËT MEETS VE T-—General Gouraud, who lost an arm at the Dardanelles,
Am e r ic a n  v is it s  c r e e k  r e f u g e e  C A M R -w an« . t t  D«.fortH of St. tear* ln “ *.***• ^ “ k* db*w^  Y ttk

Louis pieets w»yd» -ÔC ’-4lie/ Bie»r*;:3̂ *a%:.|pclle£-. during visit to Gttc$e»' '  . * ’ Î  M

MAX— 
Yellowstone 

bear eats 
President 
Harding’s

hand.


